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HASTINGS'

Big 7
Turnip Collection

7 Full Ounces
7 Varieties

35 cts. Postpaid

Full descriptions on pages
26 and 27. It's not a Fall

Garden without Turnips

H. G. Hastings Co.
The South's Seedsmen

ATLANTA GEORGIA
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HASTINGS' SEEDS

ORDER SHEET
(F-2S)

H. G. Hastings Co., Atlanta, ©a.

Gentlemen:— I am enclosing $ for the following

seeds to be sent by .

(Stats here If wanted by Mail, Express or Frolgnij

Name
(If Mr*., kindly use husband's Initials or glveo Bame, as Mrs. Sam B. Clarl)

P. ' State

R. F. D. No. Box No. Street and No.

Expressor Freight Office
(If Different from your Post Office)

PLEASE 00 NOT WRITE IN THIS SPAM

BEFORE ORDERING PLEASE READ DIRECTIONS FOR ORDERING IN THIS CATALOG ON PAGE 3

NUMBER IN
CATALOG Quantity Names of Seeds or Other Articles Wanted
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QppH PfAITIIIiniC Please read carefully so that you understand this offer fully. When you or-^WMIO der seeds in packets and ounces to the amount of one dollar or over you can
select other seeds in packets only to the amount of 25 cents on each dollar's worth of packets and ounces ordered. This
does not apply to the larger sized packages, such as quarter-pounds, pounds, two-pounds, etc., nor does it apply on special
collections of seeds, onion sets, plants or bulbs. You can not order a dollar's worth of seeds in packets and ounces and
then select a quarter-pound of something priced at 25c, or a pound of peas or beans as a premium; neither can you order
a dollars' worth of seeds in quarter-pounds, pounds or two-pounds, and then select 25 cents' worth of seeds in packets.
To be entitled to these premium seeds you must order seeds in packets and ounces to the amount of a dollar or more,
and then select the premium seeds in packets only. We shall be glad to have you select the premium seeds that
your order may entitle you to under this offer.
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THE FALL GARDEN
A MONEY andHEALTH SAVER
We all want more money and better health. There are very few

of us that have enough of either money or health to carry us as far
in comfort and usefulness to our families and our communities
as we are due to go.
Things are not right with us here in our Southland and they are

not going to get right until each one of us gets to thinking
straight and conducting our operations along good common horse
sense lines', saving money instead of wasting it as we are doing
and have been doing these many years.

Practically all of us grow so-called "cash crops" on credit and
the credit part is what ditches us all so regularly. Most years
the best we can get for our year's labor is a paid up note from
the bank or a balanced account at the supply merchant's. In bad
years we don't get that much.'

It's a poor reward for a year's work to have nothing but a
balanced store account in the show down. It isn't right. It isn't
giving our families or ourselves a square deal, and in the great
majority of cases the person that is mostly to blame is our own
self because we do not do the things that will knock that credit
store bill to pieces.

At the time this catalogue is written in the early summer of
1925 no one can foresee the outcome of the 1925 cash crops. None
can say whether the cash crops are going to be big crops or little
crops, big price or little price or whether the boll weevil is going
to destroy much or little of the crop.
There is only one certainty aside from death and taxes and that

is that about three times a day for 305 days there is going to be
an insistent call for food from family and live stock. The real
economic crime that is committed so regularly is that most of
that insistent food demand is going to be supplied over the supply
merchant's counter on credit at prices far above what you can
afford to pay out of what money comes to you from your "cash
crop."
There are a few things that it's necessary to buy: tea, salt,

etc., but there is absolutely no sound reason why you and your
neighbor should buy most of the food at the merchant's on

credit at two to three prices above what it would cost to grow
same on your own acres. It's just this senseless thing that is
keeping the farm folks of our Southland on the ragged edge of
poverty all the time.
In every farm community in the south there is one or more

farmers who are never in trouble in a money way. They ask for
no credit at the store or at the bank. When they want or need
anything they have money in hand to pay for it. Did you ever
stop and ask the reason why '!

We will be perfectly willing to guarantee that in ninety-nine
cases out of a hundred those prosperous exceptions to the general
rule are men who produce on home acres every pound of food,
grain and forage that is practical to produce at home for family
and live stock and only such acres as are not needed for home
supplies are put in "cash crops."

We will also guarantee that you will never get on your feet In
a money way until you cut out food and grain buying on credit.
It simply can't be done. Generation after generation in all parts
of the world have tried it and failed. Full dependence on "cash
crops" insures failure to get ahead.

It's time for starting the late summer and fall garden. If you
will give that garden anything like a decent chance it will make
an amazingly big hole in your store bill, cut just that much out
of what you will have to pay out at selling time. Truth is that
in most parts of the South an all winter garden is a perfectly
practical thing and the right kind of an all season garden will
not only save you money every day but make the doctor's visits
and medicine bills few and far' between. Plenty of vegetable food
in reasonable variety almost insures good health.
We have the utmost respect for the collard and the turnip. They

have a proper and important place in our fall gardens but they
ought not to be asked to carry all the load. There are fifteen or
more good kinds of vegetables that will be right at home on your
fall and winter table if you will give them a place in your garden
this summer and fall and add to your bank account and health
account without charging a cent for credit or interest.

PRICE NOTICE *'le *'me this catalog goes to press we cannot offer field and grass seeds at definite prices. The^ l^w I I market varies almost daily, so when yon are ready to buy oats, wheat, rye, barley, grasses, clovers, al-
falfa, etc., write us for prices on the quantity you need. We will give you the best prices, send samples if requested, and freight
or express rates to your station. Use the Special Quotation Sheet in back of catalog. There's no obligation to buy nnless you want to.

Alphabetical Index for Catalog Reference
Flower Seeds are listed on pages 36-39.

Flowering Bulbs are listed on pages 40-45

and back cover.

Roses and Azaleas (plants) are listed on
pages 46-47. These are 2 year old, finest

plants. Peonies are on page 47.

So far as possible, we have arranged the

vegetables in alphabetical order.

Alfalfa Page 32

Asparagus 4

Azaleas (plants) 46

Bacteria, Soil Inoculation 4S

Barley 30

Beans, Garden 4-5

Beets 6-7

Broccoli 7

Brussels Sprouts 7

Bulbs Rear Cover and 40-45

Cabbage 9

Cabbage Seed 8-9

Cantaloupe or Muskmelon 7

Carrots 11

Cauliflower 10

Celeriac 11

Celery 11

Chard, Swiss

Chervil 7
Clovers 32-33
Collards 16
Cos, White Paris 15
Cress -. 7
Cucumbers 12
Eggplant 13
Endive 7
Fetticus (Corn Salad) 7

Flowers, Seeds, Plants. Bulbs 3G-47
Fungicides 48
Garlic - ' 1G
Gherkins 12
Grasses 34-35

Hog Pasture (Grain) Mixture 31
Honey Dew Melon 7

Insecticides 48
Kale (Borecole) 13

Kohl-Rabi 13

Leeks 13

Lettuce 14-15

Mangel Beets, Stock and Sugar 7

Mustard 18

Oats 29

Okra 18

Onions, Seeds and Sets 16-17

Paeony (plants) 47

Parsley IS
Parsnips '. 18
Peas, Garden or English 20-21

Peppers 19

Pe Tsai, Chinese Cabbage 9.

Planting Table 2

Radish 22-23

Rape 31
Roses (plants) 46-47

Rutabagas 27

Rye 30

Salsify 23

Seeders or Hand Sowers 48

Southern Ruralist 28

Spinach 21

Squash 23

Sweet Peas 39

Tomatoes 24-25

Turnips 20-27

Vetch 33

Watermelons 7

Wheat »fl

This nompM < •j.luloc- II r**:idinc mntfor i»n<l ill iih* nit ions—Cop> rifflil ed, 1025, hy H. HuHling* \ I
hill'
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Summer and Fall Gardening
Most of our people seem to feel that they have done their duty

when they have made a garden in the spring, apparently forget-
ting that many of the vegetables planted during the spring months
are quick maturing, soon reach maturity and are used up and
nothing is put in to take their place. Others think that a turnip
patch fills the bill for summer and fall planting and let it go at
that. As a matter of fact, in most parts of the South continuous
gardening, or rather a continuous supply from the garden, is a
possibility the year around.

Several years ago one of the Atlanta papers used to publish a
monthly crop report from each county in the state and along
about June or July almost every county would report "gardens
failing." Now, gardens "dry up" in June or July most frequently
because people stop working them, let the ground get hard and
crusted. They "fail" both from this cause and for the reason that
the people don't plant something else to take the place of the vege-
tables already used up. As a matter of fact the garden ground
ought to be kept busy the year around, and some of the most
profitable gardening of the year can be done during the fall.

We of the South ought to be more regular growers and eonsum
ers of the garden products. We are not talking about the grower
for market, for he needs no talking to. Growing vegetables is his
business. We need the home vegetable garden worked to the limit
of its producing capacity during the year. We all need a plentiful
supply of vegetables, not from tin cans brought from distant States,
but from our own garden plots. It means money-saving and it

means health-saving, and we all need to save both.
With the wide range of conditions of temperature and date of

first killing frost it is difficult to lay down any hard and fast rule as
to when and what to plant in the fall, and the schedule given be-
low in the various states is to be considered only as a general guide.
Below we give an outline of garden work in the different states

for the months August to December, so far as it can be given. It
is really surprising how many vegetables can be grown even in the
Central South from late summer and fall planting. Market gar-
deners plant something every month in the year even as far north
as Atlanta, and this should be a guide to those who think that
gardening is something to be done only in the spring months.

You Can HaveaGood Fall Garden in Your State
Roane Bush varieties can be planted in the northern half of
DCCIII9 Georgia. Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana and Texas,
also in North and South Carolina up to August 15th : in the south-
ern half of these States named up to September 1st. Pole snap
varieties like Old Homestead, also the pole and bush beans, can be
planted in the southern half up to August 15th. In Florida plant

nil kinds during August; the bush varieties during September,
and in South Florida beans can be planted with more or less

safetv during all the fall and winter months.
The turnip-shaped varieties such as Hastings' Im-
proved Blood Turnip, Eclipse and Lentz Extra Early

cm be planted in August in the northern half of Georgia, Ala-

1 ama, Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas and in the Carolinas during
August and first half of September. In the southern half of the

Gulf States beet planting can continue until about October 15. In
Florida, Southwest Texas and many of the more protected Gulf
Coast sections the planting of beets may be continued during all

of the fall and winter months. In Florida beets should be planted
in October, November and December.
ranliflAuiAf Planting of Cauliflower is not advised during
VaUIIIIUWcr the fall months except in Florida, Southwest
Texas and well protected spots along the Gulf Coast. Seed had
best be sown in late September or October for maturing in early

spring months. Cauliflower will not stand heat, and to be success-

ful must be matured not later than April 1st in those sections. The
same is true of Broccoli, which resembles Cauliflower closely.

f*ahhao-o In the Lower South, Florida, Southwest Texas andVdUUdge
the Gulf Coast sections this is the most important

fall sown vegetable crop. Early varieties such as the Wakefield can
be planted in northern half of Georgia, Alabama, Louisiana. Mis-

sissippi. Texas and in the Carolinas in August for maturing before
cold weather comes. In the southern half of these States planting
may be made in September and October of the flat varieties: Fla.

Drumhead, Surehead. Sure Crop, Centennial Late Flat Dutch, for

maturing during the late winter months. In Florida, the immediate
Gulf Coast sections and Southwest Texas the bulk of seed plant-

ing should be during the month of October for March and Apri
maturity. Cabbage is a half hardy vegetable and will stand con-

siderable cold without serious injury except when "in bud," that

is, the beginning of the formation of the head. If frozen at that

time it is apt to run to seed without forming heads.
A....1. Suitable for August planting in the northern halfWdirUlS f the South, for September planting in the south-
ern half. For Florida, Southwest Texas and close to the Gulf,

plantings may be made almost any time up to December. The
carrot is a vegetable that should be more largely planted in the
South in the fall as well as in the spring.

f*oloB*V ^e ^° no * a<*vlse the planting of celery in the fallVclcry except in Florida, Southwest Texas and in the shel-
tered spots along the Gulf. In that section August and September
plantings are the most desirable for March and April maturity.

Pllfllinhpi1 While looked on as an almost strictly springVUlfUIMUCI vegetable it can be planted in August and
early September for quick maturity along the Gulf Coast and in

Florida. Limited areas of this are found profitable in South Flor-
ida for shipments North during the winter months.

raonlant ^T° T advised for planting in the fall except in
fc5&l,,*,,, * South Florida. July and August plantincs will
mature in that State in about 110 days, and like cucumbers, limited
areas are found profitable for shipments from South Florida dur-
ing the winter months. Peppers are adapted to similar conditions.

Ifalo a\ — Daiia»a|a Entirelv hardy in all parts of thenaie Or SUietUiK South in any average winter. In the
northern half of the South, September and October sowings are
the best. Tn Florida and Gulf Coast sections plant up to January
first. Kale should be in every garden in the South for winter
• n<i spring greens.

l_ott|lf*o One of the most widely grown and largely planted of™~**M *',» the "salad" vegetables. Requires rich or well manured
soil and plenty of moisture for quick growth. In northern Georgia.
Alabama, Mississippi, Texas and the Carolinas, sowing of lettuce
can be made during August and up to September 15th. In the
southern half, these sowings can be continued up to October 1st. In
Florida, Southwest Texas and protected Gulf Coast points plant-
ings may be continued all through the fall and winter, although the
best months are October and November. Where the garden has cold
frames or protected beds, lettuce can be planted and grown in them
during all the fall and winter months in the northern districts.

|WEi|ef'')t'f1 Largely planted in family gardens in both fall andlilUalam spring. In the more northern sections of the South.
August, September and October sowings are best. In Florida and
the Gulf Coast sections October sowings are the best, although in
Florida continuous sowings can be made October to February.
Anione Plant sets of the hardy varieties (Yellow Danvers
wliitPIIw an(i Silverskin) in the northern half of the South in
September and October: in the southern half plant from Septem-
ber to December. In the southern half, also Florida and South-
west Texas, plant seed of the Bermuda during October. Sets of
all the onions can be planted all through the fall in that section,
but the Bermuda varieties from seed are preferable.

Garden or English Peas Jg? -."MS^
planted in northern half of Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi and
Louisiana in August; in the southern half, plantings of them can
be made as late as September 15th. In Florida, South Texas and
near the Gulf, plantings can be made both of the extra earlies
and second earlies, such as Home Delight and Bliss' Everbearing
almost any time during the fall and winter months. Peas are
fairly hardy except when in bloom.

Ra.flic.hoC In the northern half of Georgia, Alabama, Mis*»«*UI»I1C» sissippi, Louisiana, Texas and both the Caro-
linas, succession plantings of radishes may be made every ten
days to two weeks from August 15th to October 15th. In the
southern half of those States, also Florida, plantings may begin in
September and continue at intervals all through the fall months.
Good or well fertilized soil, with sufficient moisture to insure
quick growth is necessary to make crisp, tender radishes.

Cflllflch ^e would not advise planting this in the northern0(|Ud9ll half of this general district except between August
1st and 15th. In the southern half plantings can be made up to

September 1st. In South Florida the bush squashes can be planted
almost at pleasure any time during the fall months.

CnJ|«9{«|* Most of our Southern people like "greens" during
»|*1II*M»II winter and spring, and for this purpose there is

nothing better than spinach. The seed does not germinate freely
in warm weather, so that planting should be deferred until
weather cools down. It is perfectly hardy, standing any ordinary
winter weather, making growth all through the winter and spring.
For Florida and Gulf Coast sections, November and December
plantings are best.

TnmafAPC Plant in the northern half of Georgia, Ala-Vlliaivcs bama, Mississippi, Louisiana. Texas and the
Carolinas up to August 1st. In the lower half to August 15th and
in Florida and Southern Texas they make a regular fall and early
winter crop for shipment and home use. If plants are frozen the-

green fruit will ripen in the house.

Tni>n!ne Tllis 59 the old standby in Southern fall gardens.
I Ulllips in an the States except Florida, South Texas and
immediate Gulf Coast sections the planting season opens with
rutabagas in July and August, followed two or three weeks later
by the bulb varieties of turnips Such as Purple Top Globe. Flat
Dutch, White Egg. Purple Top Flat, etc., followed in September:
and October by the "salad" varieties like Scvcu Top.
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Read Directions for Ordering
Liberal Premiums Please bear in mind that on seeds

in packets and ounce? only (no
quarter-pounds, pounds, or two pounds), the purchaser may se-

lect 25 cents' worth extra on each dollar sent. This does not apply
to orders for collections, prices of which are net. See this Pre-
mium Offer on Yellow Order Sheet.

Cost of Sending Money ^Lrif^Z^ °£
one dollar or more, the cost of postoffice or express money order,
or cost of registering the letters from places that are not money
order offices, may be deducted from the amount of the order.

^taitinG On orders of seeds where the amount is less thaESiailipa 50 cents, we will accept U. S. postage stamps in

good condition (one-cent and two-cent stamps preferred) the
same as cash, but we would ask those remitting stamps to wrap
them in oiled paper, if possible, to prevent their sticking together
or to the order.

Crt |> Mnfh>o Absolutely no plants or other perish-** ** able goods will be sent C. O. D. We
advise against C. O. D. orders because of delays and high collec-

tion charges which are unsatisfactory to the customer and ex-
pensive to us if uncalled for and returned at our expense. We
accept C. O. D. orders for seeds in exceptional cases when 25%
of the order amount is paid in advance. This deposit is meant
to cover collection and return charges in case the order is not
called for and paid for by the customer.

AhA„i Warrantv H - G - HASTINGS CO. gives no war-MUUUl VVa I I eillfcw ranty, either express or implied, as to

description, quality, productiveness or any other matter, of seeds,

bulbs or plants they send out, and will not be in any way respon-

sible for the crop. If purchaser does not accept the goods on
these terms, they are at once to be returned, and any money that

may have been paid for them will be refunded. Crops are de-

pendent for success or failure on so many things besides seed that

it is impossible for us to give any warranty or guarantee. This
does not mean that we lack confidence in the seeds we sell, but we
have no control over the seeds after they leave our house, espe-

cially so as to the methods of planting, cultivating and fertiliz-

ing, all of which are important factors in the success of any crop.

If we should warrant or guarantee seeds in any way, we could

be held responsible for the failure of the crop, regardless of cause,

and this is a responsibility we cannot and will not accept. No re-

sponsible seedsman gives any warranty.

We Pay the Postage ^V^S,%
ounce, quarter pound, pound and two-pound quantities, we pay
the postage and guarantee safe delivery by mail. On all seed,

plant and bulb collections we pay the postage. We pay the

postage on plants and bulbs except in larger quantities where
a "not prepaid" price is named.

You Pay the Postage TZrlZ °aS
e\™ o?°£SS.

at "Not Prepaid" prices stated in the catalog, you pay the post-

age, express or freight. The same applies to quantity lots of

bulbs and plants listed at "Not Prepaid" prices.

When you order seeds in 5 or 10 pound lots or over at "Not
Prepaid" prices vou can have the seeds sent to you by parcel

post, express or 'freight but you must pay the transportation

charges. Where the freight or express office nearest you is not
convenient and vou had rather have your seeds delivered to your

sost office or mail box it is best to have them come by parcel post.

When you order your seeds to come by express or freight we
can send' them "collect" so you may pay the transportation
charges on delivery. If you want your order to be sent by parcel
post the postage must be paid IN ADVANCE and you must send
us the amount of postage in addition to the cost of the seeds.

Your Postmaster and generally your R. F. D. Carrier can tell

you what zone you are in from Atlanta.

How to Figure Postage fn'&SSE
8 u

n
p $?«Tl&

t

paid" Items you are ordering. Then find what zone you are

in from Atlanta. Take the number of pounds you are ordering

in the first column and read straight across to your zone column
and the amount shown is the postage to send us in addition to

the cost of the seed, so we can prepay the postage.

As an example we will suppose that you want to order 14

pounds (a peck) of corn. If you lived in either the 1st or 2nd
postal zones from Atlanta the amount to be sent us in addition

to the price of the corn would be 20 cents; for the 3rd zone 34

cents; for the 4th zone 61 cents and so on. With the above table

it's very easy to figure it exactly, once yon know what your zone
number is.

If at all in doubt as to your zone be sure and send enough to

cover necessary postage. If you send too much It will be re-

turned to yon.

Seventy pounds is the weight limit. If larger quantities are

wanted it will have to be split into two or more shipments. 50
po.ind* Is the weight limit for <li<- Jth, 5th, fitli. 7th :.n<l 8th zones.

APPROXIMATE LOCATION OF ZONES
GEORGIA—Largely in the 1st and 2nd zones. Extreme southern

part is in 3rd zone.
ALABAMA—Eastern half in 2nd zone, western half in 3rd zone

except extreme southwestern portion which is in the 4th zone.

FLORIDA—The northern part is in the 3rd, the rest is in the
4th, except extreme southern part in 5th zone.
MISSISSIPPI—About evenly divided, the eastern half being in

the 3rd and the western half in the 4th zone.
LOUISIANA AND ARKANSAS—Both entirely in the 4th zone.
TEXAS—Mostly in the 5th zone, a small part including the most

eastern counties in the 4th and extreme western portion in 6th.
TENNESSEE—Divided in three zones. Southern part of East

Tennessee is in 2nd zone; most of the rest in 3rd zone except the
extreme western nart which is in the 4th.
KENTUCKY—Western and extreme northern part is in the 4th

zone but the rest is in the 3rd zone.
SOUTH CAROLINA—Western part in 2nd. balance in 3rd zone.
NORTH CAROLINA—Extreme western part in 2nd, the rest in

3rd zone except extreme eastern part which is in the 4th zone.

Parcel Post Zone Rates
Wt.
n lbs.

Zone
|

1 & 2
|

Zone
|

3rd
|

Zone
4th

Zone
5th

Zone
«th

Zone
7th

Zone
8th

1
|

$0.07
|

$0.08
|

$0.09 so. lit $0.11 $0.13 $0.14
2

1
.08 .10

|

.13 .16 .19 .23 .26

3
1

.09 .12
|

.17 .22 .27 .33
I

.38

4
1

.10 •14
I

.21 .28 .35 .43
|

.50

5 1
.11

|

.16
|

.25 .34 .43 .53
I

.62

6
1

.12 .18
|

.29 .40 .51 .63 1
-74

7
1

.13 .20
|

.33 .46 .59 .73 | .86

8
1

.14 .22 .37 .52 .67 .83 | .98

9
1

.15 .24 .41 .58 .75 .93 | 1.10

10
|

.16
|

.26
|

.45 .64 .83 1.03
| 1.22

11
1

.17 .28 .49 .70 .1)1 1.13
I

1.34

12
!

.IK .30 .53 .76 .11!) 1.23 | i.46

13
|

.19 .32 .57 .82 1.07 1.33
| 1.58

14
|

.20 .34 .61 .88 1.15 1.43
| 1.70

15
|

.21 .36 .65 .94 1.23 1.53
!

1.82

16
I

.22 .38 .69 1.00 1.31 1.63 | 1.94

17 .23 .40 .73
|

1.06
|

1.39
|

1.73 | 2.06
18

|

.24 .42 .77 1.12 1.47
|

1.83 ! 2.18

19 .25 .44 .81 | 1.18 1.55
I

1.93
I

2.30

20
|

.26 .46 .85 1.24 1.63 2.03
|

2.42

21 .27 .48 .89 | 1.30 1.71
|

2.13
I

2.54

22 .28 .50 .93 i .:>,<;
I

1.79
|

2.23
I

2.66

23 .2!) .52 .97 | 1.42
I

1.87
I

2.33 | 2.78
' 24

|
.30 .54 1.01 1.48 1.95 2.43

I
2.90

25 .31 .56 1.05
|

1.54
I

2.03
I

2.53
I

3.02

26 .32 .58 1.09 |
1.60

|
2.11

|
2.63

|
3.14

27 .33 .60 1.13 1.66 2.19
|

2.73
|

3.26;

28 .34 .62 1.17 |
1.72

I

2.27
I

2.83
|

3.38

29 .35 .64 1.21 | 1.78
I

2.3r>
| 2.93 3.50

30 .36 .<;(; 1.25 1.84 2.43 [ 3.03 f 3.62

31 .37 .68 1.29 | 1.90 2.51 | 3.13
|

3.74

32 .38 .70 1.33 | 1.96 | 2.59 | 3.23 | 3.86

33 .39 .72 1.37 | 2.02
I

2.07
|

3.33
|

3.98

34 .10 .74 1.41 | 2.08
I

2.75 |
3.13 | 4.10

35 .41 | .76 1.45 | 2.14
| 2.83 | 3.53 1 4.22

36 .42 1 .78 1.49
I

2.20 | 2.91
I
- 3.63

I
4.34

37 .43
I

.80
|

1.53 |
2.26 2.99 1 3.73 | 4.46

38 .44
I

.82 1.57 |
2.32 3.07

;
3.83
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HASTINGS' ASPARAGUS
(No. 1) Palmetto Asparagus Seed i,.,';/^™?
riety which has been the standard variety for many years. Produces
large, deep green shoots of the best quality. Regular in growch and
very easily grown from seed. Packet, 10 cents. Ounce, 15 cents. ¥4
Pound, 35 cents. Pound, §1.00.

Palmetto Root^ ,,UI' lal'2e Hastings' Plantation grownniiiiciiw '* roots save one to- two years time in pro-
ducing asparagus for cutting and results are generally more satisfac-
tory than from seed. Older now. Roots will be shipped when dun'
after killing frost, about Nov. 15th. 50 roots, 75 cents. 100 roots, §1.25.
Not Prepaid—100 roots, $1,00. §7.50 per thousand.

( 2 )Washington Asparagus Seed E^lJS*
gus now grown. Extremely resistant to rust, vigorous grower anil

the most uniform market tyr>e of all so-called rust-resistant varieties.
This is without doubt the best Asparagus grown today, giant sized,
high-yielding and verv tender. Packet, 10 cent? Ounce, 35 cents.

Vi Pound, $1.00. Pound, $3.50.

Hastings' Stringless Green Pod Beans

( 14) Hastings' Excelsior Refugee Beans

Washington Roots
It will pay you to plant some of
these fine large roots, even if you
already have an Asparagus bed.
Save 1V2 to 2 years time and have
the tenderest and finest looking
"tips" from these roots. Order
now. Roots will be shipped when
dug after killing frost, about Nov.
15th. 50 roots, $1.00. 100 roots,
$1.50. Not Prepaid — 100 roots,
$1.25. $10.00 per thousand.

BEANS
f^llltllfA Beans are planted through the summer until September in the Central South. Invui&ui c Florida and Gulf Coast sections even later. Plant 3 to 4 inches apart, covering-
seed 2 inches, in rows 18 to 24 inches apart. One pound plants 75 feet of row, about 75 pounds
(lVi bu.) plants one acre. Beans are ready to use in 6 to 13 weeks.

For late summer or early fall
plantings there is no better bush

bean than Excelsior Extra Early Refugee, where earliness of maturity, heavy bearing and resist-
ance to hot summer sun are wanted. For the home garden it is all right; for the market gardener,
for local market, or shipment to Northern cities, it is a money-maker. It is a vigorous grower
and heavy bearer of medium sized, round, very finely flavored green pods. No other variety equals
it in ability to withstand either extreme wet or dry weather without serious injury: holds pods
well up off the ground. Packet, 10 cents. V2 Pound, 20 cents. Pound, 40 cents. 2 Pounds, 70
cents. Not Prepaid—15 Pounds (peck), $2.50. 60 Pounds (bu.), $9.00. 100 Pounds, $15.00.

( 13) Improved Round Pod Refugee ( 1000 to I ) S&^eSgt &Td
10 to 14 days later in maturity and a much heavier bearer. Used almost exclusively in some parts
of Florida for planting in fall and early winter for Northern shipment. Plants literally full of
medium sized round fleshy pods. Of good flavor and holds up well in shipping. Also fine for
canning. Resistant to drought and cold. Packet, 10 cents. % Pound, 20 cents. Pound, 40 cents.
2 Pounds, 70 cents. Not Prepaid—15 JLbs. (peck), $2.75. 60 Lbs. (bu.), $9.60. 100 Lbs., $16.00.

(6) Hastings' Stringless Green Pod a£
d
F
h
o
e
r *5g%$$Jj82l

use it is the onlv green podded bush variety that gets a place. Not the best for shipping because
pods are too large, but for home use and nearby markets it has no equal. Pods absolutely string-

less from the time they start to form until they begin to dry up. Very prolific, a strong, vigorous
grower, early and pods retain their fine flavor and quality to the last. (This is entirely distinct

from the Giant Stringless, which is so inferior in quality that we have never sold it.) Packet,
10 cents. V- Pound, 25 cents. Pound, 45 cents. 2 Pounds, 80 cents. Not Prepaid—15 Pounds,
$4.00. 60 Pounds (bu.), $15.00. 100 Pounds, $25.00.

(25) Hastings' Extra Early Red Valentine ^*Sfi*ir$
for home use, nearbv market or for shipping. It's a good bean for all purposes and its popu-
larity is well deserved. Pods, 5 to 6 inches long, well rounded, meaty and of good flavor. Plants

of erect growth, holding pods well up off the ground. Uniform in ripening and size of pods.

Packet, 10 cents. % Pound. 20 cents. Pound, 40 cents. 2 Pounds, 70 cents. Not Prepaid—15

Pounds, $2.25. 60 Pounds (bu.), $8.40. 100 Pounds, $14.00.

(23) Extra Early Black Valentine ^^aft^W^tTleA effi
Dark green pods, G inches long; slender, round, almost straight; fine grained, stringy and fibrous.

Packet, 10 cents. V- Pound, 20 cents. Pound, 40 cents. 2 Pounds, 70 cents. Not Prepaid—15

Pounds (peck), $2.75. 60 Pounds (bu.), $9.60. 100 Pounds, $16.00.

f9A\C li»A r„«n etvintrlaee U/av Very prolific and of finest eating quality. Hand-
( ZQjdUre CrOp airmgieSS WaX some, ricn yellow pods are 6 to 7 inches long,

almost round, verv meaty and sweet; stringless at all times. Plants very upright in growth,

healthy and vigorous. Packet, 10c. % Pound, 25 cents. Pound, 45 cents. 2 Pounds, 80 cents.

Not Prepaid—15 Pounds, $3.00. 60 Pounds, $10.80. 100 Pounds, $18.00.

/4A\B..»i B.>.tAAUAHU/<iv Our improved strain of Golden Wax; rust-proof to

(30) RUSt-PrOOT GOlden WaX a remarkable degree; well suited to all parts of the

South. Packet. 10 cents. % Pound, 25 cents. Pound, 45 cents. 3 Pounds, 80 cents. Not Pre-

paid—15 Pounds, $3.00. 60 Pounds, $10.80. 100 Pounds, $18.00.

i lit- .1*1—^, For market or home use. Extra early, maturing
( I 6) Wardwell'S KidneyWaX fn% t0 6 weeks with favorable weather. Vigorous

grower, producing heavy crops of long, showy white waxy PJ*".
rrawitobly^free from.rust Ten-

der, of fine flavor and almost stringless. Packet. 10 cents. % P „ds S18 00
2 Founds, 80 routs. Not Prepaid—15 Po.iml*, $3 00. 60 Pounds, $10.80. 100 I nun.l*. $18.00.

Wax beans have a de-
licious creamy or but-
tery flavor. Try them.

(20) Siiro Crop Klrintrless Wax
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"Snap Beans"-"DryShell Beans"
Many home gardeners neglect a splendid opportunity in late summer and early

fall. All these beans bear heavily and if pods are left to fully mature, there is an
abundance of dry shelled beans. The same is true of lima or butter beans.

(26) McCASLAN POLE BEAN ^JSStd&lStg gfE
1912, has been acknowledged by every seed trade expert who has seen it as the
best pole bean In existence, the one pole bean, as one of them said, that "beats
Kentucky Wonder." If you once plant it you will fully agree with Mr. J. H.
Sheffield, of Wingate, Miss., who wrote us: "McCaslan bean surpasses anything in
the bean line I ever saw."

It is the heaviest bearing bean in existence. The large size pods fill perfectly
and in the "snap" stage are deep green in color, meaty, stringless and of delicious
flavor. Vines continue to bear throughout the season if kept closely picked. When
allowed to ripen the shell beans of pure white color are most excellent for winter
use. The McCaslan is a pole snap bean that no Southern home garden can afford
to be without. It's the one pole bean for any Southern garden and you will never
regret planting it. It is unbeatable. Packet, 15c. y2 Lb., 30c. Lb., 50c. 2 Lbs.,
90c. Not Prepaid—15 Lbs. (peck), $3.75. 60 Lbs. (bu.) $13.80. 100 Lbs., $23.00.

(l5)Texas Prolific, Old Homestead,
Konflir'Lv lA/nnrloi* where pole beans are grown. Planted in late sum-nciliutny IIUHUCr mer or early £all it begins to bear in about 50 days
and all through fall and until frost it puts on heavier crops of its extra large,
deliciously flavored pods than from early spring plantings. You can absolutely
depend on this bean doing its full duty right up to the time of killing frost. Pods

to 12 inches long, well rounded out, meaty, tender and practically stringless.
Immensely prolific, a peck of green pods having been picked from a single vigorous
vine. If you have planted it before, we know you will plant it again. Pole bean
planting in August or earlv September is worth while. Packet, 10c. y2 Lb., 25c.
Lb„ 45c. 2 Lbs., 80c. Not Prepaid—15 Lbs. (peck), $3.00. 60 Lbs. (bushel), $10.80.
100 Lbs., $18.00.

LIMA OR BUTTER BEANS

(10) Large White Pole Lima

fQ\Cm9ll lA/hSf-A PaIa I Sma A,s0 known as small lima or "Sieva"^;9mail VYIIIlt; rUIC Llllld bean A ciimbing form of the Hen-
derson Bush Lima, and very popular. It's very prolific, a hardy grower for
"butter beans" and a continuous bearer of the most tender and delicious beans for
the table. Packet, 10c. V> Lb., 20c. Lb., 40c. 2 Lbs., 75c. Not Prepaid—15 Lbs.
(peck), $3.00. 60 Lbs. (bu.), $10.80. 100 Lbs., $18.00.

The true large lima pole bean. Vig-
orous grower with extra large green-

ish white beans. Packet, 10c. y2 Lb., 20c. Lb., 40c. 2 Lbs., 75c. Not Prepaid

—

15 Lbs. (peck), $3.00. 60 Lbs. (bu.), $10.80. 100 Lbs., $18.00.
/ 97 \ FlrkviHa Ruttor Raan The only true pole lima sure to set pods
{& I ) r lUrlUa DUllCr D«all from the earliest blooms. It blooms and
bears profusely all through the season instead of waiting for cool nights as do
other pole lima varieties. Will make an abundant crop under seasonal conditions
that cause other varieties to fail. Seeds of the Small Lima or "Sieva" size, but are
speckled white and brownish red. It has been called to our attention that our
Florida Butter Bean is resistant to the Bean Beetle. We cannot say for sure vet.

Packet, 10c. y3 Lb., 25c. Lb., 45c. 2 Lbs., 80c.

(W\ pAfHhAAlc Rlieh I Sma Beyond any question the best of the
[00 ) rOrullOOK DUSn Lima laT„e seeded bush liina varieties.

Bushes of strictlv erect habit, branching freely but all the branches held upright.
This is a true bush form of what
is known as the potato or large
thick seed bush lima. From four
to six days earlier than other va-
rieties of this class. Pods are found
in clusters of four to eight and are
well filled with delicious large beans
that in quality surpass by far all
other lima beans. Packet, 15c. %
Lb., 30c. Lb., 55c. 2 Lbs., $1.00.
15 Lbs. (peck), $5.00. 60 Lbs. (bu.).
$18.00. 100 Lbs.. $30.00.

(34) Improved Burpee
Ruch I Sma A im ~

DU9II Llllld proved bush form
of the large white lima pole bean
with extra large seed-beans. Bears
heavv crops late in the season.
Packet, 15c. y3 Lb., 30c. Lb., 50c.
2 Lbs., 90c. Not Prepaid—15 Lbs..
$4.00. 60 Lbs. (bushel), $15.00. 100
Lbs., $25.00.

(17) Jackson Wonder

(7) Henderson Bush Lima Beans

(15) Texas Prolific—Old Homestead—Kentucky
Wonder Pole Bean. Type of McCaslan.

Most prolific of all limas : of Georgia origin and fully adapted to all parts of the South.
Flourishes in driest weather and practically drought proof. Flavor rich and delicious.A perfect bush butter bean growing 10 inches to 2 feet high; good for shell beans as
well as summer and fall use; splendid for all home gardens. Packet, 10c. % Lb., 20c.

££"„t0c- „
3„i.bS" 75c> Not PrePa"l—15 Lbs. (peck), $3.00. 60 Lbs. (bushel), $10.80.

100 Lbs., $18.00.

niHenderfiOII Bll«h Lima Smallest but most prolific of all the pure
V ) ncilUCiSUn DUSI1 Lima wnitp seeded lima var ietieSi beUlR a true ^ush
form of the small lima or "Sieva." Begins to bear with summer planting in about
50 days. It is one of the most popular varieties and a wonderful bush bean for every
garden in the South. Verv rich, tender and extremelv delicious. See illustration.
Packet, 10c. y3 Lb.. 20c. Lb., 40c. 2 Lbs.. 75c. Not Prepaid—15 Lbs. (p^ck), $3.00.
60 Lbs. (bu.), $10.80. 100 Lbs.. $18.00.
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HASTINGS' SUPERIOR GARDEN BEET SEED

Culture

(45) Hastings' Improved Blood Turnip Beet

favorite for home gardens for summer and fall planting.
Color a deep red, which it retains fully after being cooked
appearance makes it an easy seller when placed on the market
15c. % Lb., 40e. I-b., $1.25. Not Prepaid—10 Lbs., or over, $1.00 per Lb
(E()\ I Fvfs'a Faplw A splendid varietv which is a great
»JUy L6IIU bAird EiCiriy favorite for market gardeners in cer-

tain parts of Florida for shipment to Northern markets. Nearly as early
as the Egyptian but larger and of extra fine quality. Color a deep blood
red, tender and sweet at all stages of growth. Small top and in favor-
able seasons ran be used in 6 to 7 weeks from sowing. Very productive,
a splendid keeper and shipper. It has become the leader of all early
varieties in the South. Packet, 10c. Oz., 15c- % Lb., 40c. Lb., $1.85.
Not Prepaid—10 Lbs., or over, $1.00 per Lb.

(46) Hastings' Crimson King ^S^SSTiSSL and
color. Sweet and tender and in favorable seasons it has been ready for
use in 6 weeks from time of sowing. A splendid all season beet. Packet,
10c. Oz., 15c. % Lb., 40c. Lb., $1.25. Not Prepaid—10 Lbs., or over,
CI.00 per Lb.

(49) Long Smooth Blood Beet 4" 3£$r*Wo-£
smooth, blood red roots growing well down into the soil, enabling it to

resist drought and heat. A few of: these should be planted in every
zarden for use after all the other varieties are gone. This beet can be
stored or banked for later use, as it keeps well, and although it is large
it is of exceptionally good quality and flavor. Packet, 5c. Oz., 10c. %
Lb., 30c. Lb., $1.00. Not Prepaid—10 Lbs., or over, 85c per Lb.

(44) Half-Long Blood Beet i^r%^%^ Dt
Z;

Improved Blood Turnip Beet and the Long Smooth. Color a deep blood
red, smooth and free from stringy roots. In quality it 'is tender and
sweet and remains in good condition for a long time after maturity.
Packet, 5c. Oz., 10c. % Lb., 30c. Lb., $1.00. Not Prepaid—10 Lbs., or
over, 85c per Lb.
M3\ Cu/icc f*ti9*<rl Raot Probably no vegetable is cominp into
(tg ) 9¥VI89 VllarU DCCl popular favor more rapidly than

nw, Q_ _ Ka |- Swiss Chard or Sea Kale as it is frequently called in
*»r 9%ta f\alc Europe. It is grown for its leaves only as it does

not make a bulbous, edible root like the other varieties. The leaves grow-

large and upright and as the outer leaves are cut more come from the cen-

ter. The mid-rib or center stem of each leaf is large and almost white and
after trimming can lie cooked and served like asparagus. The leaf part can
be cooked like spinach or turnip greens, or if desired the whole leaf can
be boiled and served as ••greens." There is a delicious, delicate flavor not
found in either turnips or kale. Pkt.. 10c. Oz., 15c. V4 Lb., 50c. Lb.. $1.50.

Ma+a You need and want the highest quality beet seed you can getI'™"' for market crops or for the home garden. Hastings' Beet Seed
is bred and carefully selected to give you real satisfaction, beet seed
which, when planted here in the South, makes the smoothest, cleanest,
finest formed beets that can be grown.
The South does not appreciate, plant and use beets as much as it

should. Sown thickly the young plants when thinned, out make splendid
"greens." Planted any time up to September loth they make splendid
young beets for fail and early winter use.

Sow in rich or well manured garden ground after same
has been deeply plowed or spaded. Sow in rows 18 inches

to 2 feet apart, scattering seed thinly. In this latitude sow from July
to September loth ; in Florida and Gulf Coast sections plantings can be
made from September to January. Seed is rough and the soil should be
firmed or rolled if the ground is dry. When two or three inches high
thin out to four or five inches apart in the row. Young beet plants are
superior to spinach and turnips for "greens." In light sandy soils cover
seed 2 inches ; in stiff clay not over 1 inch. Young beets ready for use
in 50 to 70 days, according to variety. Quantity of seed required: 1
ounce to 50 feet of row; 6 to 8 pounds per acre. Maturity, 6 to 11 weeks.

(45) Hastings' Improved Blood Turnip Beet
Sometimes called DETROIT DARK RED. Most popular variety for
home use and nearby markets. An improvement by our growers over
t he Early Blood Turnip Beet. Color a deep blood red. A fine even
form, very uniform 'in growth, as shown in our illustration from a
photograph; medium early and very productive, tender, free from stringi-
ness and very sweet, good for either home or market use and most valu-
able variety for succession sowings. This is the finest all-round garden
beet in existence and the most uniform in both shape and color of
them all. Most popular Beet in our entire list. Packet, 10c. Oz., 15c.

Vi Lb., 50c. Lb., $1.50. Not Prepaid—10 Lbs., or over, $1.25 per Lb.

A vast improvement over
the old Extra Early Egyp-

tian Blood Turnip and almost as early. It is ready for use before any
other variety except the old variety and of far better quality. Tops
are small and the smooth roots are flattened globe shaped. Roots
bright red and flesh is bright vermilion-red, zoned lighter, very sweet,
tender and fine quality. Excellent for early outdoor planting and
bunching for sale or for home use. Packet, 10c. Oz., 15c. % Lb., 50c.

Lb., $1.50. Not Prepaid—10 Lbs., or over, $1.25 per Lb.

Beet
well as a
d grower,
handsome
10c. Oz.,

(42) Crosby Early Egyptian

(40) Hastings' Eclipse Blood Turnip
The most popular market gardeners' beet for the South as

Fine form, smooth and free from stringy roots. Small top, rapi

au-ilitv extra fine, very sweet and tender; a heavy bearer and its

arket 'either locally or after long distance shipments. Packet,

(40) Hastings' Eclipse Blond Turnip Beet
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MANGELS AND HALF SUGARS
I A i \ liimkA I Ano Darl Manool Largest and heaviest yielder in the South of all the

)JUmDO kOllg HSU ITIdllgei true Mangel beets. Roots grow from one-half to

two-thirds above the surface and are usually eighteen inches to two feet long and four to six inches

in diameter. The tonnage, or yield, per acre on rich or well fertilized ground is something immense.
The Jumbo Mangel or the White French Half-Sugar Mangel ought to be planted on every farm in the

South where cows are kept through the winter. They are certainly the greatest stock feed you can

find and the increased flow of milk through the winter makes the growing and feeding well worth
your while. Plant 10 lbs. per acre in 2y2 to 3 foot rows. Oz., 10c. Y* Lb., 20c. Lb., 60c. Not
Prepaid—10 Lbs., or over, 40c per Lb.

(51 )White French Half-Sugar Mangel While possibly not quite as heavy a
yielder per acre as the Jumbo Long

Red, its very considerable sugar content makes it especially valuable in fattening cattle and insur-

ing a flow or richer milk in dairy or milk cows. It is as easily grown in the South as the garden
variety of beet and should be let' grown to full maturity to secure the largest yields. Roots are very

large, smooth, clean skin, of oval shape and grow with the top of the bulb two or three inches

above ground and consequently are more easily pulled. Onnce, 10c. % Lb., 20c... Lb., 60c. Not
Prepaid—10 Lbs., or over, 40c per Lb.

Brussels Sprouts

(56) White Cape Broccoli

A very highly
esteemed mem-
ber of the cab-

bage family, especially desirable for late summer and fall
planting in Florida and the Gulf Coast section. The
"sprouts" are miniature cabbages growing . closely on the
stalk of the plant, a small head being formed at each leaf
joint. Plants are quite hardy and live through the winter
in all parts of the lower South. Quality and flavor are much
improved by frost Sow seed in July, August or September
and when plants are four to six inches high transplant to
open ground, like cabbage.

fRlilltinrnVPri Dwarf Tne most desirable vari-
\ oa )

improvea uwan ety for the Southi produc.

Brussels Sni*ni|tS compact "sprouts" of theDIU99CI3^piUUl9 best quality . Packet, 10c.
V. Oz.. 15c. Oz., 25c. Vi Lb., 75c. Lb., $2.50.

pi .
1 " A vegetable very closely related to

ESl CjCCOII cauliflower, from which it is sup-
posed to have come. Give the same

culture as for Cauliflower, and in the Southern States, unless
you are an expert cauliflower grower, Broccoli will make a
surer header for you. There are many also kept from grow-
ing cauliflower by the high price of the seed. To those we
recommend Broccoli.

The Cape Broccoli
is the best type for

the South and you will do well to have it in your garden
this year. The plants are very hardy, vigorous and easily
grown. The heads are white, compact, hard and of fine qual-
ity. Pkt., 15c. ys Oz., 35c. Oz., 60c. % Lb., $2.00. Lb., $7.50.
(I Q I \ f*UFB%/ll Aromatic plant for seasoning or
IOI ) vntllTIU sa iad witn lettuce. Broadcast in

October or November for winter or spring use. Packet, 10
cents; 3 packets, 25 cents.

(132) CRESS, Extra Curled ^ tast^e

or Improved Pepper Grass ^afin
%la^^

ieed. Packet, 10c. Oz., loc. % Lb., 40c. Lb., $1.5ot
Hardy plant, easily grown in shallow fresh water. Start
seed in moist earth and transplant to water. Refresh-

ing leaves fine for salads and garnishes. Packet, 10c. Oz., 40c. % Lb., $1.25. Lb., $4.50.p J" One of the best salads for fall and winter use and very desirable forIHIUlVe greens, flavoring soups and stews and for garnishing, i'ou should grov
Endive because it is really worth while. It is a shame so few people know

about this splendid and beautiful salad plant. Sow seed in Julv or August for fall use or
early in spring for early use. Drill shallowly and thin out or transplant in good soil.
Ounce plants 50 feet of row.

Standard and most popular Endive for market or
home use. Hardy, vigorous growing, with bright

deep green leaves. The dense mass of deeply divided leaves formed in the center is easily blanched to a rich cream color. For blanch
ing, when nearly grown, tie up or shade the heads while dry. Finest and most wholesome for salads and flavoring. Packet. 10c.
Oz.. 15c. Vi Lb.. 50c. Lb.. $1.50.

M 1 E«fami** Broad Lpavori Ratavian Tnis variety has wide, twisted or waved briirbt green leaves, with
{ 13^ )

ESCdrUIB, BroaU LeaVeU BaiaVtan tni( .k> nea rly white midribs. The inside leaves form a head which
blanches to a creamy white. Crisp and tender, desirable for garden or market. Packet, 10c. Oz., 15c % Lb., 50c. Lb., $1.50.
/ JOA\ FFTTIC*IJ& Or £*ORN QAI AD Large Green Cabbaging. For linter or spring salad or garnishing: a a Ivi «9J-*kmLf substitute for lettuce or spinach. Doesn't do well in hot weather so plant
in fall or as early as possible in spring. Ounce plants thirty feet of row. Packet, 10c. Oz., 15c. % Lb., 50c. Lb., $1.50.

(41) Jumbo Red Mangel Beet

soon runs to

(59) Imp. Dwarf Brussels Sprouts

(133) WATER CRESS

(193) Early Green Curled

MISCELLANEOUS FALL AND WINTER SEEDS FOR THE FAR SOUTH
Cantaloupe or Muskmelon: Pkt.
Hastings' Eden Gem (No. 231) $.10
Hastings' Salmon Flesh Eden Gem (No. 243) .10
Burrell Gem, Pink Rocky Ford (No. 241)... .10
Banana (No. 233) 10
Montreal Market (No. 240) 10
Rocky Ford, Original Strain (No. 237) 05
Early Hackensack (No. 230) 05

z. y4 ib.

20 $.50

Nixon, Georgia Cantaloupe (No. 242) 10
Texas Cannonball (No. 232) 10
Honey Dew Melon (No. 244) 10
Honey Ball Melon (No. 245) 15

Note! If you are in the market for any seeds not
nual Spring Catalog will be ready about December

20
20
20
20
,10

10
20
15
20
45

listed 1

20th

.50

.50
.50
.50
.30
.30
.50
.50
.65

Lb.
$1.75
1.75
1.75
1.50
1.50
1.00
1.00
1.75
1.25
2.00

1(1 lbs
@$1.50

1.50
1.50
1.25
1.25

.75

.75
1.50
1.00

m 1.75

Watermelons: Pkt.
Hastings' Augusta Rattlesnake

(No. 252) $.10
Kleckley Sweet (No. 253) 10
Tom Watson (No. 258) 10
Irish Grev (No. 256) 10
Florida Favorite (No. 259) 05
Halbert Honey (No. 255) 10
Improved Kleckley (No. 260).. .10
Green Giant Citron (No. 268).. .05
Stone Mountain (No. 254) 15

Oz. %lb. Lb. 10 lbs.

$.15
.15
.15
.15

.15

.15

.15

.10

.25

$.40
.30
.40
.40
.30

.40

.50

.30

$1.25
1.00
1 25
1.25
1.00
1.25
1.50
1.00
2.50

(f?$1.00

@ .80
& 1.00
(a 1.00

.80
<3 1.00
(a 1.25
(a .80
(a 2.00

n this Fall Catalog please write for prices on just what you went. Our an-
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(118) Copenhagen Market—Earliest Large Round Cabbage

(118) Copenhagen Market Le

/e \%*
x^i0

™lli
early variety, solid and of excellent quality. Growth vigorous
but compact, short stem upright and with few outer leaves.
Heads nearly round, medium light green, thick and smooth.
Practically as early as Early Jersey Wakefield and undoubtedly
the best of its type, equally valuable for home and market gar-
dens. Packet, 10c. V-> Oz., 20c. Oz., 35c. % Lb., $1.00. Lb., $3.50.

( 1 25) Steins Early Flat Dutch

(t9 l \ AII.HAaH Earlv 0ur "All-Head Early" is an
\ I L I jHlrneaU tctriy eai.ly flat headed variety that is

a sure header with half a chance and" is well named on account
of its few outer leaves and medium sized, very firm solid heads.
About one week earlier than the old favorite "Early Summer"
and is the finest in existence for this type. Paicket, 10c. % Oz.,

15c. Oz., 25c. % Lb., 75c. Lb., $2.50.

A very popular
variety for South

Texas and Gulf Coast sections. Holds in good condition for a
long time after being cut. Desirable for both
market and home gardening. Packet, 5c. %
Oz., 15c. Oz., 35c. *4 Lb., 75c. Lb., $2.50.

(122) Early Summer
icabbage, ten days to- two weeks later than the
Jersey Wakefield. It has a medium sized
head, very uniform in size and shape and of
extra good flavor. It does splendidly planted
in late summer and fall. Packet, 5c. % Oz.,

15c. Oz., 25c. % Lb., 75c. Lb., $2.50.

(101) Hastings' Sure Crop
Earliest of all the large round flat varieties.

Equally good for home use or shipment. On
good rich soil with proper cultivation it makes
heads weighing from 8 to 12 pounds. Very
firm and solid, uniform in shape, and well
flattened. Quality is most excellent, being crisp
and tender and when rightfully cared for

scarcely a plant fails to form a good head.
Color a dark green, holding up well after be-
ing cut. Good late summer variety. Packet,
10c. V2 Oz., 15c. Oz., 25c. % Lb., 75c. Lb., $2.50.

(100) All Seasons £ SSESM
past few years, is a most valuable cabbage for
the South. Heads are large and solid, flat-

tened on top. It is a good, reliable header
and resists heat and drought well. Premier
Brand. Packet, 5c. y3 Oz., 15c. Oz., 25c. %
Lb., 75c. Lb., $2.50.

(I! 5) Florida Drumhead
Resists well both heat and cold. A short-
stemmed, medium early variety: grows com-
pactly, and a favorite for market, shipment
and home use; large head, well flattened on
top. Don't think that the name implies its

use onlv in •Florida. It is the earliest and
best Early Drumhead type of cabbage for all

the Southern States. Packet, 10c. y2 Oz..

15c. Oz., 25c. Vi Lb., 75c. Lb., $2.50.

CABBAGE
Culture Sow seed in G-inch drills, across a finely^ prepared bed, 5 or 6 seeds per inch
Cover seed V4 inch in heavy soils, y inch in light
sandy soils; firm the soil after planting and water the
bed thoroughly. Keep beds moist but not wet. Trans-
plant when plants are about six inches tall on a
cloudy day, just before a rain or in late afternoon,
leaving only the leaves above the surface. Cultivate
very shallow but frequently. For tall planting, one
ounce of seed usually makes about 1,000 plants. Plant
Mi to % pound of seed for plants for an acre.

( 1 06) Selected Early tH"^?
Jersey Wakefield 3&J*GLS8£%
few know the superiority of our strain of this variety.
It's grown with the greatest care, and a well-cultivated
crop shows the greatest regularity of size, shape and
solidity. If you are growing the Early Wakefield you
cannot afford to be without our extra select seed. It

pays to use it. Packet. 10c. M> Oz., 20c. Oz., 30c.

% Lb., 90c. Lb., $2.75.

(105) Hastings' Long Island
Wakefield Cabbage g3S%3S,

S an?
of the large Wakefield varieties. Earlier, larger and
finer bred than other strains of Charleston Wakefield.

1V> to 2 pounds heavier, firmer, better shaped and more solid

than our selected Early Jersey Wakefield. In good soil and fa-

vorable weather conditions it is often ready for use in 50 days
from transplanting. It is the right variety for those desiring the
best pointed cabbage. It makes a splendid first early cabbage
for home use. We believe that this is the very best pointed Cab-
bage there is grown and our strain of seed is the best obtain-
able. Packet, 10c. y3 Oz., 20c. Oz., 30c. % Lb., 90c. Lb., $2.75.

( 1 04) Early Winningstadt

(107) Charleston Wakefield

An old favorite variety
planted almost entirely

for early family use. Heads weigh iy to 2 lbs. and are pointed.
Packet, 5c. y2 Oz., 15c. Oz., 25c. % Lb., 75c. Lb., $2.50.

Similar to Early
Jersey Wakefield.

about two weeks later in maturing and weighs about one pound
more to the head. Packet, 10c. % Oz., 20c. Oz., 30c. % Lb.,
90c. Lb., $2.75.

(105) Hastings' Long Island Wakefield, the Best Large Early Pointed Cabbage
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(1 16) Succession

(120) Hastings' Genuine mo
r
st VA'M?

Ciirahoarl an(1 most generally planted in tbeSUICIIMU South of all varieties of cabbage. It
is the result of a cross between Early Flat Dutch and
one of the Drumhead varieties, resulting in a superb
medium sized hard headed cabbage of mid-season ma-
turity. Surehead is an exceptionally good variety for
late summer and early fall plantings in Florida and
Gulf Coast sections for maturing in winter. A very
vigorous grower, uniform in size, shape and color.
Packet, 10c. % Oz., 15c. Oz., 35c. % Lb., 75c. Lb., $2.50.

Medium to large size, solid
and a reliable header, long

a favorite with Southern market gardeners and ship-
pers. A good second early and is a splendid general-
purpose cabbage for fall plantings. Packet, 5c. % Oz.,
15c. Oz., 25c. *4 Lb., 75c. Lb., §2.50.

(I 02 \ North Carolina Firm, solid header.
\
IU£/r«UriH ^sirOlina splendid keeper and
RlinPnmho favorite winter cabbage in the Caro-UUIIVUIMU6 Unas. Packet, 5c. V2 Oz., 15c. Oz.,
25c. % Lb., 75c. Lb., §2.50.

( 1 03) Perfection Drumhead Savoy
Best of the Savoy varieties, the best and tenderest of
all cabbages. As this variety does not head well in hot
weather it is pre-eminently a home garden variety for
planting in late summer and fall for heading up during
late fall and winter. Frosts improve the quality and
flavor. Beautifully crumpled and "savoyed." Packet,
10c. Vz Oz., 20c. Oz., 30c. % Lb., 90c. Lb., $3.00.

( 1 1 7) Blood Red Erfurt ?,
es
h

red «>bbage
A / •www bswm mi imi «. Mechum size and
sure heading variety: Largelv used for pickling pur-
poses. Packet, 10c. % Oz., 20c. Oz., 30c. % Lb., 90c.
Lb., $3.00.

(Hi) Danish Ball Head igfaS£3l£&&* -fe
hard heads. The only objection that can be raised to this variety
is the irregular character of growth of the plant, which, however,
does not seem to affejct its valuable, hard-heading qualities. De-
licious. Packet, 10c. 0& Oz., 20c. Oz., 30c. % Lb., 90c. Lb., $3.00.

(110) Hastings' Centennial tl^VX
Flat Hutr-h Pahhaop 1;,r -' cabbages to plant forrial UUUII VaMUagC winter and spring maturity in

the South. It is both a heat and cold resisting sort and its ex-
ceeding great vigor in growth makes it a success under condi-
tions where other varieties fail. It's a large, well-flattened type
of cabbage that holds up fine in long-distance shipping. On very
rich soil there is a tendency to grow too large, but this is easily

controlled by rather close planting. This is the variety that takes

so manv prizes for large, heavy, perfect heads at the fairs.

Packet, 10c. % Oz., 15c. Oz., 25. % Lb., 75c. Lb., $2.50.

f110> Hastings' Cuntpnni«l l.-Mo Tlui r»nt<-li- Tlio OrojitoMt Crooner Known

(120) Hastings' Genuine Surehead Cabbage

( l26)Chinese Cabbage- l
he
me^s™%

T
£t

y
u%

T

Da Tcai rhnLiiii'oi Finest in flavor and quality of allm I 9dl, vllURUI CI cabbages. Stripping off the outer
leaves, you have a picture of lettuce and celery (midribs) com-
bined—cool, crisp and inviting. Cook like cabbage, use for salads,
as celery or asparagus. Heart is pure white, tender, sweet and
delicate in taste. Very hardy and will keep over winter if stored
in a good cellar. Plant in early fall in Florida and along the
Gulf Coast Packet, 10c. % Oz., 20c. Oz., 35c. % Lb., $1.00.

Lb., $3.50.

BIG 4 CABBAGE COLLECTION--25c
"BIG 4" FINEST VARIETIES Copenhagen Market, Long Island

Wakefield, Hastings' Genuine Surehead and Centennial Late Flat
Dutch are four of the' best Cabbages in cultivation, giving you a
continuous supply, early, medium and late. These would regularly
cost you 40c. Any not used this fall will come in mighty well
for spring planting. This is the best bargain of the best varieties

offered by any seed house we know. Take full ad-
vantage of this splendid offer. Don't wait until plant-
ing time and expect to get Hastings' seeds from your
merchant. We do not send out commission boxes of
seeds. Be sure you get fresh seeds, ready to grow,
direct from Hastings' in Atlanta. It will pay you al-

ways to get the very best seeds that grow. 4 Packets,
4 varieties, Only 25c, Postpaid.

CABBAGE PLANTS
HASTINGS' FROST PROOF CABBAGE PLANTS
Varieties—Early Jersey Wakefield, Large Charleston

Wakefield, Early Flat Dutch and Copenhagen Market.
By Parcel Post, Postpaid to Your Post Office.

Frost proof cabbage plants for late November and
December planting do wonderfully well in all the
lower South and we expect to supply plants in any
quantity after November 20th. These cabbage plants
will stand frost with little or no damage and will gen-
erally stand light freezes. They are fine for the early
season top prices for market gardeners and valuable
to the home gardener who wants earliness and wants
to avoid seed planting and transplanting tender plants
with danger of frosts.

Send in your order any time and we will ship the
plants to you after November 20th, as soon as they are
the proper size for transplanting.

Postpaid Prices—On small shipments we will fur-
nish 100 plants of any one variety for 50 cents, post-
paid. No order for less than 100 plants of. any variety
filled. Orders are filled bv the hundred—not 250 or
350—but 200, 300, or 400. 500 Cabbage Plants, all ot
the same variety, $1.60. 1,000 or more, all of the same
variety, $3.00 per 1,000. postpaid to any address except
in California. No California orders accepted because
of State Law causing delay and serious damase to

plants before reaching destination
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CAULIFLOWER
Cauliflower is one of our most delicious garden vegetables. Most

of us have let truck and market gardeners grow it for us because of
the wrong idea th;it it is hard to grow. Anyone can be reasonably
sure of success with Cauliflower when planting Hastings' Seeds and
it's away ahead of cabbage in quality and flavor.
We import all of our Cauliflower seed direct from the most reliable

growers in Europe. No Cauliflower seed of value is produced in
America and the best seed of Europe is needed for success. We sell
only the very highest grade it is possible to grow.

Culture* Does best in rich well-tilled soil; will do in a well-VUllUl C manured soil. Sow in seed bed same time as you
would cabbage. Transplant when 3 to 4 inches high ; give plenty of
water in dry weather. Keep wet, hoe thoroughly and often. In
Florida and along the Gulf, sow the seed in September, October and
November. The plants will stand light frosts and should be planted
so- as to head in cool weather because they will not head properly in

hot weather. One ounce of seed will make 1,000 good plants. Set
plants about 18 inches apart in row. Cauliflower matures in 3 to 4
months.

(85) Hastings' Gilt Edge ,;

"Gilt Edge" is rightly named.

(85) Hastings' Gilt Edge—Best Early Cauliflower for the South

COLLARDS

f*niilifInvutnf respect. It is the largest, most perfect and surestvdUIIIIUnCI header of all the early varieties, and in quality
it is unexcelled. One specimen was sent to our store by a gardener
which, when the leaves were trimmed off, weighed 7 lbs. and 8 oz.,

the largest head of early cauliflower we have ever seen in the South.
In general appearance Gilt Edge is like Snowball, but is much

larger, a sure header, and stands much longer without decay than
any other. Cauliflower should be more generally grown and there

is no variety equal to Gilt Edge where a sure crop of the finest

quality is wanted. Packet, 25c. % Oz., 75c. % Oz., $1.25. Oz., $2.25.

% Lb., $8.00. Lb., $30.00.

/QC\ Cavlu CnAUlhaEI A fine earl >
7 variety second only in

( 00 ) early allOWDail value to the Gilt Edge. Packet, 20c.

V* Oz., 65c. % Oz., $1.15. Oz., $2.00. % Lb., $7.50. Lb., $28.00.

(87) PARIS WHITE— (88) LE NORMAND'S SHORT STEM—(89)

LARGE LATE ALGIERS (90) AUTUMN GIANT—All good, well

known varieties of Cauliflower. Each: Packet, 10c. Mi Oz.,

60c. Oz., $1.00. % Lb., $3.00. Lb., $10.00.

The collard is an old-time favorite adapted to all parts of the South,
and as a producer of "greens" for boiling in winter and spring it has
no equal. It will pay you to have a collard patch just to give your
cows an occasional taste of "green stuff." Sow any time up to Sep-
tember 15th. When plants are 6 inches high transplant to open ground,
setting plants 2 feet apart in the row. Cultivate like cabbage. Sow
one ounce of seed to 200 feet of row. Collards mature in 3 to 4 months.

This variety is the old-
time favorite. Stands all

sorts of adverse conditions without injury. Is very hardy, standing
ordinary winters as far north as Atlanta. In many places where the
soil is too poor to grow cabbage, the collard grows easily and makes
a good substitute for cabbage. Packet, 5c. Oz., 10c. V* Lb., 30c.
Lb., $1.00.

New and very valuable
variety. A cross be-

tween collards and Charleston Wakefield Cabbage,
giving a cabbage-like flavor and it heads up like a

cabbage. This was originated at the Georgia Experiment Station by
Prof. H. P. Stuckey and the seed is grown for us by him. It is as
hardy as collards, not even winter-killing with ice and snow, and
stands the hot weather as well. The firm heads are not as larg. as
many cabbages, but they are real heads that can be left on the ph.nt
and used through the winter as they are wanted. Heads are rounded,
of delicious flavor, either for boiling or cutting up for slaw. Winter cabbage is a serious problem for the South. This
bage-Collard largely solves the difficulty. We have only a limited amount of seed but be sure to plant a few packets at
fall—and order early. Packet, 10c. 3 Packets for 25c.

(135) Southern or Georgia

(136) GEORGIA CABBAGE-
COLLARD

(135) True Southern or Georgia Collard

new Cab-
least this

HASTINGS' COMBINATION SALAD
(OOA\ "Greens" or "Salad" is wanted more than anything elsetuvy we gejj for jate summer an(j fan plantings. Most people
like a variety of greens for both spring and fall plantings and
just lots of our good customers in and around Atlanta come in
our local store and ask us to mix them up a combination of sev-
eral kinds of greens. They like to plant them all at the same
time, either in rows or broadcast, and have good tender greens
for boiling for a long time.
There really is a distinct advantage in having a combination.

A whole lot of Turnip Greens or a whole lot of Mustard or Rape
or Kale easily gets tiresome to eat when it is on the table every
day. When the four salad vegetables are served together vou not
only have your favorite but also you have an entirely different
salad, a flavor of each but a combined taste that will make you
like "greens" more than ever.
Upon request by so many local customers we mix in well bal-

anced proportions these four splendid "greens" and now keep it
jn stock already mixed at all times. This is so much mo-re satis-
factory than taking a packet of each and pouring them to-
sethor. More Rape comes in a regular packet than Kale or Mus-

tard and so the proportions would be wrong, and also a person
desiring only a dime's worth wants and should have just as good
a mixture as another who might want several pounds of seed.
Our customers with small gardens, and most town gardens are

small, haven't space enough for several kinds of greens when they
also want beans, peas, tomatoes, squash, peppers, beets, carrots,
radishes, Brussels sprouts, lettuce, etc. To these we particularly
recommend Hastings' Combination Salad. However, our farm cus-
tomers also want a variety of greens and many of them prefer to
grow as well as to boil them together. The big majority of home
gardens on the farms are so small that many town gardens put
them to shame, and it sure is a shame, but in a small or a largt
home garden we believe you will like this nicely balanced Combi-
nation Salad for some mighty good boiled greens this fall and
winter. Hastings' Combination Salad is our own mixture of
Turnip, Mustard, Kale or Borecole and Rape—properly propor-
tioned to give you some fine boiled dinners within a few weeks
and many more until you've eaten them all up.
Price—Ounce, 10c. V4 Lb., 25c. Lb.. 75c. Not Prepaid—10 Lbs.,

or over, 50c per Lb.
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HASTINGS' CARROT SEED
THE CARROT IS A PARTICULARLY WHOLESOME

VEGETABLE

HGH
<2

Culture Carrots deserve a more general cultivation in the
South. The young, tender roots are excellent

stewed or boiled, either alone or with meat, as well as for sea-
soning and for flavoring soups. Select rich or well manured
soil worked deep, because this is a deep rooted crop and the
soil should be prepared deep enough to allow the roots to pene-
trate the soil without difficulty. Sow in shallow drills, 16 to 18
inches apart, in August and September. In Florida and along
the Gulf Coast sow seed from September to December. Make
several sowings about two weeks apart so you will have a suc-
cession crop. When plants are well started, thin out to four
inches apart in the row. Cultivate frequently; keep ground*
free from weeds and grass. Sow 1 ounce of seed to 100 feet of
row. Carrots mature in 6 to 10 weeks from planting.

The Best Carrot. This fine stump-
rooted variety we consider the best

of its class. It's a half-long sort unexcelled in quality and pro-
ductiveness. Very uniform in growth. Flesh deep golden orange
color. Roots 3 inches in diameter at top, about five inches in
length, gradually tapering in a very symmetrical manner to the
base. Packet, 10c. Oz., 15c. % Lb., 35c. Lb., $1.25.

Notice illustration of
Oxheart. This fine

variety is the best of the shortened, thick-formed carrots.
Roots are four inches wide at top and taper to a 2-inch diameter
at bottom. Length from five to six inches. Roots are very free from hard core and of the finest
table use. Both skin and flesh are highlv colored. Being very short they are easily pulled from
where the long sorts often have to be dug. Packet, 10c. Oz., 15c. % Lb., 35c. Lb., $1.25.

See illustration on the left. Roots very smooth and regular in
large size, from 10 to 12 inches in length, and from 2 to 3 inches

at the top, tapering gradually throughout. Rich, deep coloring, and free
from hard core. A favorite with our customers, especially in sections
subject to drought. Packet, 10c. Oz., 15c. "<4 Lb., 35c. Lb., $1.25.

Bright orange color, very
smooth and finely formed.

Produces more weight to the acre than any other half-long variety.
Packet, 10c. Oz., 15c. % Lb., 35c. Lb., $1.25.

(65)Chantenay

(66) Oxheart or Guerande

(67) Red St. Valery

(68) Danvers Intermediate

(66) Oxheart or Guerande Carrot

quality for
the ground,

growth, of
in diameter

(67) Red St. Valery
Carrot

CELERY

(69) Improved Long Orange gJJ„ "»< TtSi
rich orange color. A very heavy cropper, so heavy in fact, that it is

profitable to grow for stock feed, while in quality it is a table carrot.
Packet, 5c. Oz., 10c. % Lb., 30c. Lb., $1.00.

(70) Large White Belgian Carrot Hd°it
For Stock Feed Only ft* sSnin

(fne
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able is the Belgian Carrot, an immense cropper, having produced as high
as 20 tons of roots per acre. In the Central South they are easily kept
for feed all through the winter, while in the Lower South they can be
left in the ground all winter and pulled as needed. The use of carrots
in connection with dry feed helps keep the animals in good condition
and in milk or dairy cattle the flow of milk is largely increased. One
thing must be remembered, when large crops are wanted, and that is the
crop must be fed with manure or commercial fertilizers. Sow in drills
3 feet apart, using 4 pounds of seed per acre. When well up, thin out
the plants to G inches apart. They should be grown on land that has

been previously cultivated and worked deeply. Packet, 5c. Oz., 10c. % Lb., 20c. Lb., 60c.
JJot Prepaid—10 Lbs., or over, 45c per Lb.

For late summer and fal" anting, celery is strictly a crop for Florida and
the lower Gulf Coast c- try, sections not ordinarily subject to extreme
cold during the winter, i is a most important commercial crop for Florida

and there is no reason why it should not be just as largely and successfully grown in Southwest
Texas as a market crop. Celery requires rich and moist soil. If not rich it can be made so by

Culture Pr°P eI< fertilizing. In Florida and Gulf Coast section sow seed in August and Sep-wuitMi-c tember iii shaded beds, covering seed not over half-inch. When 6 inches high trans-
plant to open ground. Celery planted as above should mature in following March and April. It
brings in as high as $1,500 per acre. One ounce of seed sows 400 feet of row or makes 15,000 plants.

(77) GOLDEN SELF-BLANCHING, French Grown Seed
A variety for market gardeners. Any but French grown seed of this varletv is worthless. We
have imported seed direct from originator. Packet, 10c. % Oz., 60c. Oz., $1.00. % Lb., $3.25.
Lb., $12.00. Price is usually about $25.00 a pound for this high quality seed.

/ AO \ Maviran Cnlifl Tolanf Stalks rounded, crisp and solid. Its flavor is fully
{QV ) mCAICan aUIIU veiery equal t0 tnat grown in the famous Kalamazoo (Michi-
gan) celery district, having the rich, nutty flavor so desirable in celery. Packet, 10 cents. Oz.,

25c. % Lb., 75 cents. Lb., $2.50.

f 7R\ Faev Rlanrhina A new variety of exceptional merit and it is meeting with great
^ * u / ,B*y »l<lin»lllllg popularity. The plant grows rather dwarf and compact with

foliage light green tinged vellow. It is a vigorous grower with thick stalks of excellent quality.

Very desirable for the amateur because it blanches more easily than any other variety and even
, he "first time you grow it. it should equal any celery you could buy at the market both in quality
and looks. Easy Blanching is a medium earlv varietv, one of the best keepers and fine for winter
and spring use." Packet, 10c. Oz., 30c. % Lb., 90c. Lb., $3.00.

(76)White Plume--(79)Giant Pascal ^V^r "SSflLK^iS?.
Oz., 25c. % Lb., 75c. Lb., $2.50.

/7C\ ^>F 1 P% A or Turnip Rooted Celery. It is mostly used fur flavoring.

\ | jl 1» W BP m% M oA m m Cultivate the same as f.rr celerv except that it requires no
' m r-mW hilling up. Packet, 10c. Oz., 25c. % Lb., 75c. Lb., $2.50. (78) Easy Blanching Celery
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U80) The Finest Cucumber on Earth—Hasting*)'

White Spine Cucumber for Market Gar-
deners, Shippers and Home Use

HASTINGS' CUCUMBERS
There has been a steady increase in the planting of cucumbers all over the South

in summer and fall during late years, and limited fall plantings are usually f^und
to be more profitable than spring. In this latitude cucumbers are planted in July
and August and later farther South. In Florida and along the Gulf Coast, Augus't
and September plantings are profitable as a shipping crop. If insects trouble you.
dust the plants with Hastings' safe but sure insecticides. See page 48.

^llltllPA Plant in hills, four feet apart each way. Where well-rotted manurevliliurc
j s obtainable work a large shovelful of it into each hill. Plant 8 to

10 seeds in each hill, covering % inch in clay soils or 1 inch in sandy soils, and
when rough leaves have formed, thin out to 4 in each hill. One ounce of seed will
plant 60 hills; or use 3 pounds per acre. Cucumbers mature in about 3 months.

(179) DAVIS PERFECT CUCUMBER ^m
f„Va%!&

dark green color; it is uniform and regular in size; exceedingly tender and as a
slicing cucumber for the table is really delicious. It is almost seedless one-third of
its length from the stem end, and the seeds that are contained in it when in slicing
condition are so small and tender that they are almost unnoticeable. It is an ex-
ceedingly prolific variety and a favorite with many shippers. Packet, 10c. Oz., 20c.

% Lb., 50c. Lb., $1.50. Not Prepaid—10 Lbs., or over, $1.25 per Lb.

(180) HASTINGS' WHITE SPINE ^^i^gfa* £
rinact Cvfrwa F^aftr CtKain the gardener, for nearby markets and the
r inCst KAlra Vam 9iralll family garden. Our illustration on this

page shows its size and shape perfectly. On size, shape and prolificness it's right
for all purposes. For the cucumber shipper it has the great advantage of "holding
up" in color during long distance shipping, reaching market with the same fresh
appearance that it had on the vine in the field. Alwavs crisp, tender and fine look-
ing, and in color it's just the right shade of green. Packet, 10c. Oz., 20c. % Lb.,
50c. Lb., $1.50. Not Prepaid—10 Lbs., or over, $1.25 per Lb.

(184) THE KLONDIKE CUCUMBER Salf;^™
were much impressed with many of its good points, but it was so irregular that we
did not care to catalog it until it had been bred up to a satisfactory strain. We
have now a special strain which is regular in size, color and growth and we are
sure that you will be pleased with it. It's a very attractive dark green variety with
a green that stays for days after being picked and shipped. The cucumbers are
7 to 8 inches long, 2 to 2V„ inches in diameter and very regular in size and shape.
Extra early, very crisp and unsurpassed for slicing. When young makes excellent
pickles. Prolific, very hardy and a sure cropper. Packet, 10c. Oz., 15c. % Lb.,
40c. Lb., $1.25. Not Prepaid—1© Lbs., or over, $1.00 per Lb.

One of the more recent introduc-
tions, and is very much liked by

market gardeners in parts of Florida and Texas as a variety for shipment to
Northern markets during the fall months, holding as it does its dark green color
for many days after picking. Early Fortune is of a very deep green color and does
not show up much white color before maturing as do most of the old strains of
the White Spine. Stays plump and fine looking long after reaching markets in the
North. It's of good shape and of very regular growth. Packet, 10c. Oz„ 15c. %

I
Lb., 40c. Lb., $1.25. Not Prepaid—10 Lbs., or over, $1.00 per Lb.

One of the old time favorites of the
South. Fruit extra long, of good size

and holds the dark green color until well matured. Crisp, tender and free from
bitterness, making a splendid slicing cucumber. When 3 or 4 inches long it is
fine for pickling. A good variety to plant from earliest spring to fall. Packet, 10c.
Oz., 20c % Lb., 50c. Lb., $1.50. Not Prepaid—10 Lbs., or over, $1.25 per Lb.

One of the best
for late sum-

mer and early fall planting, being a specially vigorous grower. The young plants
are bushy, but as soon as they become well established begin to climb and may be
grown on fences, poles or trellises. With this cucumber the product of a given
area can be increased three-fold. Fruit is 10 to 12 inches in length, of a fine dark
green color; flesh is thick and fine, never bitter, has few and verv small seeds and
is fine for pickling as well as slicing. It is a very prolific variety and the fruits
being raised well above the ground never suffer from wet weather'or insects. The
vines are practically proof against mildew and continue bearing until very late
Packet, 10c. Oz., 20c. % Lb„ 50c. Lb., $1.50. Not Prepaid—10 Lbs., $1.25 per Lb.

( 1 86 ) Our Everbearing Cucumber -gg
is

for
ur
no
m
m
°
e
st ™££ Ta

n
account of its ever-bearing character; first fruits are ready verv earlv then the
vines continue to flower and produce fruits continuallv until killed "by frost, whether
the ripe cucumbers are picked or not, differing in this respect from all other va-
rieties. A single vine will show at the same time cucumbers in every stage of
growth. Splendid for slicing and although size is rather small, thev are perfect in
shape and of a fine green color and just the right size for pickling. Packet, 10c.
Oz., 15c. % Lb., 40c. Lb., $1.25. Not Prepaid—10 Lbs., or over, $1.00 per Lb.

t I LemOtl CllClimhpr Tne most prolific and finest flavored of all
\ I It ) fctSIHVII vUbUmDcr cucumbers; size and shape of lemon.
Packet. 10c. Oz., 20c. % Lb., 50c. Lb.. $1.50.

(1 7fil Giant Ppra Fruits sometimes 15 to 20 inches long. Largest of
l lu/wiaiu i cm an f and fine f0J, nome gardens. Packet, 10c. Oz..

20c. % Lb„ 50o. Lb., $1.50.

(I ft9 \ F*21 I'll/ FraiTIP fine, well-known variety. Early Frame is a de-,ot y tal *T wt sirable variety for home gardens for slicing. Packet.
5c. Oz., 10c. % Lb., 30c. Lb., $1.00.

(I \ f*'ltis*90'A D!/*1^9a Chicago Pickle is a standard pickling variety.IOa/VniVdgU riVIIIC
fcut cun be snced if allowed to mature. Packet.

5c. Oz., 15c. % Lb., 40o. Lb., $1.25.

(178) Early Green Cluster JK^rtESS* 32& SS oS.*

10c. % Lb., 30c. Lb., $1.00. „.,_., „ , , „

/ ( Q7 \ f*UCDU IkIC Small fruited. 2 to 3 inches long, well rounded and1

\IOI|UnCllr\in9 covered with small spines. For picklinir only Pack"*-

10c. Oz., 20c. % Lb.. 65c. Lb.. $2.00.

( 1 75) Early Fortune Cucumber

(181) Improved Long Green

( 1 85)JAPANESE CLIMBING CUCUMBER
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HASTINGS' EGGPLANT
While this is a crop mostly grown from winter and spring sown

seed in most localities, it has been found a most satisfactory and
profitable crop for late fall and winter shipment from South Florida.
For October to January shipment seed should be sown from July to
September. The results from an acre or two of eggplant planted
in Florida at that season is often surprisingly satisfactory. It is
usually customary to plant V> pound of seed to furnish plants for
1 acre. One Packet of seed furnishes plants for 100 feet of row.
Eggplant from seed is ready to use in about 120 days.

(190) Hastings' Improved Large Purple
TtiAPnlAee Facrnl^nt This variety is the standard for
I lluniEC39 bgggJIcS.ll purity and excellence for Egg-
plant in all the market gardening sections of the South. It has been
grown since 1890 by market gardeners with profitable results and
in the home gardens with entire satisfaction. Our seed is pure and
the plants over 90% thornless. There is no crop we exercise more
care in and in which our constant and continued selections show
better results; In a properly cultivated crop streaked or off-colored
fruit is almost unknown. Plants are lar^e. strong and vigorous,
each plant producing from 5 to S large fruits of dark, rich purple
color. The earliest of all large fruited varieties and always gives
satisfaction with proper cultivation. The vigor and strength of
this variety make it less subject to the effect of "blight" and "die-
back" which is disastrous to this crop in so many sections. Notice
the illustration from an actual photograph of this best of all egg-
plants. Packet, 10c. V2 Oz., 30c. Oz., 50c. % Lb., $1.75. Lb., $6.50.

( 189) Florida High Bush S^^^b^S
E??nlant kets. Plants are prolific, strong and stand bad
™o&^* , ',,, * weather remarkably well. Fruit or "eggs" grow
higher off the ground than others which is advantageous in keeping
out rot and blight. Fruit is a uniform dark purple and very at-
tractive. Excellent for slicing with tender fine oualitv and no
waste. Packet, 10c. % Oz„ 25c. Oz., 40c. % Lb., $1.50. Lb., $5.00.

KALE OR BORECOLE
rAD U/IMTCD flDFFNC We sincerely wish we couldrUn WIRILn UKCtriS get our friends to grow
Kale more extensively, as it is so much superior in eating qualities

to the eollard. Kale is more hardy than cabbage and will stand
through the entire winter in any ordinary season in the central and
lower South. It is much improved in quality by being touched by
frost. Of all the cabbage tribe this is the most finely flavored, and
it would be more generally grown were its good qualities more
widely known. Sow the seed thinly in drills in September and Octo-
ber and you should have no trouble in gathering the finest flavored
"greens" you have ever eaten. Sow one ounce of seed to 100 feet of
row. Matures in 3 to 4 months.

(200) Early Green Curled ^^«„.» n
"D^a

a
r?

Curled Scotch" and "Siberian." This is the variety usually sown
in the fall for spring use. It is rather low growing with fine Curled leaves of deep green color
delicate in flavor. Packet, 5c. Oz., 10c. % Lb., 25c. Lb., 75c.

This splendid vegetable should be better known
in the South, for it is a most desirable one. It's
sort of halfway between a cabbage and a turnip.

While it has many of the characteristics of the cabbage family the edible part is

the bulb (as shown in our illustration) that forms above the ground. In the lower
South and Florida it can be easily grown with August to October sowings. Seed can
be sown thinly in rows where plants are to stand and thinned to six inches apart or
sown in beds and transplanted like cabbage. The bulbs which grow to the size of

a medium sized apple have a delicate cabbage-like flavor. Sow % ounce of seed to
100 feet of row ; 2 lbs. per acre. Kohl-Rabi matures in 8 to 10 weeks.

(202)Early White Vienna Kohl-Rabi S% JUhe
™££

for use, and are of a pale, whitish green color. They are hardy and you can have
nice, tender bulbs all through the fall. When well started, set out as cabbage
plants, and for table use, gather bulbs while skin is tender, slice, and cut off the
hard lower portion. Bulbs are of very mild, delicate, cabbage-like flavor, most de-
licious. Packet, 10c. Oz., 25c. % Lb., 75c. Lb., $2.50.

The leek is a very
hardy onion-like plant
that does not make

bulb. It has a long, well thickened neck
somewhat resembling the growth of young
onions in spring but much longer and
thicker. The leek thrives under same gen-
eral conditions as onions and should be
cultivated in the same general manner ex-
cept that when the plants begin to get some
size the earth should gradually be drawn
up around the necks so as to blanch the
stems or necks white and increase the ten-
derness and fine flavor. Sow one ounce to
100 feet of row.

(190) Hastings' Improved Large Purple Thornless Eggplant
The Finest Eggplant in the World for All Purposes

The young leaves are tender and

KOHL-RABI

LEEKS

(202) Early Vienna Kohl-Rabi

(203) Large Carenten Leek
Grows to large size, the stems being pro-
portionately large and thick. In rich soil
well earthed up, the edible portion is from
6 to 8 inches long by 2 to 3 inches in diam-
eter. Packet. 10c. y2 Oz.. 15c. Oz.. 25c.
y4 Lb., 75c. Lb.. $2.50. (200) Early Green Curled Kale or Borecole
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Hastings' Lettuce Seed For Home and Market Crops
seulhZ^ if

°U
t ^re.

at
J**!***

1?'! and in addi«»° *<> supplying over two hundred thousand family gardens each year w«

3533sS^ ssraGssssBs ssjn&ssb™?SISXfvne^ofr^ - e?r» Ca.rrnfa°C o^ro^^^^ ^grower in the world, and the growing crops are personally inspected by our Mr. Hastings or Mr° Freeborn so^s to injure ^e m.sfrfbeing kept up to the Hastings' standard. Do you know of any seed firm where the head nf h7 1°. „?Z
ins,ure *he Quality

travel over 6,000 miles each year to see that every possible car<7iS takenTo have the lettuce seed jusi"right?
*™P»oyee, will

(210) One End of a Field of BIG BOSTON Lettuce Keady for Shipment-Note the Regularity of Growth-Right Seed Dc

(210) BIG BOSTON B,g Boston »s of the Butter Head
rift

' a f\ ' type. Ours is perfection in this va-
riety, and you cannot buy any Big Boston Lettuce at any price that
ni?d

Pfw .°
on

f
Stram

-
1-

Th
,

e heads of this straln are so firm andsolid that almost every head has to be cut open before the seed
rietvV*

11 gr°W
-
n

,

iS a standard market garden and shipping va
„ffn5T^6T,°WS.

a
,
Im

°,
St exclusively in many sections for shipmentand for market. Extra large, round, firm heading variety, and makes

m/^ o
aPPearance

1

in market. Our seed of this variety "is grown forus by a lettuce seed specialist whom we consider the best in the worldOur seed of Big Boston is the surest and hardest heading stock that

£bV*6.ofc '

10c
'

°z" 15c
-
% Lb- 50c

-
Lb

-
$1 -50 5

(211) HASTINGS' DRUMHEAD ™P
E LEA1 F

WHITE CABBAGE LETTUCE ^Ue
,

a Los
. ... , , , ,T ^ Market, New Yorkand Wonderful. No variety that we have ever carried has hada steadier sale. Superb for home gardens and for market Whenproperly grown it reaches large size. One gardener near Gainesville

Florida, produced a single head weighing nearly 4 pounds It is
a
v

a/s
i
ar

,

ge
'
with outer Jeaves a clear, light green color; inside of

the head almost pure white. Leaves are large, extra crisp and tenderand entirely free from all bitter taste. Packet, 10c. Oz., 25c. %Lb., 75c. Lb., $2.50. 5 Lbs., $10.00.

(216) HASTINGS' ICEBERG £^?F
p

f^™
.ETTUCE home gardens. A beautiful as well as useful va-

. .. . ~T riety. Exceedingly crisp and tender, growing along time before running to seed. Known as a "crisp-leaved" hard-
header. Splendid for open ground planting or for forcing Heads
of conical shape and medium size. Heads tightly fold and blanch to
a beautiful white. Outer leaves are crinkled and light green grow-
ing closely up around the head. Packet, 10c. Oz., 25c. % Lb. 75c.
Lb., $2.50. 5 Lbs., $10.00.

(211) Hastings' Drumhead White Cabbage Lettuce
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(215) Hastings' Florida Header
BUTTER HEAD TYPE—Florida Header is one of our
favorites that has stood the test of time, recognized as
a leading variety for market or home use. No better
variety exists for anyone who wants large solid heads;
heads quickly, yet is slow to run to seed. Very re-
sistant to both heat and cold, passing through severe
freezes practically unharmed. Crisp and tender, and
Its fine appearance adds greatly to its selling qualities.
It does fine in field tests and is slower than any other
variety except Dixie Hard Head to run to seed.
Packet, 10c. No larger quantities will be offered
this fall.

(2 12) Hastings' Superba Lettuce
BUTTER HEAD TYPE—The biggest lettuce of all, a
most beautiful solid, extra large heading variety, es-
pecially resistant to heat. Outside leaves light green,
becoming more and more yellow towards the center.
Especially desirable for home gardens and nearby
markets, but not for shipment. For crispness, ten-
derness and freedom from bitterness it is unexcelled.
Packet, 5c. Oz., 15c. % Lb., 40c. Eb., 51.85.' 5
Lbs.. $5.00.

(22 1) Dixie Hard Head Lettuce
BUTTER HEAD TYPE—It is such a hard header that
it is very difficult to get it to produce seed. Each
year we are more and more impressed with its great
value, both for the home and market gardener.

In general character of growth and appearance it is

much like the California Cream Butter, but is much
harder header, presents better appearance in market,
and is slower than any other variety to run to seed.
Heads large and solid. Packet, 10c. Oz., 15c. %
Eb., 40c. Lb., $1.25. 5 Lbs., $5.00.

(221) New Dixie Hard Head Lettuce

(220) California Cream Butter
BUTTER HEAD TYPE—Also known as "Royal" in

some localities. Good for open ground planting at all

seasons in the South. Fine variety for market garden-
ers and shippers. Heads large and solid, the inside
bleaching to a beautiful cream yellow when properly
grown. The pure strain of this variety can be distin-
guished by the small spots on the outer leaves. Our
stock is strictly the highest grade of the purest strain.
You will be delighted with this sweet juicy lettuce.
Packet, 10c. Oz., 15c. % Lb., 40c. Lb., $1.25. 5 Lbs., $5.00.

Well Known Varieties of Lettuce
(214) Grand Rapids, (222) Improved Hanson, (223)
Black Seeded Simpson, (213) Brown Dutch—bronze
leaf. All good standard varieties that are popular
wherever grown. Each—Packet, 5c. Oz., 15c. % Lb.,
40c. Lb., $1.25. 5 Lbs., $5.00.

(2l7)White Paris Cos EftA£fc£S
Lettuce. Crisp, tender leaves and delicate flavor.
Packet, 10c. Oz., 20c. % Lb., 60c. Lb., $2.00. 5
Lbs., $8.00.

l

i 1

(212) Type of Hastings' Superba Lettuce—Extra Large

/ 9 9 E \ EUI 9 v* A£incr BUTTER HEAD TYPE—Medium small, light green,

V"°/ '««*y *IH5 tinged very slightly at edges with brown. Early
and especially suitable for all outdoor culture in the South, heads attaining
a size suitable for use before other sorts in open ground. Also extensively
used for forcing, forming very firm heads of medium size and excellent
quality in the shortest time. May King is a very compact grower and is

very • desirable for home garden use as well as for marketing. Packet, 5c.
Oz., 15c. % Lb., 50c. Lb., $1.50. 5 Lbs., $0.00.

(220) California Cream Butter or Royal Cabbaee Lettuce
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BERMUDA ONIONS
The Million Dollar Crop From Hastings' Seeds

(289) Hastings' Bermuda Onions—Earliest, Mildes t Flavored—Most Attractive Onions in the World

Some 30 years ago this firm introduced the Bermuda Onion as a commercial crop to Florida. Later it was introduced by us to South
Texas and 'still later to Southern California. It has made good to an extent that no other onion type ever has. Each year millions

of dollars' worth of Bermuda Onions grown from fall planted seed are shipped to Northern markets from Texas, Florida, California

and Gulf Coast sections of Georgia, Alabama and Mississippi. Hastings introduced Bermuda Onions to America as a commercial
crop and no other seed house has ever supplied the same consistently good seeds as Hastings. Hastings' superior quality and free-

dom from Beds, Pinks, Doubles and Splits enabled our customers to get thousands of dollars extra profits above other growers who
didn't use Hastings' Seeds. Send for our valuable special Bermuda Onion Culture Bulletin. It shows how to clear $100 to $600 per

acre net profit.

We recommend the Bermuda varieties to you unreservedly for earliness, good yields and mildness of flavor. They are equally good
young for pulling green or after fully matured.. They are so mild in flavor that many people eat them raw, like an apple.

(288) White or Yellow Bermuda Onion
The most widely and largely planted of the Bermuda varieties.

Since the appearance of Crystal Wax on the markets the produce
trade of the country began calling this variety "yellow" to dis-

tinguish it from the pure white Crystal Wax. This has led to

some confusion as to the name and from now on we shall list it

under the name of White or Yellow to avoid any misunderstand-
ing. W 9 make this explanation, for many who plant this variety
for the rirst time expect it to be a pure white in color. It is a
light yellow or straw color.

Our illustration above shows the shape of Bermuda White or
Yellow as well as Hastings' Crystal Wax. Less than six months
from seed sowing to the fully matured onions. No onion grown
compares with the Bermuda in mildness of flavor, and for this
reason it is immensely popular with millions of people who dis-

like the strong flavor of most of the varieties. You will make
no mistake in planting the Bermuda onion. Packet, 10c. % Oz„
20c. Oz„ 30e. % Lb., 90c. Lb., $3.00.

(289) Hastings' Crystal Wax Bermuda
The most attrac'ive onion in the world. Our own introduction
and one that we have been exceedingly proud of. It is an abso-
lutely pure white Bermuda onion with a most beautiful waxy
appearance that makes it sell on sight in the retail markets. In
New York and other large markets our Crystal sells at 25 to 50
cents per crate above the Be.muda White or Yellow. In Atlanta
markets it has largely displaced all other onions during spring
and early summer. Except in color it is identical with the Yellow
Bermuda: has all its desirable qualities combined with much
more handsome appearance. Seed of this is always in short
supply as it is a very light seeder. Packet, 10c. % Oz., 25c. Oz.,

45c. y* Lb., $1.35. Lb., $4.50.

PLANT HASTINGS' SEEDS
Bastings' Seeds are the Standard of the South and we. believe

Bastings has more customers than any other seed house in Amer-
ica. This largest seed business has been built and is being built

by your orders and your good wcrds to your friends who might
order from us.
We want you to know that we appreciate your orders and kind

words and any tilUf fay hf^ »f 'cer^ir'p fr» von in vonr plniit-

1r»e rl°^fie <*qlf <^n ns

Bermuda Onion Sets
We do not advise the use of onion sets exclusively for the large

commercial crops but there is a high priced early demand for lim-

ited quantities for shipment and local markets. As a rule onions
grown from sets are not as well formed as those grown direct

from seed, but this is not a serious drawback on the early markets.
For earliest shipments or to meet the local market demand for

full grown onions early, the planting of sets has a distinct place

in the fall garden operations. These Bermuda Sets grown from
Hastings' genuine seed ripen fully grown onions four to six

weeks ahead of crops grown direct from seed.. If you want an
extra early onion crop plant some of these Bermuda Sets this

fall. Sets ready for delivery about September 1st, possibly a
little earlier. We cannot make definite quantity prices at this

time but write us for prices as soon as you want to buy.

YaIIaim Rfirmiirla Qotc Tne Senume White or YellowCHOW Bermuda aeiS Bermuda Onion of great com-
mercial crops. If planted early these sets do wonderfully as far

north as Atlanta, withstanding the severest winters. In our cold-

est winter, in 1917-1S, Bermudas from sets on the Hastings' Farm
had their tops killed down but came up again and made as fine

looking onions as any from Texas or Florida. In the set form
they often have a rather reddish colored skin, but on maturity
are a light straw color. Price—35c per Lb„ by mail, postpaid.

CilvAr £kin Qa»c Sets of Wh,te p°rtueal or Silver Skin
9IIVcr Snill #CI9 Onion. Large white onion. Pound. 35c.

8 Lbs. (pk.), $1.75, postpaid. Not Prepaid—32 Lbs. (bu.), about $4.00.

Yellow Danvers Sets JS™.
R&b

„Vd!
h
35
p
c
ed rl&Z

(peck). $1.75, postpaid. Not Prepaid—33 Lbs. (bu.), about $4.00.

GARLIC SETS Pure Italian Garlic
-

p°und
>

40c
-

3

yAii„fi 1925 has been a very, abnormal season, due chiefly

nOUCe t0 weather conditfons, especially during the

spring. This fall should be an exceptional planting season.

People are planting gardens and rotating crops as the South
has never seen before. It means better agriculture, better

living conditions. Order your needs early to be sure of your

complete supply of the best seeds that grow. Tt always pays

to plant right.

V
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ONION SEEDS
The Bermudas are the earliest to mature, and hold a

distinct place, hpth as a commercial crop and as well for
home gardens ~nd nearby markets. There is a place,
however, that they do not filL They are early and the
quantity of them grown is so small compared with the
large and steady demand for onions that the Bermudas
seldom take care of the market over two months in the
year. This leaves a nine or ten months' demand to be
supplied with other varieties, for the Bermudas, unless
carefully handled, do not keep well over three months.
Do not plant too early. Onion Seed will not germinate
well in the hot weather we generally have in August and
first half of September. One ounce plants about 200
feet of row.

(292) Hastings' Snow White gf^FKKAn iAn the shape of these onions. Hand-WIWW« VIIIWII some snow-white bulb, with a waxy
appearance. It is large, firm, rather mild, and a first-

class keeper. Remarkably even and uniform in growth;
will always prove a favorite wherever it once appears on
market. Packet, 10c. % Oz., 20c. Oz., 35e. % JLb., $1.00.

Lb., $3.50.

(291) Hastings' Dark Red g^STS
GlollA Onion the ski " that is found in no other.

Onions are large, perfectly globe-
shaped, and of rich, deep dark red color. Exact shape
and size of the White and Yellow Globe, the only differ-
ence being in the color. Packet, 10c. Yi Oz., 15c. Oz..
25c. % Lb., 75c. lib., $2.50.

(293) Hastings' Yellow l\M
fllfkhe* AhSan Red, it has a distinct globular»IUUC %/IIIUIl shape. All our Globe Onions are
extra large in size, and large croppers as well as first-

class keepers from the firmness and solidity of the flesh.

Color a very light shade of straw yellow, almost the same
color as the Bermuda White. Packet, 10c. Ys Oz., 15c.

Oz., 25c. % Lb., 75c. Lb., $2.50.

(296) Hastings' Prizetaker 8Ee?
r
o»i£An !An is of the very best American growth, far su-

VBIIUII perior to- all imported seed and 'way ahead
of the Prizetaker onion offered by most American houses.

It has been most successfully grown in all parts of the

Central South from both fall and spring sowings. It is

very large, frequently measuring 12 to 18 inches in cir-

cumference, and fine bulbs have been raised weighing
from 4V> to 5 pounds each. During the last five years we
have seen some splendid market crops of Prizetakers
raised even under very unfavorable conditions, not only

in Georgia, but in practically every one of the Southern
States, showing Prizetaker to be well adapted to our en-

tire section. Prizetaker is a light straw-colored onion
with a pure white flesh, very fine grain with rather mild
flavor, and will keep for any reasonable length of time.

Pkt., 10c. y2 Oz., 15c. Oz., 25c. % Lb., 75c. Lb., $2.50.

GOOD GARDENS CUT STORE BILLS

1191) Australian Brown—The Lone Keeping Onion

(292) One of Hastings' Big White Globe Onions Grown Direct from Seed

/9flfi\ rvtra Farlv Rorl Flat shaped, closely grained, strong
yCQQ) tAlra tdriy neu flavored and a good keeper. Fine
parly market favorite because it is the first onion to ripen after the Ber-
mudas and a very handsome red onion. Very good for home use and
early markets. Packet, 5c. Oz., 20c. *4 Lb., 75c. Lb., $2.50.

f1Ml\ Qilvor Qkin Anion White Portugal. A famous variety
lOUUJ9IIVer 9Kin Union f0r raising sets because the little

bulbs are so uniform. Also a splendid pickling onion with silvery white
skin and mild flavor. Packet, 10c. Yz Oz., 20c. Oz., 30c. % Lb., 90c.

Lb., $3.00.

(285) Large Red Wethersfield &£rgk3LE&
seedsmen and has retained its popularity wonderfully well through the

years. It's easily grown to full maturity from the black seed
and is a fairly good keeper into winter. Almost round, of

large size and deep red color. In flavor decidedly pungent.
Packet, 5c. Oz., 20c. % Lb., 65c. Lb., $2.00.

(294) Yellow Globe Danvers Jl
r
l

p
a
ro g*T

d
standard variety for both home use and market. A fairly good
keeper, solid, rather mild ; earlier than the Hastings' Globe
Onions. Skin of pale yellow color. Packet, 5c. Oz., 20c. %
Lb., 65c. Lb., $2.00.

(297)Australian Brown °r„/¥^n
h a%r£

A I t\ntr KoonM growing onions is the fear that they
fcw,,o -won't keep over. Australian Brown

is the answer to these doubters for this variety has been known
to keep in perfect condition (except for a little shrinkage and
loss of weight) for a solid year from the time it was pulled
from the ground. For a late maturing, long keeping onion to
last for a long time, stored in a dry place, Australian Brown
has no equal. If you plant the Bermuda, Prizetaker or the
Hastings' Globe varieties and Australian Brown, you can count
on a supply practically the year round. About a month later
in maturing than the earlier sorts but of neat, round shape,
very firm and solid in texture and the longest keeping onion
known for warm climates. Packet, 5c. Oz., 20c. % Lb., 65c.
Lb., $2.00.

(295) Extra Early Barletta IT^IV^
in diameter and just the right size for pickling. Packet, 10c.

Yz Oz., 20c. Oz., 30c. % Lb., $1.00.

(290) Giant White Tripoli
lean. A large flat, pure white, mild onion. Packet. Vic. Yt
Oz., 20c. Oz.. 80c. V* Lb.. S1.00. Lb.. $3.50.
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_rass and weeds. Leaves are
in from four to six weeks from sowing, and can
Sow August to November. Plant one ounce of

MUSTARD FOR WINTER SALAD
Culture Sow in any good garden soil thickly in drills 14 to' 16 inches apartVUlluic Give clean culture, keeping free from
large enough to use as a salad
be cut all through the winter,
seed to 200 feet of row.

(278) Giant Southern Curled Mustard curie^ ls* t h°e
ut

very
best of the finely curled leaf strains, really beautiful enough to grace a flower
garden. It is slightly pungent, crisp and tender and can be eaten like lettuce or
boiled for "greens." The Hastings' strain of Southern Curled is now offered by
one or more leading Northern houses as "Ostrich Plume." Packet, 5c. Oz., 10c.
V± Lb., 25c. Lb., 75c.

(711 \ ChinACO R/iu«farri An entirely distinct, yet thoroughly good va-
V ' / VIHIICSC musiai «J riety of mustard. It is of much larger growth
than the Curled, about the same quality for salads or boiling and remains in con-
dition for use a long time. The quick almost rank growth of the Chinese, insures
tenderness, mildness and freedom from bitter flavor. See illustration. Packet, 5c.

Oz., 15c. % Lb. 40c. Lb., $1.25.

The seeds of this va-
riety are used . in

pickling for family use,
and when ground up,

compose what is known as "mustard" in
the stores. Packet, 5c. Oz., 10c. %
Lb., 25c. Lb., 75c.

(279)White
Mustard

(277) Hastings' Mustard for Fall and Winter Greens

PLANT GEORGIA GROWN OKRA
Okra or gumbo ought to be plentiful in every Southern garden. In our seed growing

work here in Georgia we have developed splendid strains of Okra, being far superior to
other strains, and we are sure that our seed will please you. Ounce plants 50 feet of row;
use 8 Lbs. per acre. Ready to use in 8 to 12 weeks.

(305) Hastings' White Velvet Okra fXSS faT&ntJ$
ment; readv to use in 55 to 60 days. We have a specially fine, early, rery round, smooth-
podded strain of medium size, the pods being almost altogether free from ridges and is not
prickly to the touch. This strain of the White Velvet we find to be the very best of all

the White varieties. It is the easiest variety to handle, is exceedingly prolific, dwarf grow-
ing and is the most satisfactory of all okras for home gardens. Packet, 5c. Oz„ 10c. %
Lb., 25c. Lb., 75c. Not Prepaid— 10 Lbs., or over, 45c per Lb.

(306) Perkins Mammoth Long Podded Okra ™^TTA fse%
far the best variety for market and shipping purposes, ready to use m o0 to 7o days and
being used by many Southern truckers exclusively for this purpose. W ith our strain the

pods start to shoot out from the bottom of the stalk within 3 or 4 weeks and the whole

plant is covered with them to the height of a man's head (o to 6 feet). Pods of a uniformly

green color of unusual length, frequently 9 to 10 inches long. Pods are very slim and do
* j— e _ ^_ -la -wv. ">s« Lb., 85c. Not Prepaid—10 Lbs., orOz., 10c. % Lbnot harden up. Packet

over, 60c per Lb.

(304) Hastings' Dwarf Okra
have tried many so-called Dwarfs only to be disappointed but finally w ™™™™^
m^w ™ >, a™ a flno. large srreen nodded, very prolific, tendei and good quantj extra earij

The great demand for a good Okra with
dwarf plant growth has been realized. We

begin to form almost as soon as the plants show above the ground. Hastings Plantation

grown seed. Packet, 5c. Oz., 10c. % Lb., 30c.

m. M \n extremely beautiful plant used for garnishing Can be grownDAQCI FY in either fall or spring in drills 15 inches apart When plantsrnll^kt 1 nave become strong, thin oul to 6 inches apart m the row.

Parsley seed usually takes"! ftTweeks tS' germinate ^ ^ hours m water

before planting. K,ep free from weeds and grass. ^Sa L's Curled

(308) Extra MOSS Curled ParSley is the most ornamental of all varie-

ties. It is handsome enough to have a place in your
flower garden, a favorite sort for garnishing and to sup-
ply hotels and markets. It is planted almost exclusively
bv Atlanta market gardeners for that purpose. Packet,
10c. Oz., 15c. % Lb., 30c. Lb., $1.00.

( 309 ) Double Curled gfy^a*
d
c<

Se
Parelov young leaves have the edges heavilyrcrsicy crimped, giving a general appearance of

coarse moss. Often used by market gardeners. Packet,
5c. Oz., 10c. % Lb., 25c. Lb., 75c.

(310) Plain Leaved Parsley i
sfr

t
y
r̂

grower, and excellent for seasoning, for which purpose
it is grown almost exclusively. Packet, 5c. Oz., 10c. %
Lb., 25c. Lb. 75c.

PARSESPS Culture

(306) Perkins Mammoth Long Pod Okra

Sow seed
thickly in

rows about 16 inches apart
any time from January to April for spring and summer
crop in this latitude ; in Florida and Gulf Coast section
sow Septeriiber to December for winter and spring crop.
Ounce plants 100 feet of row; use 5 Lbs. per acre.

(311) Improved Hollow
f*i**-kiA/n tne leaves start from a depression in the

WWII crown of the root, thus giving it the name
of "Hollow Crown." Rich, very sweet flavor, immensely
productive, readv for use in 80 to S5 days. Packet. 10c.

Oz., 15c. % Lb., 30c. Lb., $1.00. (308) Moss Curled Parsley
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HASTINGS' PEPPERS
In fall planting, one ounce of seed will visually produce about 1,000

strong plants. Plant Y2 Lb. per acre to be sure of sufficient plants.

(357)

Hastings' Royal King

(352) Ruby king

Introduced by us in 1917. While it is a superb sweet
pepper for home and market use we want to especially

call the attention of the trucker or shipping market gardeners to its

regularity of size and shape, making it an exceptionally desirable
variety for good packing and fine appearance on arrival in the
markets. This will insure its being a top price seller at all times.
It is very prolific, bright, glossy and of large size. The flesh is

mild and thick and the lobes well filled out. It runs remarkably
true to type and uniformity of size for a pepper, and the plants are
of strong, stocky, erect growth. It is a native Southern pepper,
originating right here in Georgia, and has made good from the
start. Taste it raw, stuff it with meat and bake it and fill it with
salads for the table. We believe you will like it and agree with us
that it is the bell type pepper you have been looking for. Packet,
10c. % Oz., 20c. Oz., 35c. % Lb., $1.25. Lb., $4.00.

(356) Large Bell or Bull Nose S
use, market and shipping to Northern markets from Florida,
Louisiana and Texas. Rather mild flavor, is comparatively early
and a heavy producer of fruits 3 to 3% inches long and 2 to 3
inches across the shoulder. Packet, 5c. Ys Oz., 15c. Oz., 25c. Yt
Lb., 90c. Lb., $3.00.

Fine sweet pepper for home and market
use. Very vigorous grower with large,

sweet, mild fruits. A close favorite with Large Bell or Bull Nose,
slightly larger in size and certainly much sweeter and milder than
that variety. Pkt., 10c. Ys Oz., 20c. Oz., 35c. Yi Lb., $1.25. Lb., $4.00.

/ QKQ \ Ditkw flsnrtt Hastings' Ruby Giant is a cross be-
^003 j nUPy Uiaill tween Ruby King and Chinese Giant,

having the good qualities of both yet without the undesirable qual-
ities of either. It is very attractive, grows to large size, is excep-
tionally mild, and when ripe is of a bright scarlet color. Flesh
exceedingly thick, sweet, and so mild that it can be eaten raw.
Packet, 10c. Yz Oz., 20c. Oz., 35c. Yi Lb., $1.25. Lb., $4.00.

^>i^\rilinAee ftSant Monster of the pepper family,^099;UllineS«Uldlll single specimens of this having
been grown weighing 18 ounces. Plants of strong, stocky, bushy,
erect growth, 18 inches to 2 feet high. Fruit is almost square m
shape, few seeds, flesh very thick, flavor very mild. Chinese Giant
is a very popular home garden variety, making a wonderful table

variety, especially when stuffed with meats or salads. Packet, 10c.

% Oz.', 30c. Oz., 50c.

(350) Hastings' Golden Prize Lar-?e»v^;
very sweet and mild. In some places this is eaten like an apple in

the raw stage because it is said to cure chills and fever. Packet,
10c. y2 Oz., 20c. Oz., 35c. % Lb., $1.25. Lb., $4.00.

(358) Hastings' Perfection ™|T

PimiantA lutely free from the pungency of flavor distasteful
rilllltflllU to so many. Can be eaten raw like an apple, can

be stuffed with meat and baked; can be used as a salad or canned
for winter use. Has very thick, firm flesh which permits of its

being scalded and peeled. The shape and regularity of size of this

new and improved strain is wonderful. Packet, 10c. V- Oz., 20c.

Oz., 35c. Yi Lb., $1.00. Lb., $3.50.

(857) Hastings' New Royal King Pepper—The Best of All

(358-A) Hastings' New Tomato Salad
Ponnor This new variety, as shown in picture, is a
r*»PP*sr Pimiento selection, very mild or sweet and with
very thick flesh. Exceedingly prolific, fine for canning, deli-

cious eaten raw or chopped in salads. Very uniform in size

and shape, shaped like a small tomato and as fine a quality as
you could desire. Be sure to try this excellent new Pepper.
Pkt., 10c. Ys Oz., 30c. Oz., 50c. % Lb., $1.75. Lb., $6.00.

/QAQ\| nn<r CaVPnne HOT. Our Long Cayenne is a^049jLOng l/dyeillie burning hot pepper. Larger
than Red Chili but just as hot and pungent. Cayenne is a long
red pepper and this is the true type. Plant some of these for
dried peppers during the winter. Packet, 10c. % Oz., 20c.

Oz., 35c. Yk Lb., $1.25.

/ \ Red CllJStei' HOT - Deserves a place in your(i)«ii|ncu viusici flower garden. Very ornamental,
with hundreds of small red peppers of hot, pungent flavor.
Packet, 10c. Yi Oz., 20c. Oz., 35c. % Lb., $1.25.

( 3541 Red CHl'ls HOT - & well-known very hot,^Jt;ncu Vlltll pungent variety. Fine dried for

PeniieE* w > n ter use. If vou want very hot, pungentcp|fci peppers for flavoring, Red Chili is fine. It
is small and very hright red and exceedingly prolific. If
you want the hottest peppers and a plenty of them, plant
Red Chili. This is the best hot pepper we can possibly
offer and it will please vou if you want the hottest pep-
pers. Packet, 10c. Yi Oz., 20c'. Oz., 35c. % Lb., $1.25.

(35 1) Hastings' Mixed f^UlAl^
PeDDSrS sweet and hot peppers in their garden.vrrwl ~ This mixture gives you some of every
kind in your garden. Packet, 10c. 3 Packets, 25c.

(359) Ruby Giant—Larg*, Mild (358-A) New Tomato Pepper

HASTINGS' SEED SERVICE
On the Hastings' Farm, twenty-five miles from At-

lanta (1509 acres), we are not only farming: and seed
growing: but are continually trying out all the new
sorts, comparing them with the old and standard sorts,
so as to know by actual growth whether they are
worth recommending to you. This year we are run-
ning about four thousand separate and distinct out-
door trials, carefully watching and taking notes on
each one as it grows to maturity and is harvested. Do
you know of any State experiment station even with
half or a fourth as many? We tell you this with only
one object. We want you tp see that Hastings' is try-
ing to give you ^he very best seeds of the best strains
and varieties that you can depend on. Unless the variety
is what we see as the best of its kind we don't sell it.
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Garden or
English
Peas for
Planting
in the
South

Prices include Postage

Prepaid on Packets, l-2»

1 and 2-lb. Packages. Larger quantities by

Express or Freight at Purchaser's Expense
Many of our customers don't plant Garden Peas be-

cause they don't bear long enough. Plant seed deeper
and work soil up around stalks, and peas will stay in
bearing twice as long.

1 Culture For fal1 l)lantinS in the Central South,"mi &mi Garden Peas should be sown early in Sep-
tember, especially the second early varieties. Extra early
sorts, such as John L., can be sown throughout September

and will mature before frost. In Florida and along- the Gulf Coast thev
may be sown during any of the fall months, October and November being
preferable. Sow in drills covering seed 2 to 3 inches deep, according to
soil. To avoid the necessity of sticking or brushing, plant the peas in

double rows 6 to 8 inches apart, and - when the vines get large enough run them
together. Most varieties of the earlies and second earlies are of sufficiently stiff
growth to support each other in this manner. Plant 2 pounds of peas to 100 feet
of row. 56 pounds of wrinkled or 60 pounds of smooth peas make a bushel.

(316) Hastings' John L.— Quickest Growing Pea
I larliest of all the extra early varieties ; for home use, market or shipment. Since 1896

,
il hsis ln-ld the record for earliness against all of the best strains of early peas sold by

•< other American seedsmen and during that time no pea has been introduced that equals
it for earliness and productiveness in the extra early class. John L. is a standard with
Southern gardeners, both for shipping and home markets, and .-very year we sell hun-
dreds and hundreds of bushels of this variety to Florida shippers. The earliest time

I on record in early maturity was made with this variety years ago by C. J. Mont-
gomery, St. Augustine, Florida. He planted 15 pounds of John L., and on the 30th day
from planting gathered one bushel of well developed pods therefrom. This really is

a wonderful first early pea and a variety that al-
ways makes good when the highest prices are
obtained. Plant early Peas this fall and have ten-
der, delicious peas on your table and have them to
sell at fancy prices. That's good gardening. Packet,
10c. y2 Lb., 20c. Lb., 40c. 2 Lbs., 75c. Not Pre-
paid—10 Lb. lots, 30c per Lb. 100 Lbs., 18c per Lb.

(3 17) Alaska Extra Early

(316) Hastings' John L.

Extra Early Peas

Next to
John L..

this is the best, round extra early pea ; about one week later
than John L. in earliness and is the best quality and heaviest
bearer of all the round-seeded extra early varieties. A splendid
shipper and canner and one of the very best you can plant in
the garden for extra early home use. Foliage and pods light
green; pods 2 1,4 inches long, round, straight and square ended,
containing six peas. Seeds are of bluish shade, well rounded out
and the fresh peas are about equal to the wrinkled peas in qual-
ity. There are a great many peas being sold under the name of
"Alaska" that are from run-out stock or else not kept true to
name. These dwarf varieties have to be "rogued" very carefully
each year to keep them true to type. This we do very carefully
and you can depend on us. Hastings' reputation demands that
we supply the finest seeds grown. You will find it pays you
well to plant the best. Packet, 10c. % Lb., 20c. Lb., 40c.

3 Lbs., 75c. Not Prepaid—10 Lb. lots, 18c per Lb. 100 Lbs., 16c per Lb.
This garden pea is a superb extra early wrin-
kled variety with immense pods, is hardy and

can be planted almost as early as Alaska. Grows 2% feet high, strong and vigorous.
Quality delicious, 3% -inch medium green pods with 6 to*8 large, very sweet peas. Packet,
10c. % Lb., 20c. Lb., 40c. 3 Lbs., 75c. Not Prepaid—10 Lb. lots, 20c per Lb. 100
Lbs., 18c per Lb.

^3IQ\Nntte FYroleini1 An extra early, dwarf-growing wrinkled variety veryfcAI>CI9lvr similar to American Wonder, but one-third larger; of
the same earliness and delicious flavor. Pods are more closely packed with peas than any
other variety. Stout and heavy; 2%-inch round pods with blunt ends; 6 light green peas
of high quality; productive. Packet, 10c. ~>/> Lb., 20c. Lb., 40c, 2 Lbs., 75c. Not Pro-
paid—10 Lb. lots, 22c per Lb. 100 Lbs., 20c per Lb.

A dwarf, wrinkled, extra early variety, growing about
15 inches high, and is one of the earliest of the good

quality varieties for home gardens. This is an older variety that certainly deserves its

great popularity. Packet, 10c. % Lb., 30c. Lb., 40c, 3 Lbs., 75c. Not Prepaid—10 Lb.
lots. 30c per Lb. 100 Lbs.. 18c per Lb.

(330) Gradus or Prosperity

(33 1) Premium Gem

(333) Thomas Laxton—Best Pea
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( 323^THOSV3AS LAXTON T,lU Pea is considered the fines!

but a heavy bearer and professional growers as well as home gardeners
say it is the greatest pea of today. Closely resembles the Gradus or Pros-
perity but hardier and slightly earlier. Pods with 7 peas are about 3%
inches long, straight, well filled, rounded with rather a blunt end. The
large wrinkled peas are of a greenish cream color and the plants are very
vigorous growing. This is a very popular variety among the Florida and
Gulf Coast growers. The flavor is very pleasing and the peas retain their
tenderness. Packet, 10c. % Lb., 20c. Lb., 40c. 2 Lbs., 75c. Not Pre-
tisiia—10 Lb. Ibis, 20c per Lb, 100 Lbs., 18c per Lb.

/ 3 I 4 1 Little Mai*Vi$i M. excellent dwarf sort for the market^i-i/hiiiiemarvei ttnd home garden . The podg average a
little longer than those of Premium Gem, are more attractive in shape
aha color and the peas are of superior quality. The vines are heavily set
1yith large, straight deep green pods Which are square ended and are well
filled with 7 large tender peas. Peas dafk greed, Wrinkled and very pro-
lific. This, is a recent introduction which trials show tig to be of excep-
tional merit. Packet* 10c. ys Lb., 20c. Lb., 4i)e, 3 Lbs., 75c. Not Pre-
paid—10 Lb. lots, 20c per Lb. 100 Lbs,, 18fc per Lb,

Second Early-Heavy Bearers
The greatest favorite among our
customers for home gardens and

Height of vine 2 to 3 feet. Pods 3 to 4 inches long,
each pod containing S to 6 wrinkled peas of very fine table quality. Size
Of peas large to very large, frequently % inch in diameter. Its habit of
growth is of peculiar branching chnfacter, forming as many as ten stalks
to a single root. The individual of separate branched are of extraordinary
strength and substance so that whert hilled up properly they stand up
well without "brushing." This variety is especially noted for its con-
tinuance of bearing, a characteristic which gives It special value. Even
after repeated picking the vines continue to develop budg and blossoms
which mature into fine peas. Packet, 10c. % Lb., 20c. Lb., 40c. % Lbs.,
75c. Not Prepaid—10 Lb. lots, 20c per Lb. 100 Lbs., 18c per Lb.

(327) Hastings' Improved *£^T&£?£S$k
Tplpnhnno B03 been found exceedingly profitable by both homecicpilVlie rxsa and market gardeners. Grows 4 to 6 feet tall
and must be "brushed"; immensely productive, bearing 25 to 30 extra
large pods to each vine. It has that excellent, sugary flavor, so desirable
in garden peas. Vines and foliage strong and heavy, medium green.
Pods -IV, inches long, medium light green, straight, broad and pointed,
containing 8 large, light green peas; main crop, productive. Packet, 10c.
Ys Lb., 20c. Lb., 40c. 2 Lbs., 75c.

(329) Bliss Everbearing
ilfe&rby market?.

HASTINGS' SEED SERVICE
The H. G. Hastings Co. Is, we honestly believe, the best fitted of all

the seed houses of this country to serve those who plant In the South.
Our business Is 86 years old in October 1925. The record is an honor-
able one through the years. The service that we have rendered has
inspired confidence In us on the part of about a half million regular
seed buying customers. We are proud of this confidence and each
year we try to add to our seed service. The generality of our seeds
are not only tested but double tested in one of the best equipped seed
laboratories for germination this country affords.

(329) Hastings' Bliss Everbearing Peas—Fine for Gardens

Marrowfat

(326 ) Sugar or Salad Pea

(ill) Hastings' Aragon Spinach

{ 32 I \ La*"**** lA/hitf* Old, well-known very strong
V / ^«"6«* WW III MS growing variety that is a fa-

vorite. When properly "brushed" it is
an exceedingly heavy bearer and very-

profitable. Hand picked stock. Packet, 10c. % Lb., 20c.
Lb., 40c. 2 Lbs., 70c. Not Prepaid—10 Lb. lots, 17c per
Lb. 100 Lbs., 15c per Lb.

A distinct variety
with edible pods,

cooked and eaten in the same manner as snap beans. These
are great favorites with those who have once used them.
Packet, 10c. % Lb., 20c. L,b., 40c. 2 Lbs., 75c. Not Pre-
paid—10 Lb. lots, 20c per Lb. 100 Lbs., 18c per Lb.

SPINACH FOR "GREENS"
CfjItllPfi ^ou can fln^ no better vegetable to furnish an early supply%rUl4UI <C f "greens" than Spinach. As "greens'," its quality is un-
surpassed, and were it more generally known in the Southern States al-
most every one would plant it. Our specially grown spinach is far supe-
rior to the spinach seed commonly sold. Its germination is stronger and
better, the growth larger, more vigorous, and hardier. Spinach requires
rich soil, the richer the better, and can be sown during October, Novem-
ber and December, while the ground is not frozen. It germinates freely
in cold weather and is a rapid grower. Sow one ounce to 100 feet of row.

(411) Hastings' Aragon Spinach ^Vuff.
ket size, having a large, thick, green leaf, slightly crumpled or savoyed,
and stands a long time before running to seed. The hardiest of all va-
rieties, standing an ordinary cold winter without damage in this latitude.
At the same time it is one of the best heat-resisting sorts for late spring
use. This variety has been thoroughly tested and pleases all market
gardeners who use it. Packet, 5c. Or., 10c. % Lb., 20c. Lb., 60c. Not
Prepaid—10 Lbs., or over, 45c per Lb.
( i. I 9 \ Rlnnmerlala Also called Norfolk Savoy Leaved. Very\tu;DIUUlll3UdlC early, upright growth, glossy dark green,
crumpled, broad thick leaves and particularly fine for fall planting as
it does best in cool weather. Extensively grown in the South for the
home gardens and very popular with truck gardeners because of the
large crops of thick leaves. Packet, 5c. Oz., 10c. % Lb., 20c. Lb., 60c.
Not Prepaid—10 Lbs., or over, 45c per Lb.

(4 1 6) New Zealand Spinach ^^SSSST'^SgK
weather. Cut and it comes again, a few plants furnishing the finest fla-

vored "greens" all summer and fall for an average size family. Plant
in August and September where plants are to stand. New Zealand
Spinach should be m every Southern garden for an all summer and fall

crop of good "greens'." Packet. 10c. Oz.. 15c. *4 Lb., 40c. Lb., $1.25.
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(376) Hastings' Early Long Scarlet

(376) Hastings' Long
Scarlet Radish

HASTINGS' RADISH SEED
lf*BlHrIBI*A For best results radishes require a rich, loose, moist soil, so they can be grownVUUUI6 quickly. The crisp, tender flesh of early radishes depends almost entirely
on rapid growth. Successive plantings should be made every 10 days or two weeks to keep
up a continuous supply of crisp and tender radishes. For quick use plant the round or
button radishes and olive shaped. For later use plant the long and half-long varieties, as
they root much deeper and better resist heat and drought. What are known as winter
radishes should be sown in August and September. All radishes should be sown thinly in
drills one foot apart, seed covered % inch and kept clear of grass and weeds. Our radish
seed is of the very best, grown from carefully selected and transplanted roots. Radishes
are very easy to grow. Sow one ounce of seed to 100 feet of row; 10 to 12 pounds per acre.
Radishes mature in 3 to 6 weeks.

This is the most popular of all

radishes in the South for general
garden use and market. Gur illustration shows the remarkable regularity and fine shape
of our strain of this variety. It's a favorite everywhere, no vegetable garden being com-
plete without it. Tops rather small, roots long and tapering to a decided point; color an
intense bright scarlet. Flesh is very crisp and tender and when grown rapidly, as all rad-
ishes should be, it is free from all pungent taste. Packet, 5c. Oz„ 10c. V* Lb., 30c.
lb., $1.00.

( 388 ) LongWhite Vienna or Lady Finger fr
n
actfvtSg^K^t

mer radish of most excellent quality. The tops are of me-
dium size. The roots are clear white, slender, smooth and
average when mature 6 to 7 inches long by about % to % of
an inch in diameter at thickest part. The flesh is very
crisp and tender. This variety is desirable for market
and home garden use. Packet, 5c. Oz., 10c. % Lb., 30c.
Lb., §1.00.

Excellent and profit-
able; a new and dis-

Rafffell tinct sort; ready for use as soon as Hastings'nouiail Early Long Scarlet and has fewer leaves. Ad-
mirable alike for open air and under glass. The Icicle is a
clear white in color, very long, slender and tapering shape.
It quickly grows to market size, is crisp and brittle, and
of mild, sweet flavor. A fine variety for both market and
home gardeners who want an early, long radish. Packet, 5c.
Oz., 10c. % Lb., 30c. Lb., §1.00.

(971 \ f*h»<e£S«s»" Grows to a large size, but not veryaig;vnai uci uniform in shape. Red at the top,
pink in the middle, white at the tips; handsome appearance
when pulled at the right time. It is especially fine flavored
when grown quickly in the South. Packet, 5c. Oz., 10c.% Lb., 30c. Lb., .$1.00.

A very tender and
mild radish, favorite

fur an early half-long variety in the South both for home
and market use. Color bright red with white bottoms.
Packet, 5c. Oz., 10c. V* Lb., 30c. Lb., $1.00.

After we introduced
this radish it was

called the "Cincinnati Mar-
ket Radish" by a Northern

seed house and is generally catalogued by Northern houses
under that name. We consider it one of the finest of the
long red or pink radishes. It is of bright pink color with
white tips; very regular and uniform in size and shape.
Flesh transparent, giving it the name of Glass Radish, al-
ways crisp and brittle, with mild flavor even when grown
to large size. Desirable for both market and home use.
The illustration shows how nicely these fine radishes bunch
and pack for market. Packet, 5c. Oz., 10c. Vt Lb., 30c.

Lb., $1.00.

(382) Long White Icicle

(389) French Breakfast

(383) Hastings' Glass or
Cincinnati Market

(383) Hastings' Glass
Radishes

/OQEMA/kil'A Ctpaekiipv Oblong, tapering shape, skin and flesh pure white; firm, brittle and ten-

^003) Willie SlrasUUrg <3 erj retaining its crispness even when the roots are old and large. Best

variety for summer use and an excellent all-around variety. Packet, 5c. Oz., 10c. % Lb.; 30c. Lb., $1.00.

/»ai \ U_l« 1 AMn r|AAn Cf>9i<lat Yo" see as its name implies it is about half way between Scarlet
\QO lt) flail LOllg l/ccp 9vai,ICI Button and Long Scarlet in shape. Of most beautiful appearance
and in market brings high prices. In color, skin is a brilliant scarlet throughout; flesh a clear white; crisp, ten-

der and free from pungency or hotness, so common in many radishes. An extra early variety, and is thor-

oughly satisfactory to Southern gardeners who plant it. Packet, 5c. Oz., 10c. % Lb., 30c. Lb., $1.00.

/4«A\A.IM...:.lil.H.HiAtbU/kitA WINTER RADISH. Largest of all the winter radishes
(390) California IVlamnlOln Wmie and extensively grown by the Chinese gardeners in Cali-

fornia. : Grows 10 to 12 inches long and from 2 to 3 inches in diameter. Pure white skin and flesh; solid, crisp

and of good, flavor. Packet, 5c. Oz., 10c. % Lb., 30c. Lb., $1.00.

7417\rk:M« DA^AlAfintav WINTER RADISH. Distinct handsome variety of winter radish. Skin
(Oil

J
Ifllina IfOSc Winicr a deep scarlet, flesh pure white, solid, of fine flavor. Good keeper well

into spring. More winter radishes should be grown in the South and we hope you will try this fine variety.

% Lb. 30c. Lb., $1.00.

(336) Black Spanish Winter ^%rLbRADoLSHib.Be$!!oo!ariety of black skiuned winter radish

/OOT \ UACTIUAC! uivrn DAHICUTC Many don't want to make more than one radish planting to last all

(OOl )I1M9I IfllAtU nHUianbS season and our mixed radishes fill the bill exactly for this purpose.

Hastings' Mixed Radishes contain some of each variety catalogued by us, except the winter varieties. There are early, medium and
late varieties, the round, the half long and long. For home garden use we sell tens of thousands of packages of this justly cele-

brated mixture every year. It is deservedly popular, giving as it does a succession of crisp, tender radishes throughout the season

from-one sowing. Packet, 5c. Oz., 10c. *4 Lb., 30c. Lb., $1.00.

(382) Hastings'
Long White Icicle

Radish

Packet, 5c. Oz., 10c.

Packet, 5c. Oz.,
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(381) Scarlet Button Radish t0U{T^rn
ex
iZ

e
ll% SSi

skin- mild flavor, crisp and very tender; short narrow leaves, making a very
small top. Scarlet Button is a popular radish, resembling Rosy Gem, except it

hasn't the white tips. The round or button type is the most popular garden
radish and our Scarlet Button leaves nothing else to be desired. Packet, 5c.

Oz„ 10c. % Eb., 30c. Eb., $1.00.

/3TE\ Dacw Darlietl AIso called "White Tipped Scarlet Ball.
( I 9 j

ROSy WCII J RaUISII x favorite among market gardeners for

forcing as well as for open ground growth. We have seen it ready for market
here in Atlanta in 18 days from the time seed was sown. A most desirable

variety for home gardens and almost identical with the Scarlet Button except

has white shading at the base of root. One of the earliest varieties; globe

shaped, with rich, deep scarlet top, shading to pure white at the bottom. Very
tender and crisp, never becoming pithy until very old. Packet, 5c. Oz., 10c.

% Lb., 30c. Lb., ¥1.00.

Crimson Giant

(374) Earliest Carmine—Olive Shaped Radisli

(378)
A large sized extra early turnip
radish, a little longer in shape
than the Scarlet Button but
brighter color; twice the size. It

grows quickly and even when it

attains large size remains tender
and of fine flavor to the last.

Will prove a money-maker for
the market gardener, as its bright
crimson color makes it a seller on
first sight. Equally valuable for
home garden use. Packet, 5c.

Oz., 10c. % Lb., 30c. Eb., $1.00.

(374) Earliest Car-
mine, Olive Shaped
Very handsome and considered
by many as the best of the extra early olive-shaped radishes. Olive-shaped, smooth skin,

dark carmine color. In 20 to 22 days the crisp, tender little radishes are ready for use.

Top small and of rather upright growth. This is a fine radish and one of the very best
radishes you can plant in your garden. Packet, 5c. Oz., 10c. % Eb., 30c. Eb., $1.00.

EARLY BUSH SQUASH
These squash can be planted in the Central South as late as August loth. South Florida
plantings can be continued as late as October 1st, either for home use or shipment.
Plant one ounce to 25 hills or 2 to 3 pounds per acre.

(425) Early White Bush Squash B&V&g1

iSSXSSS*K
one of the earliest to mature, very productive and of light cream color. Very popular
variety for shipment to Northern markets from Florida, as well as being a general
favorite for home gardeners everywhere. Packet, 10c. Oz., 15c. % Eb., 40c. Eb., $1.25.

(420) Hastings' Mammoth White g££ la^e'S™^
Biich Saiiash double the size and more regular in shape. It is very early, uni-
**MaM ua31

1

form in growth and prolific. It has a beautiful white skin and
flesh, and grows 10 to 12 inches across. Fine for family gardens and nearby markets,
but too large to grow for shipment. Packet, 10c. Oz., 15c. % Lb., 40c. Eb., $1.25.

/ A99 1 f^ftlrfan f^lie+arfl Largest scalloped variety; often 2 .feet in diameter\>>«/UVIueil VU9MIU on r icni moist soil. Rich, dark golden yellow color,
smooth skin, uniform in growth and evenly scalloped. Regular bush
form, immensely productive and of the finest quality. Packet, 10c. Oz„
15c. % Lb., 40c. Eb., $1.25.

(421 ) Yellow Summer Crookneck e
V &k

n

Cflliaeh neck Squash, for home and market gardens. Fruit small,
9IJUCI9II f bright orange yellow color, and covered with warty ex-
crescences. Flavor very rich and buttery. Packet, 10c. Oz., 15c. % Lb.,
40c. Lb., $1.25.

(426) Giant Summer Crookneck t^V^l a\Zl
CfjMo^U ety containing all of the good qualities of the Crookneck
9SJU<19ll class, and at the same time giving double the size of the

Old Yellow Summer Crookneck. For market gardeners growing for near-

by markets and for home gardens it is especially desirable. Packet, 10c.

Oz., 15c. % Lb., 40c. Lb., $1.25.
Identical with Early

(424) Early Yellow Bush Squash White Bush except
bright golden yellow. Packet, 10c. Oz., 15c. %in color,

Eb., 40c.
which is

Eb., $1.25.

SALSIFY OR VEGETABLE OYSTER
A most delicious vegetable. Sow in September and October in Florida

and the lower South. Use deeply prepared soil because Salsify is a deep
rooter and you want the roots tender and nice. Sow one ounce of seed

to 100 feet of row and cover seed one inch.

(404) Mammoth Sandwich Island
Attains large size and in quality it is much superior to the other sorts.

Packet, 10c. Oz., 25c. % Lb., 75c. Eb., $2.50.

(420) Hastings' Mammoth White Bush Squash

RESULTS COUNT ' -

I have used your seeds for the last 12 years and
think there are no others as good. Last year I ordered 1 oz. of Pnze-

taker Onion seed from vou and iu July I gathered 300 lbs. of the

finest onions you ever saw, besides what we had already used before

we gathered them."—II. P. Hobbs, Ashley Co., Ark.
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Tomatoes for Summer and Fall Plantings

(455) Hastings' Big Red Rock Tomato for Home Use and Canning

(455) Red Rock, the Big Red WTEK
Solid MeatyTomato !£^^V?,?SW5m
Eed Rock matures in from HO to 115 days. It is extraordinarily solid

—hence the name of Red Rook. Perfectly smooth, has no superior in

texture or flavor and is as red as a Tomato can be. It's a red that
goes all the way through. The meat is solid without being hard,
and is of the finest flavor. Practically no waste tomatoes in a crop
of Red Rock. Packet, 10c. % Qz., 80c. Oz., 35c. % Lb., §1.00.

Lb., §3.50.

/ ACt\ \ |ltnA Dinif A piBk Earliana. Often brings 25 per cent\tW ) JUIIC rllin higher price in markets where pink varie-
ties are preferred. Enormous bearer, frequently bearing clusters
of six to eight tomatoes of medium size; uniform, smooth and attrac-
tively shaped. Bushes are compact yet branch freely. Excellent
for shipping, a favorite with the market gardener for an extra
early purplish pink tomato and always a delight in the home
garden. Pkt., 10c. % Oz., 25c. Oz., 40c. % Lb., $1.25. I>b., $4.50.

PnnrlerAfta A giant among our Tomatoes. It

\ / r VllHCi V9d must have rich soil to be a success,
but fruit are very large; purplish pink in color, solid, meaty
and very sweet. These being large and ribbed are for home use
only. P-kt., 10c. Ys Oz., 30c. Oz., 50c. % Lb., $1.75. Lb., $6.00.

(441) Hastings' Improved ^^JfiStTi
Plll*n|A Af*ITIA improvement over the old Acme,

I*"5 which was so popular everywhere. One
of the very earliest, is almost round and has a thin but very
tough skin. Our improved Acme is a very heavy bearer, ripen-
ing evenly all over. Has a lovely purplish shade of color, mak-
ing it especially desirable as a market and shipping variety.
Has few seeds ; is thick, meaty and solid. It makes a desirable
sort for either market or home use with its fine color and flavor.
Packet, 5c. % Oz., 15c. Oz., 25c. % Lb., 90c. Lb., $3.00.

(446) Livingstons Globe titrWa,ar
sS

Our seed stock of this variety is grown from Livingston's orig-
inal strain and kept absolutely pure. We find it one of the
earliest; fruit are smooth and of good size, firm flesh and few
seeds. Very productive, fruit being short jointed and clusters
of fruit form at each joint. Fruit are of right size and shape
to pack well for shipment. Color of skin purplish red, about the
same shade as our Redfield Beauty. Seen both in our own crops
and by observation of market gardens is that almost all come
true globe shaped, certainly thicker than almost any other va-
riety. Pkt., 10c. % Oz., 25c. Oz., 40c. % Lb., $1.25. Lb., $4.00.

(464)GULF STATEMARKET
oped in Mississippi and found to be the best shipping variety
ever grown. Earliest purplish pink variety with strong vines
and blight resistant. Almost true globe shape and entirely
free from cracks and blemishes at blossom end. Fruit in same
cluster ripen uniformly so are economical to pick. In trials
outyielded in number of fruit and in bulk all other shipping
sorts. Desirable for home and market but chiefly developed
lor the shipper. Packet. 10c. % Oz., 30c. Oz., 50c. % Lb.,
$1.75. Lb., $6.00.

Hastings' tomato seed has a reputation surpassed by that o*

no other house in this country. It leads all others in the tomato
shipping sections of Florida, Mississippi and Texas.

Culture Scatter seed in bed or box thinly and cover with
VUllllrtr about % inch of soil. Before transplanting, break
the soil deeply and work in stable manure or fertilizer thor-
oughly. Set plants 3 feet apart each way ; give clean cultivation.
As plants grow it is best to tie them to stakes except the dwarf
sorts; like Dwarf Champion. One ounce of seed makes about
1,500 good plants. Use about four ounces of seed per acre.

(463) HASTINGS' BRIMMER TOMATO
The largest of all Tomatoes. Single tomatoes weighing 3: pouindis.
and 18 inches around have been grown by training to a single
stem. It must be staked. The Brimmer has ao core, very few
seeds and is solid and nearly all meat. Jft ife an. early variety
and continues to bear the larre sized frail; aM through tftie-

season. Even though so large, fruits are well s^^ie^ piwpEsfli
pink and make the finest slicing Tomatoes, remarkably free fromi
acidity, which keeps s-me people from eating Tomatoes; Grow
the biggest and best Tomatoes with Hastings' Brimmer:.
Packet, 10c. y3 Oz., 35c. Oz., 6#c, % Lb., $2.00. Lb., $2,501.

(447) Hastings' Matchless S?ftCWSS
Tnmntft ky markets or canning. Vigorous grower, very
I UllldlU productive and continues to produce large sized
fruit until frost. Fruit large to extra large; very meaty and.
solid, with few seeds. Its color is a brilliant shade of red..

Packet, 10c. V2 Oz., 25c. Oz., 40c. % Lb., $1.25. Lb., $4.00.

IAA0\ I Attn Daah Fxtra early scarlet tomato of real|W</JUnil Dow merit. Largest fruit of any extra
early, flesh firm, quality and color excellent. Smooth, nearly
round, vines hardy and very productive. Mild flavor, tough
skin that does not burst when ripe. Especially valuable for
market gardeners, canners and shippers. Packet, 10c. % Oz.,,

20c. Oz., 35c. % Lb., $1.00. Lb., $3.50.

(448) Greater Baltimore ^d
vy

se
a
s

n
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d SkK

firm, thick meat. Fruit ripens evenly, free from ridges and
cracks, fine cropper even under very unfavorable conditions.
Outyields The Stone Tomato, to which it is similar. Great can-
ning variety especially. We recommend it highly. Packs*, 10c.

% Oz., 15c. Oz., 25c. % Lb., 90c. Lb., $3.00.

(457) SparliS Earliana a nV flavor. PlanfcT hardy
with rather slender open branches; moderate growth well set

with fruit, all of which ripen early. Deep scarlet color, grow-
ing in clusters of 5 to 8 tomatoes, averaging 2% inches in diame-
ter. Packet, 5c. % Oz., 15c. Oz., 25c. % Lb. : 90c. Lb., $3.00;.

finiriesn flllAAII Very handsome and the best;
(HOOj UOiqen MUeen large smooth yellow tomato;.
Meatv. solid and sweet, with bright golden yellow color. Packet,,.

10c. "% Oz., 25c. Oz., 40c. % Lb., $1.25. Lb., $4.00.

(446) Livingstons Globe Tomato
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(445) HASTINGS' REDFIELD BEAUTY
Our Redfleld Beauty is the right size, the
right earliness, the right shape, the right
color, the right bearing qualities; the
right shipping and eating qualities; in
fact it's an all right tomato in every re-
spect. It has been planted since 1897 in
all the Southern States, and has proven
its superiority. Its vigorous growth,
heavy and long bearing qualities and its

comparative freedom from rotting under
the most trying conditions of growth,
make it a favorite everywhere. Of glossy
crimson color with a slight tinge of pur-
ple. Grows in clusters of three to five

fruit and is regular in size and shape.
Retains its large size until all are picked.
Of perfect shape and unexcelled for tough-
ness of skin and solidity. Packet, 10c.

y2 Oz., 25c. Oz., 40c. % Lb., $1.25. Lb.,
$4.00. Not Prepaid—5 Lbs., or over, $3.50
per JA>.

(451) Chalks Early Jewel
Fruit uniformly larger, thicker through,
more solid and much finer quality than
most extra early varieties. Almost round
or ball shaped ; about 3 inches in diam-
eter; the inner part is very solid and
fleshy with very few seeds, the seed cells
being very small and fruit nearly all
solid flesh. Flavor exceptionally sweet
and free from acid. Packet, 5c. y» Oz..
15c. Oz., 25c. % Lb., 90c. Lb., $3.00.

(439) Bonnie Best
home garden and early market. Vines
are vigorous and produce a good crop of
exceptionally round and deep fruit,
bright deep scarlet in color and of good
quality. Crop ripens more uniformly than
other early scarlets and is of superior
solidity and interior color. Very desir-
able for gardens whose trade demands
beautiful shape and color. Packet, 10c.
% Lb., $1.25. Lb., $4.00.

Early, very productive variety for
shipping or home use. Especially

well adapted in Florida. Color purplish pink. Packet, 10c. %
Oz., 20c. Oz., 35c. % Lb., $1.00. 1A>., $3.50.

( 458 ) Mansfield Tree Tomato *5S&
has to be well tied to stakes to keep from sprawling on ground.
Fruit extra large, average one pound in weight, and of fine

quality. Packet, 10c. 3 Packets, 25c. Oz., 50c.

(445) Hastings' Redfleld Beauty, the All Right Tomato for You All Times of the Tear

y2 Oz., 25c. Oz., 40c.

(459) Early Detroit
(444) Hastings' Extra
Early Prolific

Earliest, very prolific, smooth,
large variety. Vigorous

grower, open foliage, 2% to 3 inch fruit,

coloring quickly to a deep rich red. Clus-
ter habit, heavy bearing, pays the market gardener for finest,

earliest fruit and a wonder in the home garden. Packet, 10c. %
Oz., 25c. Oz., 40c. % Lb., $1.25. Lb., $4.50.

(440) Norduke-Wilt Resistant

(449) The Stone

(452) Hastings' Dwarf Champion Tomato

Newest and
best wilt or

blight resisting variety to date. Medium early, heavy bearer of
large, smooth red fruit. It will not stand shipping but is ex-

cellent for local markets and home gardens. Far superior to Norton.
If you are in wilt infected territory plant Norduke. Packet. 10c. %
Oz., 30c. Oz.. 50c. % Lb., $1.75.

Extra large, smooth variety of bright red
color. Used in some parts for winter ship-

ment and a standard sort for canning. A large, smooth, solid, meaty
tomato for all purposes, and a splendid variety to furnish late toma-
toes everywhere. Pkt., 5c. V- Oz.. 15c. Oz.. 25c. V4 Lb., 90c. Lb., $3.00.

(462) Livingstons Manyfold K'^'gifc'B
mato. Brightest red inside and out and largest early cluster tomato,
averaging five to the cluster. Appeals strongly to canners, makers of
catsup and home gardeners. Packet, 10c. % Oz., 35c. Oz., 40c. %
Lb., $1.25. Lb., $4.50.

(452) Hastings' Dwarf Champion Tomato
Our special strain of Dwarf Champion is the only first-class tomato of
sufficient stiff growth to stand up clear of the ground without staking,
thus keeping fruit off the ground. Growth stiff, upright and compact;
medium sized purplish fruit, regular in size and shape and very
smooth skin ; one of our most popular and desirable varieties. We con-
sider our seed crops of Dwarf Champion for the last few years the
most uniform and beautiful fields of tomatoes ever grown. Packet,
10c. V2 Oz., 25c. Oz., 40c. % Lb. f $1.25. Lb., $4.50.

Rarl Pa9K Chanorl Small odd looking tomatoes.
\*Q*t) ncU redr anapeu Very strong growers, and very

(450) Yellow Pear Shaped X^ran/WftiVV;
Each—Packet, 10c. % Oz., 30c. Oz., 50c.

(461) Yellow Plum Tomato RffA1?^ SS
shaped ; sweet, meaty and prolific. A Girls' Canning Club favorite for

preserves. Packet. iOc. V2 Oz.. 30c. Oz.. 50c.
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FALL IS TURNIP PLANTING TIME
f*lll + gsria Turnips is the big fall garden crop throughout thevllliurc whole South. They are hardy, make delicious
greens or turnip salad and the roots make a tempting table food
all through the winter months.

Careful attention should be given to seed for planting as in all

vegetables. You want the best and most delicious varieties and
good strong seeds. Take no chances with cheap inferior seeds.
The very best, as you see below, are very reasonable in price and
it will pay you always to send your orders to Hastings.

Turnips do best on new ground or ground that has not been cul-
tivated for several years. If stable manure is used it should be
applied several months before the crop is planted as fresh manure
makes spotted turnips, inferior in quality and with a rank flavor.
For fall or winter use sow Rutabagas July 15th to September 1st

;

turnips August 1st to October loth in this latitude; farther South
they can be planted later, and in Florida plantings can be con-
tinued all through the winter. Sow 1 ounce of seed to 200 feet of
row; 2 to 3 pounds per acre. Ready for use in 8 to 10 weeks.

(467) Hastings' Early White Flat Dutch Turnip (466) Hastings' Early Ked or Purple Top Turnip

( ART \ Favllf lA/hitA Flat Rllt^h °ne of the mos t popular varieties for either spring or fall plantings. Medium size and
^tOI

f
tul IJ IwllllC nai a quick grower. It is flat, as shown in the illustration above, with very small, fine tap-

root. Flesh and skin pure white, fine grained and sweet. Especially fii'e flavored when grown quickly in fall or spring. Packet, 5c.

Oz., 10c. Yl Lb., 25c. Lb., 75c. Not Prepaid—10 Lbs. or over, 50c per Eb.

I Add \ Cavlu Borl t\w Plirnla Trtn See the illustration of this variety above on this page. Another popular variety of

I
*UO J bany nVUUI rurpie I U|J eariy flat turnip, being almost identical with Early White Flat Dutch except for the

deep red or purple color of the skin at top of bulb; known in many sections as Purple Top Flat Dutch and Purple Top Strap Leaf.
A very quick grower, with fine-grained, sweet-flavored flesh. The red top of the bulb extends down to where it rests in the ground.
Packet, 5c. Oz.. 10c. Yi Lb., 25c. Lb., 75c. Not Prepaid—10 Lbs. or over, 50c per Lb.

(471) Southern Snow-White ^ p™
nd^&

f*lfthft large, solid, quick growing for a turnip, producingUIUUV great weight to the acre. Rapidly growing in popular
favor, more especially as a late winter and spring variety. In the
autumn and early winter it is apt to be hard, but mellows like
an apple in keeping. It is productive, hardy, and closely resem-
bles Purple Top Globe. Packet, 5c. Oz., 10c. Yi Lb., 25c. Lb.,
75c. Not Prepaid—10 Lbs. or over, 50c per Lb.

/ A1A\ ftnlrlAii Rail A splendid and distinct yellow va-\tC»;UUIueil Bail riety. Fine grained, medium sized,

as round as a ball with a clear, deep, orange color. Bulbs of me-
dium size, a rapid grower, maturing early. Has small tap roots.
This is the finest flavored yellow variety. Packet, 5c. Oz., 10c. Yt
Lb., 25c. Lb., 75c. Not Prepaid—10 Lbs., or over, 50c per Lb.

(470) LongWhite or Cowhorn
one-third showing above ground. It roots deeply, resisting
drought and cold. Flesh pure white, fine-grained, sweet and of
excellent table quality. Frequently planted together with Dwarf
Essex Rape for winter stock food. Packet, 5c. Oz., 10c. Yi Lb.,
25c. Lb., 75c. Not Prepaid—10 Lbs., or over, 50c per Lb.

(475) Purple or Red Top Globe ?af^VT:
dium early, globe shaped., handsome appearance and heavy cropper
in all parts of the South. You cannot plant too many of them
either for home use or market. Always of good quality, a good
keeper and seller in the market Packet, 5c. Oz., 10c. Yi Lb.,
25c. Lb., 75c. Not Prepaid—10 Lbs., or over, 50c per Lb.

(476) Extra Early White Egg
vored of all early turnips, and with favorable season is ready
for use in 6 weeks. Skin and flesh a pure, snow white; solid,

fine-grained, sweet, and a good seller. Looks very attractive

bunched for sale', and gardeners sell at top prices. Packet, 5c.

Oz., 10c. Yi Lb., 25c. Lb., 75c. Not Prepared—10 Lbs., or over,

50c per Lb.

(465) Extra Early Milan f^T^l^T^t
resembling Early Red or Purple Top, but one to two weeks earlier.

Perfect in shape and color: sweet and fine grained. Packet, 6c.

(475) Hastings' Purple Top Globe Turnip Oz., 15c. Yi Lb., 40c. Lb., $1.50.
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HASTINGS' BIG 7 TURNIP
COLLECTION 35c

The most popular of all Turnip collections. See illustration of these fine turnips on front inside cover of this catalog. Hastings'
"Big 7" gives each family in the South its chance to have a full supply of early, medium and late turnips. For 35 cents we will
send you, postpaid, one full ounce each of Extra Early White Egg, Purple or Red Top Strap Leaf, Early White Flat Dutch, Purple
or Red Top Globe, Yellow or Amber Globe, Improved American Rutabaga, and Early Snowball Turnip. Seven ounces of Turnips, all

different, of the very best seed for 35 cents, delivered at your postoffice. No other varieties will be sold at this price and no
changes will be allowed in this collection. If you do not want to plant all this seed this fall, what you hold over is perfectly good
for next spring's sowings. This superb turnip collection is now a standard for all turnip planting in every Southern State.
This collection will give all the turnips any ordinary family can use and more. Remember : These are full ounces of Hastings'
Turnip Seed:

7 Ounces, 7 Varieties, 35 Cents Postpaid

(469)Yellowor
Amber Globe gJ?&SS;
Undoubtedly the best of the yel-
low fleshed sorts. Globe shaped,
light yellow colored skin and
flesh. Fine grained, sweet and a
good keeper. A heavy cropper.
Packet, 5c. Oz., 10c. % Lb., 25c.
Eb., 75c. Not Prepaid—10 Lbs.,
or over, 50c per Eb.

(472) Early Snowball
A splendid extra early white
skinned and fleshed turnip that
Is fine for spring planting. Flesh
snowy white, crisp and tender.
Packet, 5c. Oz., 10c. % Eb., 25c.
Eb., 75c. Not Prepaid—10 Lbs.,
or over, 50c per Lb.

(479) Hastings' furfof

Mixed Turnips ^1*"
of turnips and rutabaga listed
by us, giving a variety of turnips
from one sowing, root varieties
ns well as "turnip greens."
Packet, 5c. Oz., 10c. % tb„ 25c.
Eb., 75c. Not Prepaid—10 Lbs.,
or over, 50c per Lb.

(468) Hastings' Im-
proved American
Riitahaira Best and heavi-nuidUdgd est cro pper of
all rutabagas for the South Of
fine form, with rich purple col-
ored top and light yellow flesh
of most pleasing appearance.
The flesh is tender, sweet and
exceptionally free from hard,
stringy nature. Has compara-
tively small tops, fine feeding
roots, and is the surest and
heaviest cropper. We have sold
this special strain of American
Rutabaga since 1894 and we have
never had a variety of vegetable
that has given such general sat-
isfaction in all sections and in
all kinds of seasons. Packet, 5e.
Oz., 10c. Yi Lb., 25c. Lb.

(
75c.

Not Prepaid—10 Lbs., or over,
50c per Lb.

QUANTITY PRICES
We are anxious for you to

take full advantage of our
closest and best market prices
when buying vegetable seeds
in 5 lb. lots or over. Use the
yellow Quotation Sheet in

back of catilog.
(468) Hastings' Improved American Rutabaga—The Finest Rutabaga in the World -
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Head and shoulders above every other farm paper In the South
stands the Southern Ruralist, that best of all practical common
sense farm papers.
There are more than one hundred publications being mailed

through the Atlanta post office and not a single one of them has
the number of readers and the influence of the Southern Ruralist.
The Southern Ruralist is "Supreme in the South."
The time has come when the successful farmer must read, keep-

ing up with the new things in the agricultural world, develop-
ments and betterments of methods outside of his own immediate
neighborhood.
The farmer who is to succeed in his line of business as other

men succeed in other lines of business can no more afford to get
along without one or more good farm papers than he can get along
with an old style plow or cultivator when something that will do
more work and better work is available.

Regardless of whether it be farming or merchandising or man-
ufacturing, the men who are in it must know all they can if full

measure of success is to be attained. The more information a
person can get the better prepared he is to meet his problems.
We read the Southern Ruralist regularly. There Is hardly an is-

sue printed that doesn't carry some item of farm information that
we can make use of on the Hastings' Plantation and we are mighty
glad to get it. We don't care a rap whether useful farm informa-
tion comes to us through the Southern Ruralist or by word of

mouth. The main thing is to get the information and be sure of

its reliability.
Farming isn't what it used to be in the days of our fathers and

grandfathers. We have farm problems, plant diseases and insect

pests that were unheard of in their day. If We are to succeed we
must farm on a present day basis Instead of oh the father or
grandfather basis. If we don't keep up with the chauges we won't
last long in the farming business.
You may think it strange that a whole page of this seed catalog

is taken Up with the merits of and special price offer of an agri-
cultural paper, it is unusual, but the more our farmer friends
read the good and practical ideas arid put them in practice oh the
farms, the better crops at less cost they will produce'. .This makes
a better farmer in every respect ahd a better seed bUylhg cus-
tomer of good seeds, the Only kind tit to plaht.
The farmer who reads ahd acts on the knowledge acquired will

grow more diversified crops; he is a candidate to buy better seeds
of better Varieties. He will give the garden the attention its im-
portance deserves and in time as he gets better fixed in a money
Way his wife will want and be willing and able to buy flower
seeds and plants that we sell.

The Lord help the seedsman who has to depend on the business
he can get out of the exclusive cotton planting, "land skinning"
farmer who can't see any further ahead than a supply merchant
to run him, and who as a rule hasn't got the price of a nickel
package of collard seed ahead in his pockets. The seedsman de-
pending on business from that kind of a non-reading farmer
would go broke in short order.
We all need to read more and think more about what we read

and in that reading we want to make the right start by reading
the right kind of a farm paper.

Why Not Read the Best Farm Paper
This is an absolutely fair, common sense question. Why not?

Why not read the best farm paper, one that is edited and printed
for your particular section so that the farm information contained
therein won't be misleading in any way?
When you begin to study about buying a new plow or cultivator

you are not going to buy a plow for instance made for and
adapted to Iowa prairie soil or Ohio or New York conditions
alone. You are looking for a plow or cultivator to fit Georgia or
Mississippi or some other Southern State as the case may be. That
particular implement wants to be and must be adapted to your
particular conditions. The plow that might just suit the Iowa
and Ohio or New York man isn't what you want and would be
more or less of a failure if you tried to use it on a different kind
of soil than it was built to serve.

It is exactly the same way with farm papers. There are some
splendid farm papers published further north. They are fine for
the farmers in their particular sections but the conditions they
serve are different from the ones you work under. You must have
a farm paper edited and made up by men who know the South,
know exactly the soil conditions you have, the problems of plant
diseases and insect pests that you have to combat, the fertilizing
problems, etc.., the hundred and one things that the farmer of the
South has to deal with which the farmer and farm paper editor
of the North know little or nothing about.

We believe absolutely in the Southern Ruralist. We have seen
it grow from a little four-page monthly with 500 circulation to a
magnificent standing and influence, 24 to 64 pages each issue and
going to almost five hundred thousand farm families twice each
month.
Such growth could only come from giving satisfaction to the

readers, giving each year many times the value of the small
amount spent for it.

Knowing the Southern Ruralist as well as We do enables US to
sell it to you under the absolute guarantee of your money back if

you are not satisfied. See this "money back" offer below. We
have handled tens of thousands of subscriptions for the Southern
Ruralist in this way and have yet to have a single subscriber ask
for his money back.
Below will be found ' the special offer. Remember, Mr. C. A.

Cobb, the editor, and Col. P. J. Merriam, President, as well as all
Department Editors are thorough and practical farming men who
know and come in practically daily contact with their own and
many other farms.

It's a great paper, the best farm paper, the most practical farm
paper in the South. The publishers are wide-awake, well-known,
responsible agricultural men that vou can rely on and you can't
afford not to read the Southern Ruralist if you want the largest
measure of success on your farm.

SPECIAL PRICE AND MONEY BACK OFFER
The regular subscription price of the Southern Ruralist is 50 cents per year, about 2 cents per copy. If sent in with your seed

order we can have it sent to you for 25 cents; that is if you live in Georgia, Alabama, North or South Carolina, Florida, Mississippi
or Tennessee. If you live in any other state the price is 50 cents per year. Foreign subscriptions are $1.00 each per year. (This
difference in price is due to the Zone System in calculating postage. in the 4th Parcel Post Zone the postage alone is about 48
cents a year or 2 cents per copy. You see from this that you are actually getting the Southern Ruralist free; all you are asked
to do is to pay the postage and we will see that you get the magazine. West of Mississippi and north of Tennessee is the 4th zone
or further and so we ask you for 50 cents to cover or partly cover the postage.)
We want every Hastings' seed buying customer to be a reader of the Southern Ruralist because we know that you will find it

worth while; know that if you read it and use the information, you will gain dollars for every cent spent for the paper. Let no one
say "I can't afford it" for that tale won't go. About a pound of cotton, about a peck of corn or a couple feeds of oats will
pay for the Southern Ruralist for a year. On top of this we will guarantee that any' time within three months we will refund the
money paid and have your subscription stopped if you are not fully satisfied.
In this offer we guarantee full satisfaction and money back if you don't think it worth it. You need the Ruralist. Every issue

of the twenty-four during the year you will find helpful. Through us you can buy it for 25 cents, with an absolute, positive guarantee
of your money back if you are not fully satisfied at the end of three months. You can't get anywhere in this world a fairer, squarer
offer than that. Just enclose 25 cents extra with your seed order for the Ruralist for one year. We will start it coming promptly.
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HASTINGS' 100-BUSHEL OATS
BEST of ALL HEAVY YIELDING RUST-PROOF OATS for the SOUTH
For paying, worth while oat crops the planter must have a

good heavy yielding, well adapted "rust-proof" variety, and then
strong, vital, recleaned and graded seed of that variety. In the
past too little attention has been paid to the quality of seed
planted, especially seed grain.

On our part we knew that we could not furnish the best unless
we first grew or had grown for us the best quality possible and
then recleaned it of weed seed and small undeveloped grains.
This necessitated our spending thousands of dollars for reclean-
ing machinery, steady, regular and effective in seed cleaning.

It is no exaggeration to say that the Hastings' system of re-
cleaning and grading increases the stand by at least 15% over
seed not recleaned. Besides, every plant coming up is capable
of making a vigorous plant giving a maximum yield.

Oats are easier to grow than corn, cost less to make and are a
far better feed in summer for work stock, being less heating.
They furnish a combination of grain and hay feed in case it is
inconvenient to thresh them out. -

Hastings' 100-Busbel Oat is a true strain of Southern rust-
proof oats. For an all around general purpose oat you can find
nothing that will compare with it. Planted in early fall it grows
off quickly and has proven almost as hardy as rye. Stools out
strongly and makes the best kind of grazing for cattle, hogs,
horses and mules during the winter and early spring.

PRICES—Dealers selling farm run of oats regardless of quality
and not recleaned or graded can undersell us. So can a person
claiming to sell recleaned seed when it has only been run
through a fanning mill. It will pay you to plant Hastings' Oats
even at double the price of ordinary oats. Hastings' grains arc
of the strongest vitality, over 95% germination, as clean and free
from dirt, trash, weed seed, chaff and small or undeveloped
grains as the best recleaning machinery can make them. Further,
we use new, sound bags, and give full, even weights. Lb., 30c.
4 Lbs., §1.00. Not Prepaid—Bushel, $1.50. 10 Bushels, about $1.25
per Bu. Write for closest market price on amount you want when
ready to buy.

FULGHUM EARLY OATS
"Extravagant claims have been made for the Fulghum for extra

earliness, large yields, etc., which have not been borne out by
actual test. However, it is a good early oat with exceedingly heavy-
straw. A three-year impartial test by one of the Southern Experi-
ment Stations shows that its average date of maturity is eight
days earlier than Appier, and the yield per acre eacji year ranged
from eight to ten bushels less than Appier. Apparently its great-
est value is as a variety to plant for part of the crop, for by plant-
ing half the acreage in Fulghum and half in Appier the length of
the harvesting season is lengthened and the farmer with limited
machinery equipment can handle successfully a larger acreage."

The Fulghum Is the best early oat we have seen for the South.
We recommend it as an early oat only and for those willing to
sacrifice quantity to earliness. It Is a clean, vigorous growing,
healthy variety for early crops and has practically superseded the
Burt or 90-Day Oat in the Cotton Belt. Lb., 30c. 4 Lbs.. 81.00.
Not Prepaid—Bushel. S1.35. Write for quantity prices.

GENUINE APPLER OATS
A selection from the Texas Red Rust Proof made years ago in

Georgia, and was the best variety up to the introduction of our
"100-Bnshel." It is a genuine "rust-proof" strain and a main
crop Oats for you to plant this year. It's a heavy yielder. stools
out n.icely, is very hardy and we will have the best grade you
can buy. Lb., 30c. 4 Lbs., $1.00. Not Prepaid—Bushel, $1.50.
10 Bu. lots, about $1.25 per Bu. Write for best prices.

TEXAS RUST PROOF OATS
Genuine Texas grown seed. We get this variety direct from

Texas in solid car lots. While we do not recommend it as com-
pared with "100-Bushel" and "Appier" we can supply the very
best recleaned seed with the weed seed and Johnson Grass, almost
invariably found in them, removed. Lb., 30c. 4 Lbs., $1.00. Write
for prices on amount you want when ready to buy.

Remember! Write for prices, samples and express or freight
rates as soon as you are ready to buy on all fall grains.
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PLANT RYE, BARLEY AND WHEAT
HASTINGS'ABRUZZi RYE
Abruzzi Rye stools out quicker and heavier than any other rye.

It can be pastured a month to six weeks earlier than other
varieties of rye or oats. It succeeds equally well on stiff clay lands
and the sandy lands of the Lower South and will make 50 to 100
per cent more pasturage or hay than other sorts. Abruzzi Rye is
displacing all other varieties in the South, and you certainly ought
to get a start of it this fall. The picture was made just as the
heads began to mature. Abruzzi is without doubt the best rye in
cultivation for the Southern States. Lb., 30c. 4 Lbs., $1.00. Write
for our best market prices on the amount you want when ready to
buy. Samples, prices and freight or express rates gladly sent to
you.

SOUTHERN GROWN WINTER RYE
All our rye is strictly winter rye and perfectly hardy. It is

Southern grown and adapted to this entire section, either for win-
ter grazing or grain production. With half a chance it almost
invariably "makes good" wherever planted in the South. Every
bushel of rye that goes out from this house is right stock. We
know exactly from where it comes. Every bushel of it goes
through our recleaning machinery, which takes out dust, trash
and light grains that are left by threshing machines. It's exactly
what you need to make a successful rye crop next winter. Write
for our best prices on quantity you want when ready to buy.

BEARDED BARLEY
In recent years there has been a great increase in oarley plant-

ing, especially by poultry raisers, who want it foi winter green
feed and grazing. Furnishes fine grazing through the fall, winter
and spring; also makes a fine quality hay. If not grazed too long
Barley may be harvested for grain, making it a dual purpose crop.
Very easily grown through the South and your idle land needs
this cover crop. Sowed at last cotton or corn working, the only
expense is the cost of seeds. All our Barley is recleaned and
tested, Southern grown winter barley. Broadcast 2 bushels per
acre. Write for our best prices when ready to buy.

Hastings' Genuine \bruzzi Kye—The Best South

HOW TO PREVENT GRAIN SMUT
The greatest drawback to planting grains is "Smut." Smut

can very easily ruin a crop of grain and there is hardly a
place anywhere that is not infected. We could treat all our
grain seeds before sending them out but such is not practical
nor effective. You must treat your grain before planting.
Here's the way to prevent smut:
Keep all barberry bushes cut close to the ground. Treat

every lot of oats, wheat, rye and barley you plant with "Forma-
lin" or "40% Formaldehyde" solution. The day before plant-

ing spread grain on floor and sprinkle thoroughly with a

solution of one pint of formalin to -10 gallons of water, or put
solution in barrel and dip sack of grain in it 30 minutes and
then spread grain to partly dry. Get formalin at drug stores.

Pint will treat 40 to 50 bushels of grain. Open grain drill a
little more than for dry seed.

Georgia Red Wheat

U/UCAT f*III TIIR>ST '"'rite for our "Grain Book," which gives you detailed instructions about Wheat and other grains.«ntH %*Wfl- I UnEi Tne best time t0 pian t Wheat in the Southern States is from October lo to December 15, giving the

plants a chance to get a start before freezing weather. In early seeding, plant one bushel of seed per acre. After about ISovember

15, it's better to use 1% to 1% bushels per acre. Plant in drills, using the "open furrow" method, the same as for Oats. Wheat is

easily grown in the South and much more of it should be planted.

This is a bearded wheat of the
finest type grown anywhere. We

aTe constantly being asked the question, "What is the best va-

riety of wheat?" Now, there is no one best variety of wheat for
all kinds of seasons, lands and locations. Some growers prefer a
bearded wheat, others won't have anything but a smooth or
beardless wheat. Different growers and different sections have

Georgia Red is a thoroughly acclimated wheat grown here in

Georgia for many years.-. It's strong, vigorous and heavy yielding.
It-makes satisfactory crops in good seasons and bad. It's extreme-
ly hardy, standing our severest winters without serious- iniury.
There are. thousands o± people each year in the South who plant

wheat for the first'time and possibly do not give the preparation
that more experienced growers would give. To such we especially
recommend our Georgia Red, for.it will stand adverse conditions
better than any variety, of wheat we know. When you plant
Georgia Red you know exactly what you have, an acclimated
wheat that makes heavy yields. Write for prices, sample and
freight or express rate to your station when ready to buy.

Blue Stem or Purple Straw Lhilisonag & ?SS
growers in the South. It's a fine, rather early, productive, beard-
less variety of wheat, a standard in this section. It has always
been a rather early variety, but the strain we are now handling
ripens from a week to ten days ahead of the old strain. Good for
grain production or if you desire to cut it when "in dough" makes
a splendid bay crop. Write for prices, sample and freight rate
tp your statioD when ready to buy.

Leap's Prolific Wheat iFtercarefuW
T
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our test and breeding farms, we find to show up better than any
other variety of wheat that we have ever tried. We do not jump
to this conclusion, but have tried it out right along with some sev-

enty-five other varieties and in every case and test it has shown
its "superiority. To do this it must be a great wheat and you will

agree with us if you give it a try out. It is early, stiff and long in

the straw, white chaff, large in the berry, dark in color, hard,

hardy, and you won't find a heavier bearer for the South. The
hard, dark, large grains in compact heads from the heavy beard-

less spikes will fill your bins. We couldn't say anything better

for any grain. Write for prices, sample and freight rates to your
station when ready to buy.

Darl MavWhAat We nave never been able to see where
IlCU may "IIBdl this variety was any earlier and better
than the Blue Stem, although many prefer it to that variety, claim-
ing great earliness. It's a standard variety and a great favorite in

the state of Tennessee. Write for prices, sample and freight rates
when ready to buy.

6nai>ial Drifae ^ se tne "Special Quotation Sheet" inapcCldl rlll.CS tne back of this catalog, telling us the
amount of field seeds you expect to buy and we will send you
our best prices and tell you how much the freight nr express
will be on that amount to your station. It will nay you. We
shall furnish the very best grains that it is possible to ob-
tain, the only kind you can afford to plant.
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HASTINGS' GRAIN PASTURE MIXTURE
(No. 525) Best Pasture for Stock and Especially Hogs Throughout the Fall, Winter, and Spring

Hastings' Special Grain Mixture for Hogs and Cattle will sup-
ply you more and better green pasturage during the fall, winter,
spring and early summer than any other combination we know.
This special grain pasture mixture is made up of the finest win-

ter growing grains and forage crops, including Oats, Wheat, Rye
and Barley for grazing purposes with enough Vetch and Essex
Rape in just the right proportion to add variety to the pasture.
Our customers have asked us so often for a combination of

this kind that we have made up this special mixture of our very
best recleaned seeds which we can recommend for practically all

sections of the South and which furnishes a quick and heavy
pasturage at the seasons when most needed, not only for hogs but
for all live stock and poultry.
We recommend sowing not less than 100 pounds of this mixture

to the acre broadcast. (150 pounds is better.) It can be planted at
any time from the first of September until mid-winter but for best
results plant early and on good land. Break up and harrow the
land before planting just the same as you would for wheat or oats

;

sow broadcast and harrow in. We strongly urge early sowing.
If this mixture is properly used, there is no reason why every

Southern farmer shouldn't have a plenty of good green pasturage
for his stock—and particularly hogs. It is quick-growing and
a one season pasturage.
Many mixtures of this kind are made up of "left-over" stocks

and filled in with anything that is cheap enough to sell at the
price advertised, but you can depend on Hastings' for the very
best combination and mixed from the correct proportions of the
very best seeds that will grow off and make a splendid pasturage.

If you keep the stock off while the ground is wet, your land
will be In much better shape for having this pasture; tramping
wet soil Is sure to make it cloddy and unfit for early summer
planting. This mixture acts as a cover crop, keeping the land
from "washing" during the winter rains and turning it under
before the summer crop, builds up the soil. The grazing stock
will manure the land, saving fertilizer and saving spreading it.

The vetch, being a legume, will put nitrogen in the soil and you

(400) DWARF ESSEX RAPE
The South is favored with a long list of summer growing feed and

fattening crops.
In late winter and early spring, rye, oats, wheat, barley, etc., furnish

splendid grazing.
There is, however, a need and a place for an extra quick growing green

forage crop for use any time during the fall, winter and spring and our
Dwarf Essex Rape fills that need exactly.
To show the increasing popularity of rape it's only necessary to tell

you that we are selling some thirty times as much seed of Rape now
each year as we did a few years ago.
Dwarf Essex Rape in its top growth looks very much like rutabaga

turnips, but does not form a bulbous root. It can be sown with the best
of results any month from August to April. According to soil and
season, rape grows from 15 to 30 inches high. It is a splendid green feed
and forage crop, relished by all kinds of stock, but is principally planted
for hogs and poultry.

It makes an exceptionally fine hog pasture, is also excellent for sheep,
all sorts of stock eating it greedily, and it puts and keeps them in fine
condition.
At one of the Experiment Stations an acre of rape was used to pasture

20 hogs for three months in connection with a small grain ration at the
same time.
A crop of rape is ready for grazing in 8 to 10 weeks from time of plant-

ing. It's valuable not only for pasture but green feeding. It can be
grown successfully and profitably on any soil that will make a crop of
turnips or rutabagas, and in case your turnip greens or spinach patch
runs short, you will find a mess of greens from the rape patch a mighty
good substitute on your table.
For rape put your land in good condition by plowing and harrowing

down fine. Plant any time during late summer, fall or winter. If sown
broadcast use 8 to 10 pounds of seed per acre. If in drills like turnips
or rutabagas, 3 to 4 pounds is sufficient. If broadcasted, cover the seed
by a light harrowing. If there is a showery season rape can be planted
between the corn rows at the last working.
Rape is quite hardy and will stand practically unharmed any usual

cold anywhere in the Cotton Belt and lower Gulf Coast section.We know of no crop plantable at the time of year suitable for rape
that will bring you in so great a return for so little expenditure of time
and money for seed.

It is estimated that there is in Georgia alone more than a million more
hogs than a few years ago. Other Southern States have also made great
strides in hog growing during the last few years. Every one of these
hogs needs rape pasture during this fall and winter.
Every poultry raiser needs at least a small patch of rape to furnish

green feed during late fall, winter and early spring.

(400) DWARF ESSEX RAPE: Postpaid—30c per Eb. Not Prepaid—
10 Zjb. lots, 15c per l.b. Write for large quantity prices. 100 Lb. lots,
about 12c per lib.

as well as your land and stock will be a lot better off for having
planted Hastings' Special Grain Pasture Mixture.
Corn, peanuts, chufas. sorghum, velvet beans, cowpeas, and other

crops are all pork producers, and all are easily grown in the South,
but there is one other item in the way of hog food that we must
have, and that is plenty of pasture. So far as summer pasture is

concerned, we are well supplied, for in almost every part of the
South we have plenty of natural pasture suitable for hogs, or we
can have good Bermuda pasture, which is excellent. But, when
fall and winter come, we need to have green grazing for hogs, and
must fall back on sown pasturage. A combination of grain, such
as corn or peanuts, with good grazing will produce astonishing
gains in pork during the fall and winter months. It is with this in
mind that we have made up our "GRAIN PASTURE MIXTURE."
Don't pick up the poorest piece of land on your farm, and ex-

pect it to produce good pasturage. Use good land, just as good
as you have, if you can spare it for this purpose. If the land is

rich, you can produce a great deal more and better pasturage on
a small acreage than you can on a large one. Another thing which
is important; try by all means to have the land sown for hog
grazing purposes divided up into two or more lots by cross
fences so that the hogs can be changed from one lot to another.
By changing the hogs from one lot to another, the growth is

not so much injured, and comes back rapidly after the hogs are
removed. This is a very important feature in getting first class
results, and we urge it in all cases, where possible.

Put it on good land, and figure when you plant it that you are
planting a real crop, that will give your hogs real feed during the
fall and winter. Give it a fair chance, and it will give you first

class returns, and your hogs will go into the smokehouse in the
very best of shape so far as flesh and condition is concerned.
Plant our "WINTER HOG OR GRAIN PASTURE MIXTURE,"
make your own meat, and don't forget to invite us in to stay to
dinner when we pass your way.
Prices: Not Prepaid—50 Eb. bag, $3.25. 100 Lb. bag, $6.00.

Plant Rape for Hogs,
Poultry and "Greens"

(400) Plant Dwarf Essex Rape for Feeds and Food
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(500) ALFALFA OR LUCERNE CLOVER
Alfalfa or Lucerne Clover is the most talked of and most
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e value is worth 45% more than other cloversand 60% more than Timothy hay. It will grow 4 or 5 crops a year and
it does not exhaust the soil; it enriches the soil. Its long branchingroots penetrate far down, 15 to 20 feet, and so loosen the subsoil thai
it is a gigantic subsoiler, resists drought, and gets plant food whereothat crops would be a failure. When the plants are destroyed inorder to raise other crops on Alfalfa land, the large roots decav andproduce a vast source of fertility to be used bv following croDs
Fall sowing is decidedly preferable although fine results can beobtained from early spring sowing. Give it care and attention, es-pecially the first year, and your trial will show you that you can-not afford to be without it. Get it thoroughly established bv firstpreparing your land, applying plenty of lime, and before seedin-you should inoculate the seed. If your land has never had Alfalfagrowing on it before, be sure to inoculate the seed with nitroeen-gathenng bacteria for Alfalfa, which are necessary. See Farmo-germ, Page 48. When once established, Alfalfa is the most valuablepermanent clover that can be grown. It is adapted to almost theentire South and has the highest feeding value of any hav Donot sow on wet ground, high and rather dry being preferable andonly cut when coming into bloom.
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Bulletin No. 101. It is free and contains valuable informationabout growing Alfalfa.
We sell only the highest grade seed, 99% purity or over, and all

of it is the strongest American grown seed on the market. Post-paid—loc per Lb. Not Prepaid—10 Lbs., abont 32c per Lb. 100
-Lbs, or over, about 30c per Lb. Write for best prices.
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as few equals. Experiments on the Hastings'

Plantation are leading us to seed down our
poorer land with it for soil building. It is a coarse clover resem-
bling Alfalfa, in fact, has been called "Alfalfa's twin sister"and using the same kind of inoculation is"
very valuable in preparing land for Al-
falfa. It is fine for raising bees and to
build up your poor land it is mighty
good. Sow about 12 pounds to the acre
in August to October for fall planting.
Pound, hulled or cleaned seed, 40c. Not
Prepaid—10 Lb. lots, about 20c per Lb.
100 Lbs., or over, about 18o per Lb.
Write for prices.

(508) Red Clover &£ l

i2g>£
the northern part of the Cotton Belt.
Equally good for pasture, hay or soil
improvement. Even the first crop makes
rich feed and is most valuable for hay.
Red Clover is a nitrogen-gathering plant
and one of the best soil improvers. Clo-
ver intelligently used is one of the farm-
ers best friends and should be used in
the regular rotation. Sow in the fall or
spring, September and March being the
best months. Postpaid—60c per Lb. Not
Prepaid—10 Lb. lots, about 37c per Lb.
100 Lbs., or over, about 35c per Lb.« rite for our best quantity prices. (508) Red Clover
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(504) CRIMSON CLOVER
A great revolution is well under way in Southern agriculture and through that rev-

olution, the South, which is essentially an agricultural section, is going to become
what Nature has always intended, the wealthiest part of these United States.

We have about all been actively engaged in "land skinning." Our fathers and grand-
fathers did likewise before us, while negro and white croppers on millions of the

South's best acres have actually "greased the slide" for quick soil exhaustion.

Six years ago few people took much stock in planting Crimson Clover, Vetch, Bur
Clover, etc., but those few have opened the eyes of the South. Last fall thousands
of farmers planted these new crops and have become full and enthusiastic converts
to the new religion of soil building in the South. Since the general use of the
nitrogen-gathering bacteria on the seed before planting (see page 48) success has
been assured in almost every instance, and once a man begins the use of Crimson
Clover, Vetch, Bur Clover, etc., he is a new farmer and he has a new farm on
those old acres, a new farm that opens his eyes to the possibility of yields of the
staple crops of which he never even dreamed before.

Crimson Clover is the most largely planted of these crops. It is a distinct and most
valuable annual clover for sowing in late summer and fall in all parts of the South.

One enthusiastic grower wrote: "Crimson Clover is a vegetable gold mine." It
will yield under fair conditions 8 to 10 tons of green feed per acre, 1% to 2 tons of
hay, and is considered worth fully .$20.00 to $50.00 per acre as a fertilizer crop. Suc-
ceeds on almost all classes and qualities of soil except the very poorest, but is espe-
cially valuable on light sandy or loamy soils. Sow at the last working of staple
crops like cotton or corn ; it is now also largely used in seeding down orchards. Can
be sown from July to November in the Central and Lower South. Crop can be
grazed during the winter and if stock is taken off in March a full crop will be made.
Sow seed broadcast at rate of 20 to 25 pounds per acre and harrow in lightly. Expe-
rienced farmers who know Crimson Clover claim that the growing of it on 'land will
increase the yield of a crop of corn following at least one-third and other crops pro-
portionately. If you have never had Crimson Clover on your land you will find that
inoculation of these seed will practically insure success. (See Bacteria Cultures on
page 48). Like all other grasses and clovers the market price of Crimson Clover
changes often. Write when ready to buy, asking for market price. Postpaid

—

Pound. 40c. 3 Lbs., $1.00. Not Prepaid—10 Lb. lots, about 13c per Lb. 100 Lbs., or
over, about 11c per Lb. Write for quantity prices when ready to buy. (504) Crimson Clover—"A Vegetable Gold Mine"

(503) BUR CLOVER, A Builder of Land and Animals
That may seem a queer way of putting it, but it expresses

exactly what Bur Clover will do. It's a builder from start to
finish, adding nitrogen to the soil for succeeding crops, adding
vegetable matter, holding plant food from washing away in win-
ter rains, and building up your live stock every day when it is
allowed to graze on the clover during the growing season of
fall, winter and spring.

It is an annual plant, coming from seed each year, furnishes
some grazing during the winter, and if grazing is stopped late in
March it will make a good hay crop in May. However, most
prefer to let it go to seed, thus reseeding the ground for an-
other winter's grazing. In the meantime summer crops can be
easily grown on the same ground. The seed matures in time

for the land to be plowed by June first. Its growth is strong,
even on poor ground. On soils too poor for rye to get high
enough to cut, Bur Clover made a growth of 2% to 3 feet high.
Bur Clover is a leguminous crop, gathers nitrogen from the air
and, after furnishing winter grazing, leaves the soil in better
condition for succeeding crops.

Southern Bur Clover seed is produced in small prickly pods and
is always sold "in the bur." Sow at the rate of 50 to SO pounds
per acre by the first of September if possible. Early planting
gives better stands. It is fine for sowing in Bermuda Grass sod.
Postpaid—Pound, 45c. 3 Lbs., $1.25. Not Prepaid—10 Lbs.,

about 25c per Lb. 100 Lbs., or over, about 22%c per Lb. Write
for special prices on quantity lots.

(401) VETCH, THE WINTER CROP
Vetch is a wonderful winter crop for all the South. See the illustration on the left. A South Caro-

lina grower expressed it well when he said: "I consider it the cowpea of the winter for our section."

When we speak of Vetch in this connection we mean the plant known as Sand, Hairy or Winter Vetch,

which is the hardv variety, stanuing severe winters in all parts of the South without injury. This is

the onlv variety safe to plant. Do not allow yourself to be fooled into buying the Spring Vetch either

under the name of Spring Vetch, English Vetch or Oregon Vetch. It is also used to adulterate Winter
Vetch, and if you are offered Winter Vetch at a low price, look out for it. Spring Vetch is usually

worth about 5 cents per pound and it is easy to fool the unsuspecting buyer.

The South needs three things above all others : winter cover crops to stop the washing from winter
rains; soil improving crops to add the most costly plant food element, nitrogen, to the soil for the use

of succeeding crops, and hay for live stock forage. In the Winter, Sand or Hairy Vetch we have

something that combines those three and it justifies fully our calling it a "wonderful winter crop.

Planted with small amounts of rye, oats, wheat or barley for a support after it begins to run, Vetch
makes a magnificent hay crop in spring, coming in ahead of everything else except thoroughly estab-

lished fields of alfalfa, and at the same time leaves added fertility to the soil.

From our own experience with Vetch, we want to impress on our customers the necessity for early

planting. We have had splendid results from broadcasting the seed, mixed with oats, at the last

working of both corn and cotton. If planted too late in the summer, results will not be as satis-

factory. It matures seed in June and can be plowed under and a summer crop planted. If this is

done, the land will be seeded down in Vetch. A good stand will come up during the late summer and
will make a heavier growth than it did the first year. If this process is kept up, you will find your
land growing richer very rapidly and a magnificent cover crop produced every winter without any
seeding expense. We can show fields on our own plantation that have been changed from very poor
and unproductive soils to rich and fertile land, simply by the use of Vetch as described above.

We make this assertion: that, in 3 years' time, and without losing the use of the land, with a very

small expense, any farmer in the middle South, can change his twenty-bushel-per-acre corn land into

land that can and will make thirty-five bushels per acre. Please note that we are not talking about

"brag patches" or hundred-bushel-per-acre yields. We are talking about plain everyday farming. »e
have tried it and proved it on the Hastings' Plantation with the use of Genuine Sand or Hairy Winter
Vetch. Start it making your land rich this fall. Seed should be inoculated, See page 48.

Remember—there Is no better winter crop in the South than. Winter Vetch. We bank on it on thfe

Hastings' Plantation and we recommend it as highly as we possibly can. It's a real crop.

Write us when yon are ready to buy and we will tell you the exact price in any quantity. Look
out for Oregon or Spring Vetch Seed at cheap prices. Genuine Winter. Sand or Hairy- Vetch :

Post-

paid—Packet. 15c. Pound. «»< 3 Lbs.. SI. 10. \ot rr.pnid 10 T.h. Iota, nboltl If.r por Lb. 1«W ••"»• "r
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Grass Seeds For Hay or Pasture
We of the South spend most of the summer killing grass in our

cotton and corn fields and spend most of the winter buying grass
in the shape of hay. No farming country can be permanently
prosperous without grass and live stock, and you can't keep live

stock without grass-growing. It's certainly time for the South
to do more thinking about the "Grass Crop," and see it as some-
thing to be grown, not "killed."

Georgia bought during one year over twenty million dollars'

worth of hav from outside the state mostly from states farther
north. Hay is nothing but dried or cured grass cut at the time it

is in its prime. It is one of the great staple crops of this country.
Georgia is still a hay buyer. So is every other one of the distinc-

tively cotton states. Grass in a crop needing clean cultivation needs
to be killed. Every place else it ought to be encouraged and grown
as a crop. It's more profitable than corn or cotton per acre.

(533) Kentucky Blue Grass t*a T^lU'iZ*,
succeeding best on limestone land, but does well on stiff clay
and medium soils. Blue Grass in pastures doesn't show up ma-
terially the first year after seeding, but if the soil is suitable it

continues to improve until you have a beautiful stand. We make
a specialty of Blue Grass for extensive lawn work here in Atlanta,
where everything depends on having pure vital seed, free from
weeds. Here it remains almost dormant during the hot weather;
its chief value in pasture seeding is for mixing with Bermuda,
Lespedeza, and'other summer growing varieties. For fall planting
sow in October and November. Sow about forty pounds per acre.
Fancy recleaned seed : Postpaid—60c per Lb. Not Prepaid—10
Libs., about 45c per Lb. 100 Lbs., or over, about 40c per lib.

( 545) Red Top or Herd's Hay and pasture
Succeeds on most

grass,
kinds

of soils, but does best on heavy or low, moist, stiff

soils. By repeated mowing, this grass holds well
during the summer, but its chief value is for winter pastures.
It is perennial, not doing so well the first year but gets better
the longer it grows: will stand wet weather admirably, growing
well after being covered with overflow water for two or three
weeks at a time. It will not become a pest, but can be de-
stroyed any time if desired. Postpaid—45c per lib. Not Prepaid

—

10 Lbs., about 24c per Lb. 100 Lbs., or over, 22c per Lb.

(536) Italian Rye GrassS \
h
n
e
%%e?%Z*™&

two or three more cuttings can be made that summer and fall. It

is one of the quickest growing grasses, has very tender stalks and
leaves, and in addition, abundant growth. Many plant it by
itself, but it is also very valuable when planted in mixtures. In
Bermuda and other lawns it is valuable during the winter. When
the other grasses are dead or dormant the Italian comes up and
keeps your lawn green. Italian Rye Grass for lawns makes the
quickest show of any grass and is the very best single grass for
beautiful velvety green lawns throughout the fall, winter and
until the hot dry summer weather appears. This is particularly
true of the lower South. Scratched in Bermuda sod early each
fall, you can have a beautiful lawn the year around. Sow about
45 pounds per acre. Postpaid—40c per Lb. Not Prepaid—10

Lbs., about 20c per Lb. 100 Lbs., or over, about l~%c per Lb.
Write for best prices when ready to buy.

(535) English or Perennial SSfcVfiU'n S£
Rt/Ck ftvaee grows off a little slower, but has the advan-
W\J*S \JI d99 tage of lasting for years. In Georgia, however,
it cannot be depended on for more than a year. It makes very
heavy leaf growth so is fine for pasture or hay. Use it in
Bermuda sod to keep the lawn green in the fall, winter and
early spring, when the Bermuda is dormant. Being perennial
it is especially adapted for pastures and lawns and for hay by
itself as well as in mixtures with grasses such as "Orchard" and
"Tall Meadow Oat." Sow about 45 pounds per acre. Postpaid

—

40c per Lb. Not Prepaid—10 Lbs., about 20c per Lb. 100 Lbs.,
or over, about 17MjC per Lb. Write for quantity prices.

^ ^dfi \ Timrt+hv ^ nay Srass suitable only for the north-H»wmjr ern part of the South, especially hill and
mountain districts. It is the standard hay crop in the North and
makes one of the most popular, nutritious, and salable of hay
grasses. It does not make such good pasturage but the hay crop
is great. "Red Top or Herd's 'Grass" and "Meadow Fescue" ma-
ture at the same time as Timothy and do well in mixtures. Post-
paid—35c per Lb. Not Prepaid—10 Lbs., about 15c per Lb. 100
Lbs., or over, about 12c per Lb. Write for prices.

/ \ ft »• if*Karri ftraee C*ne of our most reliable grasses
) Urtrwru UrdSS for tne Middle South for hay

and pasture. While succeeding well in almost all fertile soils it

does best on loamy and moderately stiff uplands. Starts growth
very early in the spring and continues well into the winter. A
quick grower and relished by stock, especially when young, and
bears closest grazing. This grass is probably more cultivated
than any other grass in the world. It is very easily handled
and cured for hay. It is a long-lived grass, with half a chance
lasting under good treatment about thirty or forty years

; yet
it is easily exterminated if the land is wanted for other purpos'es.
Sow about 45 pounds per acre. Cut when in bloom. Postpaid

—

40c per Lb. Not Prepaid—10 Lb. lots, about 24c per Lb. 100 Lbs.,
or over, about 22c per lib. Write for quantity prices.

( 54 1
) Tall Meadow Oat Grass Klû

of midsummer and the cold winter, starts very early in the spring,
and continues to give good grazing until late in the fall. For
hay, it can be cut twice in a season. Its nutritive hav value is
first-class. It ripens at the same time as orchard grass and
gives good results sown with it and red clover. For hay should
be cut as soon as it blooms. Tall Meadow Grass is best adapted
to good loamy uplands, but gives excellent results on nearly all
soils, and even on light, medium or sandy soils. Sow at rate
of 3 bushels (33 lbs.) per acre, either in the fall or spring.
Postpaid—45c per Lb. Not Prepaid—10 Lbs., about 22c per Lb.
100 Lbs., or over, about 20c per Lb. Write for prices.

( 530) Bermuda GfaCC Seed should be sown between^«v/ucilliuuaurd»» March and June. Seed will
not grow when ground is cold. Postpaid—44 Lb., 35c. Lb., $1.00.
Not Prepaid—10 Lbs., or over, about 75c per Lb.

(538 )Meadow FeSCUP English Blue Grass. Suc-^«v/mcauUH rOtue ceeci s aU over the South for
pasture use and fine in hay or pasture mixtures. Sow from
August through October. Postpaid—10c per Lb. Not Prepaid

—

10 Lbs., about 22c per Lb. 100 Lbs., about 20c per Lb.

PLANT GRASS IN FALL
Practically all grasses do best when planted

during the fall months. For lawn or pasture in
the South they should be planted in the fall to
give you a beautiful green lawn or grazing pas-
ture all through the winter, spring and until
the hot dry sun of summer. Grow more grass.
Write for our Bulletin on Grasses or write

us about your particular grass problems, whether
you want grass for your pasture, lawn or for a
Golf Course. We are in business to help you.

Make Hay and Pastures. Grow More Grass to Feed More Stock.

SHEEP MANURE—WIZARD BRAND
The most concentrated form of all animal

manures except chicken manure, and its dry,
pulverized form is very easily handled. For
the small home garden, lawn, flower beds,
plant boxes and pots this is extremely bene-
ficial. One 100-pound bag is equal in fertilizer

and plant food value to a wagon load of stable

manure and is readily available plant food.

Never use stable manure on lawns because
of disease, many weed seeds and coarse grass
seeds always fo'und in it. Wizard Brand has
been subjected to intense heat to kill all plant
and disease growths. Not Prepaid—25 Lb.
Bag, $1.00. 100 Lb. Bag, $3.00. 500 Lbs., or

over, about $2.50 per 100 Lb. Bag. Prices
subject to change. Write when ready to buy.
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Hastings' Evergreen Lawn Mixture
/ECA\ Notice the Evergreen lawn on the inside rear cover page.
\ \J\)\J } you, too, can have a beautiful lawn with Evergreen
Lawn Grass. Hundreds of the finest and the most humble homes
in Atlanta and throughout the South have beautiful lawns the
year around and so can you make your home "The Home Beau-
tiful" with a velvety green lawn. Without a green lawn no
home is really attractive.
This is our own mixture, proved by years of lawn making to be

the best for the South. You cannot buy it elsewhere. It makes
a quick show and on well prepared soil soon becomes a beautiful
velvety lawn. It stands summer heat and drought without serious
injury, coming out again when the rains begin. If watered thor-
oughly once or twice a week during hot, dry weather of course
it will stay green all the time, as it does fine without attention
during the fall, winter and spring.
Follow our "Culture" directions closely and failure will hardly

be possible. Pound, 50e. 5 Pounds, $3.25. Not Prepaid—10 Lbs.,

40c per Lb. 100 Lbs., 35c per Lb. Prices subject to change. Write.

LAWN CULTURE Sow Hastings' Lawn Grass Mix-
tures this fall, early, for new lawns

or reseeding old lawns. For new or remade lawns, spade or plow
12 inches deep. Remove all rocks and litter. Apply one bag (50
lbs.) of hydrated, air slacked, lime to each 1,000 sq. ft. (plat
20x50 feet) and harrow or rake in. 5 to 10 days after liming,
apply 100 pounds Pulverized Sheep Manure to each 1,000 square
feet. (Never use stable or barnyard manure. Wizard Brand Sheep
Manure is subjected to intense heat to destroy weeds, disease and
all plant life and so is best.) Mix in the sheep manure by spading
or plowing. Apply garden or lawn fertilizer (commercially known
as 8-4-4), 50 lbs. per 1,000 sq. ft. Rake thoroughly, mixing ferti-

lizer with soil and working the soil down fine and smooth. Sow
the seed carefully so not to skip spots. 5 lbs. of seed will plant
1,000 sq. ft. (20x50 ft.) Plant a plenty of seed or you won't have
a thick, velvety lawn. Wizard Brand Sheep Manure is listed at
bottom of opposite page. You should be able to get 8-4-4 Fer-
tilizer and Hydrated Lime locally.

(550) Hastings' Evergreen Lawn Grass, properly planted during fall months, will make your hous 'The Home Beautiful." above.

( 552 ) Hastings' Sunny South ** & h£
MlYtlirP recommend the planting of this special mixture,

in the fall months particularly, for a velvety green
lawn all through the winter and spring until the hot sun of mid-
summer kills it down, unless regularly watered. These grasses
are largely fast growing and make a quicker show than any other
mixture. They are all good lawn varieties and will give satis-

faction. This mixture is also good for very sunny locations
farther north but "Evergreen" is finer and better. In planting,
follow Lawn Culture directions above. When you make a lawn,
plant it properly. Lawns are easily made if done right. Remem-
ber, for a quick show and a heavy green lawn this is the best
mixture you can plant. Hastings' Sunny South Mixture. Post-
paid—Lb., 45o. 5 Lbs., $2.00. Not Prepaid—10 Lbs., 35e per Lb.
100 Lbs., 30c per Lb. Prices subject to change.

(555) Hastings' Shady Lawn Sr^KtWg;
IWIiytllfA ^as been impossible to obtain, certainly at prices
lwil^lWI«» within reason, certain grass seeds, including Creep-
ing Bent Grass, from Europe. These are essential for our mix-
ture to plant in shady places. The surface roots of trees take the
water and plant food away from grass and when trees are in full

leaf they shade the ground too much for many grasses. Our
Shady Lawn Mixture is made to give you a beautiful lawn and
to hold its own, as well as grass can, in the shade. Most lawns
have shady places, because trees are very desirable. Bare spots
in the lawn look bad and so we urge you to plant your shady
places with this special mixture after thoroughly preparing the
soil. Follow Lawn Culture directions above. Recommended for
the northern half of the South and further north. Postpaid

—

Lb., 60c. 5 Lbs., $2.75. Not Prepaid—10 Lbs., 50c per Lb. 100
Lbs., 45c per Lb. Prices subject to change.

(551) HASTINGS' PERMANENT PASTURE MIXTURE
Wherever cattle are raised, wherever horses and cows are kept,

there is need for pasture grazing. There are many soil types in

the South and some grasses may do a good deal better on yours
than others. The only way to find out would be to test many va-
rieties over several years. This is impractical in most all cases
so we have experimented for you. This mixture has been made
up after careful study and experiments on many soil types
through the South and has given by far better results than any
single grass or any other combination of grasses.
This mixture is only reconflSended for the northern parts of

Georgia, Alabama, Arkansas and South Carolina, but in North
Carolina, Tennessee and further north you will find it gives good
results and is fairly permanent. It should be planted in the fall

for best results and the land should be thoroughly prepared, rich
or heavily manured and fertilized, worked smooth and fine. You

must have good soil and a good seed bed before planting. With
these you should obtain a fine pasture. Sow at least 35 pounds of
seed per acre and it is best to add a pound each of Red Clover and
Alsike Clover seed to each 10 pounds of the mixture. Clover and
grass seeds won't mix evenly so buy the clover separately. There
is no Bermuda or Johnson Grass in this mixture. Hastings' Per-
manent Pasture Mixture is properly proportioned for best results
and contains Blue Grass, Orchard, Meadow Fescue, Red Top, Tall
Meadow, Italian Rye, Crested Dog's Tail and English or Perennial
Rye Grasses. Prepare your pasture land thoroughly, plant this
mixture this fall, which is far better than early spring planting,
and you should get a better pasture than from any other mix-
ture. Pound, 45c. 5 Pounds, $2.00. Not Prepaid—10 Lbs.. 35c
per Lb. 100 Lbs., 30c per Lb. Prices subject to change. Write.

HASTINGS' 1926 CATALOG Vegetable, field and flower seeds listed in this catalog are commonly planted in
the South during late summer and fall months. For our full list of seeds, plants

and bulbs for spring, summer and late winter planting write for our 192G spring catalog which will be ready for njailing about
December 20th. If you have ordered from us during the past year we shall send the spring catalog next January without your
writing for it. Kindly notify us of any change In your address.

In all our catalogs we try to give you honest and true descriptions and illustrations from actual photographs. Prices are as low
as they can possibly be made for the highest grade of pure vital seeds. There is great pride in planting Hastings' Seeds.
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HASTINGS' "HOME BEAUTIFUL" FLOWER SEEDS
Onlv varieties adapted to faU planting in Southern States are here catalogued. Make your home a "Home Beautiful" with no™*"
t?rttr at PRFMIT MS—With an order for One Dollar's worth ot Flower Seeds, you may select 25 cents' worth of Flower Seeds

E,t f F»^M fou mlK 50 ' ^rtrextTa and for $4.00 you may have S1.00 worth extra This offer does NOT include

XSulbs', Boots* Plants or special seed collections. Bead carefully and please don't confuse it with field seeds, plants and bulbs. This

Special Offer is for Flower Seeds and Vegetable Seeds in packets and ounces only.

HOW TO SOW FLOWER SEEDSHASTINGS' FLOWER SEEDS
Have no superiors and few equals. We use just as much care in

the production of the finest strains of flower seeds as we do in

vegetable seeds. We do this because it pays us. Our business ex-

perience has shown us that our best advertisement is a satisfied

customer, and our special high-grade strains of seeds are bound
to make every one who plants them satisfied. The increase in our
sales of flower seed in the past ten years has been enormous. Our
customers find that the quality of our seed and the size and bril-

liancy of the bloom from our special strains of flower seeds sur-

pass "anything they have ever had. We spare no trouble or ex-

pense to get the very best for our customers—the finest varieties

of all flowers adapted to planting in the South.
Our packets of flower seeds are larger than those of most seeds-

men. There are enough seeds in Hastings' packets to give plenty

of plants of each kind. We have no 1, 2 or 3-cent packets such as

are offered occasionally. Our packets contain good seeds and
plenty of them. We do not put in 6 or 7 sweet peas, or 12 or lo

poppy seed, as fine as dust, and call it a packet. Our business is

not conducted on that basis. We charge you a reasonable price,

just what the goods are worth, and then add to your order the

extra seeds allowed in the offer at the top of this page.

PLANNING THE FLOWER GARDEN
Before ordering flower seeds or plants it is best always to make

a plan for final or lasting results. You don't have to be a landscape

gardener to make a beautiful home place. You can make a log

cabin home beautiful as well as the grounds around a costly man-
sion. Unsightly places, as back yards, fences and house founda-

tions should be screened from view—all other views left unob-

structed except bv low-growing plants. Plan to show off the home
as a pleasing sight. Don't jump in and patch up your place for im-

mediate lesults. Plan to add to the beauty of your home each year.

—i . e^JI A mellow loam, which is a medium earth between
I lie 9011 the extremes of clay and sand, enriched by a com-

post of rotten manure and leaf mold, is adapted to the generality

of flowering plants. Previous to planting flower beds or borders

care must be taken that they are so arranged that the ground is

a little elevated in the middle, allowing the water to run off, this

also showing off the plants to better advantage.

With few exceptions flower seeds are very small, and sowing
them by the inexperienced often results in failure, either partial

or complete, because a few simple rules are not followed. There
is nothing mysterious about success with flowers. They require

care and a little common sense. With these failure is almost im-
possible. It is work that can not be left to a farm hand or la-

borer. It must receive your careful personal attention. By observ-
ing closely the following rules for sowing flower seed you will

have little cause for complaint or failure.

Dl^ntiHotbd eAAJ Make the surface as fine and smooth
ridllllllg lllc aecU as possible. Cover each sort of seed

to a depth proportionate to its size; very small seeds, like petunias,

should be merelv sprinkled on the surface of the ground, and
barelv covered with finely-sifted, light mellow soil; press the soil

down firmly over the seeds with a brick or a short piece of board.

For larger seeds the depth should be regulated according to the

size of the seeds, those the size of a pinhead, % inch deep, and
those the size of a pea, % of an inch or more. Get a piece of lath

(it would be better if planed smooth) about two feet long, press

the edge down into the soil evenly, so as to make a groove as deep
as the seed is to be planted, scatter the seed along this, allowing

4 or 5 of the larger to 15 or 20 of the smaller seeds to the space
one plant is to occupy when grown. Cover the seeds by pressing;

turn your lath flatwise and press the soil down firmly. On light,

sandy soils flower seeds should be covered twice the depth that

they should be in stiff or heavy clay soils.

C^...!m«- in Davac> Almost all flowers will stand trans-
aOWIIlg 111 Boxes planting. Many of them grow better

for having been transplanted. Sow the same as in open ground,
and keep the soil moist, but not soaking wet. If surface of soils

show tendency to cake or crust, scratch it lightly to break the

crust. Small seeds cannot force their way through a crusted sur-

face. As soon as plants reach a height of 2 or 3 inches they may
be transplanted, taking as much earth as possible with each plant,

so as not to disturb the roots more than necessary.
Especially in the Lower South, many flowers are planted in the

winter, while further north we have to wait for spring. There,
even earlier blooms may be had by growing in boxes and keeping
in a sunny window until time for planting outdoors.

(1400) Hastings' Superb Mixed Dianthus or Garden Pinks—Packet, 10 Cents. 3 Packets, 25 Cents. Ounce, $1.00.

Hastings' Dianthus or Garden Pinks
Our famous garden pinks add delight to any home. They are

extremely popular all over the South and we are offering you the
verv finest varieties that can be grown.

(i400) HASTINGS' SUPERB MIXED—Many prefer a few plants
of many varieties of Pinks instead of buying separately. This
magnificent mixture contains all the Chinese and Japanese Pinks,
having the widest range of form, color and markings imaginable.
Double flowers chiefly witn some fine singles. large Packet, 10c.

3 for 25c. Oz.. $1.00.

(1402) DOl'BLE CHINENSIS—All shades and colors of free flow-

ering double China Pinks, mixed. Packet, 10c. Oz., §1.00.

(1434) HEDDEWICI ALBU S—Double flowered Japanese (Hedde-

wigi) variety. Verv popular white. Packet, 10c. Oz., $1.50.

(1436) HED. ATROPURPUREUS—Double dark purple Japanese
variety of great charm and distinction. Packet, 10c. Oz., $1-50.

(1412) HED. ATROSANGUINEUS—Nanus Compactus. Double
crimson red : beautiful Japanese type. Packet. 10c. Oz.. $2.50.

(1406) HED. CRIMSON BEILE—Large single flowers; richest

rlowing crimson, beautifully fringed. Packet. 10c. Oz.. $1.00.

(1408) HED. DIADEM—The double "Diadem Pink" with various

shades of purple, lilac and crimson with white fringed edges.

Packet, 10c. Oz., $1.00.
.

(1410) HED. EASTEBN QUEEN—Large single flowers; exquisite

coloring in a bizarre or marbled rose and mauve effect. Packet.

10c. Oz., §1.00. „ .„ _ . , . ,

(1426) HED. MOURNING CLOAK—White Frills. Extra double

with rich, dark velvety mahogany, nearly black, body color in con-

trast to fringed white edges. Packet, 10c. Oz., $1.50.

(1428) HED. SALMON QUEEN (Laciniatus type)—Well formed
nicely fringed flowers of brilliant salmon which changes to salmon
rose, a rare shade in Pinks. Packet, 10c. Oz., $1.50.

(1430) HED. THE BRIDE (Laciniatus type)—Large handsome
flowers of silvery white with rich purplish red.eye surrounded by
a darker crimson ring. Packet, 10c. Oz., $2.00.

(1432) HED. VESUVIUS (Laciniatus type)—Like the flames ot

the volcano, a flery orange scarlet. Effective single flowers for

beds or borders. Packet, 10c. Oz., $1.50. .,-,»• i «„
(1438) IMPEBIALIS STBIATUS—The double Imperial Pink in

striped flowers of red and white. Odd and very attractive for cut

flowers as well as outdoors. Packet. 10c. Oz.. S1.50.
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HASTINGS' MIXED NASTURTIUMS
These may be termed everybody's flower. No garden is

complete without them. Perfectly at home in all parts of
the South ; they furnish a never failing display of brilliant

bloom all through the season. Sow in any garden soil;

for beds, borders or climbers, scattering the seed thinly.

When well up thin out the tall sorts to six inches apart
and ten inches for the dwarf varieties. Our mixture of
Nasturtiums comes to us direct from the great Nastur-
tium specialists of California. No such brilliant range of
shades and colors has ever been seen before in Nasturtium
mixtures. They please everyone who plants them and are
sure to satisfy you if you want the best there is. Nas-

turtiums are as easily grown as any other flower and the dwarf vari-
eties make the most beautiful beds, borders, edging, and porch boxes,
while the tall varieties are unsurpassed to cover stumps, flower stands,
low fences, and unsightly places. It is doubtful if among the plants
classed as Annuals there is any other of the summer blooming varieties
of showy colors, profusion of bloom all through the season and general

excellence as the Nasturtiums. More and larger flowers are produced on thin
soils, very rich soil tending to make rank leaf growth. Hot weather has no in-
jurious effect and they will last right up to frost.

(1590) HASTINGS' BUSH or DWARF NASTURTIUMS. MIXED—The bush or
dwarf type is most generally planted for borders and beds and does well in boxes.
Our mixture is made from the largest flowering and most brilliant colored bush
Nasturtiums in existence. They make a beautiful and gorgeous display. Packet,
5c. Oz., 20c. % TLb., 50c. Lb., $1.50. 5 L,bs., $6.00.

(1595) HASTINGS' TALL MIXED—This mixture or assortment contains the finest of
all the climbing varieties. These are all large flowering kinds and every shade and color
known to Nasturtiums. Plant them to climb on low fences, stumps or mounds. You will
be surprised at their beauty. Packet, 5c. Oz., 20c. Yi l*b., 50c. JA., $1.50.

( 1380) BELLSS PERENNIS—DOUBLE ENGLISH DAISY
The true English daisy, perfectly hardy and suited to cool, rather moist locations.
Blooms in earliest spring and late fall. Sow seed early in boxes or shallow drills; then

transplant to permanent location. Treat same as violets. Can be flowered through the winter
if placed in boxes in pits or planted out in cold frames. Flowers very double. Plants spread
rapidly in rich soil. Rose Pink and White, Mixed. Packet, 10c. Oz., $4.00.

CALENDULA—POT MARIGOLD ^^A^lL^A^
in any garden soil. They make fine cut-flowers; attractive beds and borders and bloom pro-
fusely until frost. In Florida and along the Gulf Coast they do well into the winter and the
large* double flowers on bushy plants make a nice display. Plants, 12 to 20 inches high.

(1202) HASTINGS' MIXED—All Calendula colors of the finest named double varieties.

Packet, 10c. Oz., EOc.

(1203) DOUBLE METEOR—Large imbricated double flowers; color bright yellow, each petal
edged or striped with orange. Packet, 10c. Oz., 50c.

Free flowering, garden
favorites, doing splen-

(1590) Hastings' Mixed Nasturtiums didl -v a11 over tne South. The new and im-
proved types are far superior to the small

flowers of the old forms. The French type has smaller but manv flowers while the
Double African is much larger, a free bloomer and perfectly double. Marigolds are
so easily grown and so satisfactory and popular in the South that we should plant
them in profusion during the fall and spring.

(1553) TALL DOUBLE AFRICAN. MIXED—Extra large flowers, grows 15 to 30
inches tall. Various shades of yellow and orange. A bed of these will please vou.
Packet, 10c. Oz., $1.00.

(1554) DWARF FRENCH—Grows 6 to 8 inches high, rather small highly colored
flowers. Packet, 5c. Oz., 75c.

(1555) TALL FRENCH. MIXED—Smaller sized flowers, of deeper color than the
African. Packet, 5c. Oz., 50c.

HASTINGS' PANSIES
Pansies have long been a very popular favorite with flower lovers and they make

delightful beds where a little care is taken with them. For proper results you must
start with a good strain of good seeds. The finest Pansies are shy-seeders, as a
rule, and that accounts for the difference in price of the different types.
Prepare your bed deeply and well and level it. Soil with a proportion of leaf

mold and decayed cow manure gives best results. The seeds germinate in about 10
days and must not dry out during this period ; laying newspapers over the bed pre-
vents drying out. Thin out when large enough to handle or transplant to stand nine
inches apart in the rows and cultivate frequently. During dry weather, water the
bed daily. About the first of September is the best time to sow Pansy seeds for
early spring blooming, allowing the plants to go into the winter in vigorous condi-
tion. They need only slight protection to stand our winters perfectly.

(1600) FINE MIXED PANSY—Our own mixture of a large assortment of the more
common varieties. This contains a wide range of colors and markings that will be
sure to please you. Packet, 5c. Oz., $1.50.

(1601) FRENCH MIXED—A good mixture of the best French varieties. Especially
satisfactory for early spring plantings and with frequent cultivation and a cool
moist soil flower profusely. Packet, 10c. 3 Packets, 25c. Oz., $2.00.

(1602) ENGLISH "FACE" PANSY—Our mixture of the best large-flowered va-
rieties of English "Face" Pansies. These are all very beautiful. Packet, 15c. 2
Packets, 25c. Oz., $2.50.

(1603) HASTINGS' SUPERB MIXED PANSY—Our own mixture of the finest and
largest exhibition strains in the world. These huge Pansies are the wonder of
everyone who sees them. They are simply immense and whether you want them for
home or florist's use, you will know these are the finest in existence. These have
been especially selected for the most exquisite colors and largest flowers known

—

much improved over the giant strains of the past. These are wonderful. Packet.
25c. 3 Packets. 50c. Oz.. $6.00. (1603) Hastings' Superb Pansy
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(1650) Hastings' Superb Mixed Poppies—Best Double and Single

PETUNIAS Petunias are very popular in the South; easily
* " 1 ' » grown, and make most beautiful beds of showy
colors. No garden is complete without them. They are hardy an-
nuals ; heat, rain, drought do not affect them. They bloom in a
very short time and continue blooming tp late farl. Scatter thinly
and cover lightly. Petunias have always been a popular favorite in
the South and the massed bloom is mighty pleasing. So few flowers
are grown here in the fall that those you do grow show up more.

(1610) FINE MIXED—Solid colors. Packet, 10c. Oz., $1.50.

(1611) STRIPED AND BLOTCHED—A splendid mixture of finest

striped, blotched and variegated sorts. Packet, 10c. Oz., $3.00.

(1614) ROSY MORN—Pink with white throat. Selected strain of

Nana Erecta ; very popular and beautiful. Packet, 15c. Oz., §4.00.

(1615) PURPUREA—Richest crimson red. Packet, 10c. Oz., $2.50.

(1616) SNOWBALL—Pure white, very compact. Pkt., 15c. Oz., $3.50.

(1617) VIOLACEA—New deep violet; fine. Packet, 15c. Oz., $5.00.

(1612) GIANT SINGLE FRINGED, MIXED — Immense single

fringed flowers of finest shades and colors. Surpass anything ever

offered in petunias but hard to grow. Packet, 20c. Oz., $40.00.

(1613) DOUBEE MIXED PETUNIAS—About 50 per cent come
double. Those that come single are highly colored and blotched.

Sow seed of these and Giant Single Fringed in boxes, m the house,

transplanting afterwards to open ground. Packet, 25c. Oz., $80.00.

HASTINGS' MAMMOTH VERBENA
Free flowering, half hardy perennial of low spreading growth, usu-

ally treated as an annual. Plants grown from seed are much cheaper

than cuttings and more vigorous. They make fine beds and. edging

Hastings' Verbenas have been carefully selected and improved and
we can recommend them as the very best you can obtain. The
trusses and individual flowers of our Mammoth Verbenas are of the

largest size, of brilliant colors, free-blooming and are vigorous
growers. Plants grow rapidly to a foot high and spread to 2 feet
across the top. About a dozen single flowers form in each cluster
or truss and colors and stripes range from white to deep purple
and red.

(1781) HYBRIDS, Best Mixed—All colors. Pkt., 10c. Oz., $1.50.

(1782) HASTINGS' MAMMOTH MIXED—Our illustration shows
four of the attractive flower clusters. Colors very rich. This is the
finest strain of Verbena known. Packet, 15c. Oz., $3.00.

(1788) ITALIAN STRIPED—Each petal striped. Gives pleasing ef-

fect. All colors mixed. Packet, 10c. Oz., $2.00.

(1784) CANDIDISSIMA—Largest white. Packet, 10c. Oz., $2.00.

(1786) SCARLET DEFIANCE—Intense glowing scarlet that makes
wonderfully brilliant beds. Packet, 10c. Oz., $2.00.

(1789) MAYFLOWER—Exquisite self pink. Pkt., 10c. Oz., $3.00.

(1790) PURPLE MANTLE—Richest purple. Pkt., 10c. Oz., $2.00.

Hastings' Superb Mixed Poppies
Gorgeous is the only word that can describe the bril-

liancy of a bed of our Superb Mixed Poppies. They con-
tain all the famous varieties in the widest range of color
and shape. Seeds germinate best when ground is cool.
Scatter thinlj' and barely cover the small fine seed. When
well up thin to 10 inches apart They bloom better with
plenty of room for development. Poppies should be sown
where they are to remain as they need no transplanting.
Both single and double poppies are verv showy flowers and
make wonderful beds and borders. California, the famous
flower state, has great fields of poppies along the railroads
and highways, the wonder of visitors as well as the ad-
miration of Californians. Notice the illustration showing
different types of these beautiful poppies on this page.
(1650) HASTINGS' SUPERB MIXED—Packet, 10c. Oz., 50c.

(1664) AMERICAN FLAG—Scarlet and white. Packet, 10
cents. Ounce, 50 cents.

(1666) CARDINAL—Glowing shade of cardinal red. Finest
double form. Packet, 10 cents. Ounce, 50 cents.

(1654) DOUBLE CARNATION FLOWERED MIXED—Large
double flowers ; beautiful, fringed petals. Packet, 10
cents. Ounce, 50 cents.

(1658) MIKADO—Double fringed. Crimson scarlet, striped
white. Packet, 10 cents. Ounce, 50 cents.

(1661) ORIENTALE—New perennial poppy, coming up year
after year, immense single scarlet flowers, 6 inches across.
Packet, 15 cents. 2 Packets, 25 cents. Ounce. $2.00.

(1662) PEONY FLOWERED MIXED—Double ball shaped
flowers of gigantic size. Packet 10 cents. Ounce, 50 cents.

(1672) SHIRLEY—New delicate colors. Packet, 10 cents.
Ounce, 50 cents.

(1660) THE BRIDE—Extra large, white flowers. Packet.
10 cents. Ounce, 50 cents.

(1680) TULIP—Intense scarlet, tulip or cup-shaped, two
inches across, black blotch at base of petals. Packet. 10

cents. Ounce, $1.00.

SiS**ri»^ffHJl. I ular fl0Wers for bedding

f*<alifnrnia D/inn«# in the South. Covered with
l?ail¥Orma rUp|ly iarge showy flowers, it makes

the most brilliant display beds that can be made. So wonderful
is its growth it has been made the State Flower of California.

(1450) ESCHSCHOLTZIA, SINGLE MIXED—Single, cup
shaped flowers, bright yellow, orange, and white. Packet, 10

cents. Ounce, 50 cents.

(1451) ESCHSCHOLTZIA, DOUBLE MIXED—Same as the

single except flowers are double. Packet, 10c. Oz., $1.00.

(1454) ESCHSCHOLTZIA, GOLDEN WEST—Single yellow.

Beautiful orange center. Packet, 10c. Oz., 50c.

(1455) ESCHSCHOLTZIA, AURANTIACA—Rich orange, large

single flowers, the true California Poppy. Pkt., 10c. Oz., 75c.

(1784) Hastings' Mammoth Verh°nn—Finest Strain Grown
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(1710) Hastings' Unexcelled Sweet Peas

35c. Vi Lb., $1.00. Lb., $3.50.

(1728) DOBBIES CREAM—Cream
or primrose. Strong, profuse bloomer,
large, wavy flowers. Packet, 10c.

Oz., 35c. % Lb., $1.00. Lb., $3.50.

(1730) FIERY CROSS — Cerise.

Scorching fire red, practically sun-
proof. Most brilliant red. Pkt., 10c.

Oz., 35c. Lb., $1.00. Lb., $3.50.
(1732) KING EDWARD SPENCER—Crimson. Brilliant crimson-scarlet, wavy,

very large and open form. Packet, 10c. Oz., 35c. % Lb., $1.00. Lb., $3.50.
(1734) ROBERT SYDENHAM—Orange. Glowing self color, magnificent. Large,

wavy flowers, 4 to a stem. Packet, 10c. Oz., 35c. % Lb., $1.00. Lb., $3.50.
(173'j) ROYAL PURPLE—Purple. Rich, warm royal purple. Easily the finest

purple. Packet, 10c. Oz., 35c. % Lb., $1.00. Lb., $3.50.
(1740) SENATOR—Striped. Deep claret and chocolate, striped and flaked on light

heliotrope. Packet, 10c. Oz., 35c. % Lb., $1.00. Lb., $3.50.
(1742) WEDGWOOD—Blue. Bright silvery azure blue. Wavv flowers on long

stems; best blue. Packet, 10c. Oz., 35c. % Lb., $1.00. Lb., $3.50:
(1744) WHITE SPENCER—Wbite. Beautifully waved and fluted flowers of enor-

mous size. Excellent. Packet, 10c. Oz., 35c. % Lb., $1.00. Lb., $3.50.

GRANDIFLORA SWEET PEAS
The Grandiflora type is the common Sweet Peas that have been so popular for

years. This type produces more flswers and stands indifferent treatment better than
the newer type but the flowers are not as large and stems are not as long.

(1713) AMERICA—Striped. Variegated carmine on white, open form, good size.
Packet, 5c. Oz., 20c. % Lb., 60c. Lb., $2.00.

(1714) DOROTHY ECKFORD—White. The best Grandiflora. Magnificent shell
shaped pure white. Packet, 5c. Oz., 20c. % Lb., 60c. Lb., $2.00.

(1715) KING EDWARD VII—Crimson. Pure red of the largest Grandiflora size;
open form. Packet, 5c. Oz., 20c. *4 Lb., 60c. Lb., $2.00.

(1716) LADY GRISEL HAMILTON—Lavender. Large soft lavender, tinted mauve.
Hooded form ; extra. Packet, 5c. Oz., 20c. % Lb., 60c. Lb., $2.00.

(1717) NAVY BLUE—Blue. Richest deep violet blue, almost as fine as Spencers.
Packet, 5c. Oz., 20c. % Lb., 60c. Lb., $2.00.

(1718) PRIMA DONNA—Pink. Clear, delightful soft pink self colored. The best
pink Grandiflora. Packet, 5c. Oz., 20c. % Lb., 60c. Lb., $2.00.

HASTINGS' MIXED SWEET PEAS
(1765) HASTINGS' EARLY FLOWERING MIXED—All Colors. Just the right

proportion of many different varieties to produce the most pleasing and harmonious
color effect. These are all Early or Winter Flowering Spencer Sweet Peas, the
newest race or type. Packet, 10c. Oz., 40c. % Lb., $1.25. Lb., $4.00.

(1720) HASTINGS' MIXED SPENCERS—AH Colors. Our own mixture of the
finest Sweet Peas in the world. It contains the most delightful array of colors you
can imagine and the large, wavy and fluted petals have almost an orchid-like
appearance. Packet, 10c. Oz., 25c. Vi Lb., 75c. Lb., $2.50.

(1710) GRANDIFLORA SWEET PEAS MIXED—AH Colors. Made up of fiO of the
best varieties of this type, selected after careful observation of nearly 500 named
varieties. These have been selected for rich colors, shades and tints to give a proper
blend of color and varieties that are particularly resistant to hot sun. Packet. 5c,
Oz., 15c. % Lb., 50c. Lb.. 81.50.

Sweet Peas
This is probably the most popular flower grown to-

day and more improvements have been made than on
perhaps any other flower. In the lower South, Sweet
Peas are grown through the winter. In the upper
South plantings are made from November to March,
though January and February outdoor plantings are
better. Culture directions are on each package.

Early or Winter Flowering Sweet Peas
Especially adapted to the lower South for outdoor planting and for

florists for greenhouse culture. They bloom a week or ten days sooner
than regular Spencer Sweet Peas planted at the same time, but don't
bloom as freely. Try some along with the regular Spencers. The Early
Flowering type or race is the newest thing in Sweet Peas.

(1766) ENCHANTRESS—Deep Pink. Bright rose-pink, deeper at edges.
Large, waved flowers, usually borne in fours on long stems. Packet, 10c.
Oz., 50c. % Lb., $1.50. Lb., $5.00.

(1767) FIRE KING—Cerise. Scorching fire-red, the winter flowering
Fiery Cross. Packet, 10c. Oz., 50c. % Lb., $1.50. Lb., $5.00.

(1768) GLITTERS—Orange-scarlet. No- other variety can compare in richness,
brightness and fiery effect. It glitters and scintillates. Packet, 10c. Oz., 50c. *4 Lb.,
$1.50. Lb., $5.00.

(1769) LAVENDER KING—Lavender. Rich true deep lavender, large size, beauti-
fully waved, long stems. Packet, 10c. Oz., 50c. % Lb., $1.50. Lb., $5.00.

(1770) LOVLINESS—Light Pink. Suffused soft pink, edges picoted rose-pink. Free
flowering and strong growing. Packet, 10c. Oz., 50c. % Lb., $1.50. Lb., $5.00.

(1771) SNOWSTORM IMPROVED—White. By far the finest white. Extra large, boldly
waved, flowers in fours on long stems. Pkt., 10c. Oz., 50c. *4 Lb., $1.50. Lb., $5.00.

f frrMPFFl CWFFT DTAC The newer race or type of sweet peas with
3i tilvSill 9W bib I r extra large flowers, sometimes double the

size of the older forms under good cultivation. Many of the Spencersyiave wavy and
flute-edged petals, which with their rich coloring give an almost orchid«nke appearance.

Sweet Pea lovers and specialists who want to grow the largest and most beautiful

blooms with long stems plant Spencers. They are far ahead of Grandiflora type and
Hastings' Spencers are simply exquisite.

(1724) ASTA OHN—Lavender or tinted mauve, sometimes showing pinkish tinge.

Early, large and wavy. Packet, 10c. Oz., 35c. % Lb., $1.00. Lb., $3.50.

(17
-

26) COUNTESS OF SPENCER—Pink. Very large, open form, long stems. The
original Spencer. Packet, 10c. Oz.,

>

1

"
/

H.G.H,

(1724) Spencer Sweet Pea—Asta Ohn
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Bulbs For "The Home Beautiful"
Notice the photograph prints of these beautiful bulbs on the back cover page.

Our earliest and by far most beautiful early spring flowers come from fall planted bulbs.
For years and years Holland and France have been noted for their bulbs and over there we
find many growers. The great specialist growers are noted all over the world and these
great specialists grow bulbs for us to supply you with the most delightful tulips, hyacinths-
narcissi, etc., that are to be found anywhere.
The writer, Mr. W. R. Hastings, has taken special interest in bulb growing, carefully in-

specting great growing fields and bulb storing houses in Holland and France. Also, on the
Hastings' Plantation, thousands of bulbs are grown in trials, where we can see just what
varieties do best year after year in the South. Our bulb business is growing perhaps faster
than any other line of our seed trade and we are doing everything possible to give you the
very best tried varieties that we have found to do best in the South.
Some few of our customers think it strange that we pay several dollars or many dollars

apiece for some new bulb introductions. It is not strange after we grow them and see that
some are beautiful and brilliant new varieties and worth supplying to our customers. As
quickly as we can grow or have our specialist growers produce enough of these especially
fine new varieties we list them for sale. We particularly want to call your attention to
our prices. They are generally 50 to 100 per cent lower than from other reliable bouses.

Hastings' Mammoth Crocus
FSret nf All Snrill? BlnOlt1« The Crocus is the first flower to bloom in the &r ir»l Ul «ll Spilllg DIUUIIIS S pring Further north it is often seen while."
snow still covers the ground. In the South it is perfectly hardy and may be left in the t
ground to bloom for years. Most every other thing of beauty seems afraid of frost, sleet, %
snow and all cold weather, but the undaunted Crocus comes right out with its beautiful ap-
pearance and lets us know that spring is on its way.
Crocuses may be planted for bed effects with other bulbs and will bloom and be out of the

way before the other bulbs make their appearance. They may be grown also in pots and
boxes but their natural and most beautiful effect is from planting them all through your -

iawn. They grow very low and will not hurt the lawn, which can be mowed or cut close
except during the two or three weeks the crocuses are in bloom. So early in the season
there is little lawn growth anyway so the appearance of the lawn is not bothered if left
uncut while these delightful harbingers of spring are in a profusion of bloom.
Crocuses attract more attention than most any other flower because of their extra earli-

ness and delightful rich colorings at a time when no other flower is in bloom outdoors.
A charming effect is made by planting them in clumps or singly anywhere and everywhere in your lawn,

course, when planted in large numbers, say about 500 in a bed or in a part of your lawn.

(2160) Hastings' Mammoth Crocus

They are most effective, of

(2100) BARON BRUNOW—Purplish Mauve. Very pretty and fine.

CLOTH OF GOLD—Yellow and Brown. Exquisite combination.
NON PLUS ULTRA—Deep Purple with conspicuous white edge.

(3130) QUEEN VICTORIA—Pure White. Large.
(3140) SIR WALTER SCOTT—White Striped Purple or Lilac.

YELLOW MAMMOTH—Yellow. Extra large and grandest yellow.
MIXED CROCUS—All Colors. Our mixture of all colors.

(3110)
(2130)

(3150)
(3160)

PRICES—ALL CROCUS—Dozen, 40 cents. 100 for §3.50. 1,000 for $22.50.

CUSTOMER NOTICE—Practically all bulbs for
fall planting are produced in Holland, France and
Japan. When they reach us in Atlanta, we ship
them to you just as quickly as possible so you can
plant early and get better results. Order fall bulbs
now so you can get yours as soon as they arrive.

HASTINGS' NEW GIANT FREESIAS 1

The sweetest flower that grows. These small bulbs give very delicate and beau-
tiful large blooms, their fragrance being especially delightful. In your home win-
dow these exquisite new Freesias will flower in six weeks after growth starts. The
glistening flowers are borne on long stems and are very valuable for cutting. Plant
a few every couple weeks from August to October for a continuation of blooms. The
foliage is very fine and slender and it is well to use light stakes in the pots for
support. Our new colored varieties are simply exquisite and Refracta Alba or
Purity, the pure white is, of course, still the most popular variety in cultivation.
After many years of crossing and hybridizing, our California grower has pro-

duced several distinct colors and varieties and we are very glad now that we can
offer you these beautiful shades in practically any quantity. We do ask, however,
that you send in your order as soon as possible and get nice, plump, largest sized
bulbs that vou can plant early and have in bloom by Christmas.

(3300) REFRACTA ALBA—Purity White. Standard and most popular Freesia
grown. 6 for 35c. 12 for 40c. 50 for $1.50. 100 for $3.50. 1,000 for $23.50.

(3310) CALIFORNIA—Golden Yellow. Large flower, long stems, extra fine
growth and bloom. Prices below.

(3315) CARMENCITA—Orange Salmon. Buff shading on lower petals; beautiful
coloring, long stems. Prices below.

(3330) CARRIE BUDAU—Pink. Lavender tint; an enormous grower and pro-
ducer, great improvement over "General Pershing." Prices below.

(3335) ILENA—Lavender. Rosy tint, white throat, orange blotch on lower petal.

Large, attractive flowers, stiff stems. Prices below.
(2230) OLIVETTE—Red. Bright carmine with light yellow throat, deep yellow

blotch with crimson veins on lower petals. Very profuse bloomer. Prices below.
POSTPAID PRICES—ALL, COLORED FKEESIAS—6 for 40c. 12 for 75c. 50

for $3.00. 100 for $5.00. 1,000 for $40.00.

HASTINGS' LILY OF THE VALLEY
/OCQE\ The finest Lily of the Valley "Pips" m the world are sold by Hastings.

They are not grown in America. Holland-grown Pips are cheap, in-

ferior, and they do not produce fine blooms like the Berlin-Wittenberg type, im-
ported direct. These Pips are the best of all for all forcing purposes and will do
fine for you for pot or box growing this coming winter in the house.
We are anxious for you to compare our Pips and their splendid blooms with any

you can obtain anywhere. Remember, our Berlin-Wittenberg type Pips are "Top-
Size" only. They produce strong spikes of 12 to 20 extra large, pure white bells
each and are delightfully fragrant. The new crop generally arrives in December,
though we mav get them in November. We will book your order and ship to you as
soon as thev reach Atlanta, the finest Lily of the Valley grown, very easy for any-
body to grow and about the quickest bulb we know to bloom.
PRICES—Top Size Crowns or Pips—n«wn. 85c. 25 for St. 50. 100 for $5.00
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DARWIN, BREEDER AND EARLY TULIPS
Tulips make gorgeous lawn displays and are the most brilliant

flowers to be grown from the fall bulbs. The great enthusiasm
for Tulips is not a popular fancy but a growing appreciation of
their majestic beauty. The rich, bright colors and lovely shades
of bloom on strong, gigantic stems, some 2 to 3 ft. long, capture
us all. Early Flowering Tulips, as listed below in single and
double varieties, are chiefly used in beds, in clumps and for bor-
ders. They bloom almost a month ahead of the Darwin and
Breeder Tulips, but are not quite so richly colored and don't
grow as tall. They should not be mixed with the later and
taller growing Darwins or Breeders because of these differences.
The only practical difference between the Darwins and Breeders

is that Darwins are generally of lighter colors while Breeders are

Culture Plant bulbs 5 or 6 Inches deep and 5 or 6 inches apartWMiiwiv eacn way outdoors. A half inch of sand beneath the
bulbs gives good drainage for wet weather. For house culture or
"forcing," plant as soon as you receive the bulbs from us. Keep cool
150 to 60 degrees is best), because the slower growth makes larger
flowers and longer stems. They may be grown in bowls of water.

SINGLE—EARLY FLOWERING TULIPS
(2710) CARDINALS HAT—Red. Scarlet, 12 inches, early.
(2720) CHRYSOLORA—Golden Yellow. Large and best yellow for

outdoors and indoors. 12 inches; medium early.
(2730) COTTAGE MAID—Rose. Rose-pink shaded white; extra

fine for beds and house culture. 12 inches ; late.
(2740) L'IMMACULEE—Pure White—Large ; 12 inches; early.
PRICES—Single Early Flowering Tulips (named varieties above)

:

Bulbs, 3 for 25c. 75c per do*. $5.00 per 100. $40.00 per 1,000.

DOUBLE—EARLY FLOWERING TULIPS
(2760) DUKE OF YORK—Rose. Carmine-rose edged broadly with

white. Showy and extra fine suffused red; very double.
(2770) LA CAIMDEUR—Silver White. Large, silvery white chang-

ing to soft rose. Variegated leaf edge; fine for borders and ceme-
tery beds. 10 inches; medium early. See Rear Cover.

(2780) MURILLO—Pink. Delicate rose-pink, flushed white. Fine
for beds and easiest double to force. 11 inches; late.

(2790) REX RUBRORUM—Red. Scarlet red; grand double. Beds
fine with La Candeur. 10 inches; medium early.
PRICES—Double Early Flowering Tulips (named varieties) : Bulbs,

3 for 25c. 75c per dozen. $5.00 per 100. $40.00 per 1,000.

Darwin, Breeder and Cottage Tulips
(2800) CLARA BUTT—Pink. Delicate salmon-pink, perfect shape,

lovely color. Most popular, forces well, excellent cut flower : 22
inches; Darwin. 3 for 25c. 75c dozen. 100 for $4.50.

(2810) DREAM—Heliotrope. Delicate heliotrope with deeper lilac
flush; inside deep violet with blue base. 27 inches; second early;
Darwin. 3 for 25c. 75c dozen. 100 for $5.00.

(2820) EUROPE—Red. Salmon-scarlet, shaded rose, white base.
22 inches; second early; Darwin. 3 for 25c. 85c dozen. 100 for $5.50.

(2830) INGLESCOMBE YELLOW—Yellow. Glossy canary-yel-
low; large globular flower. Called "The Yellow Darwin." 21 inches;
late; Cottage Tulip. 3 for 25c. 75c dozen. 100 for $4.50.

(2840) PAINTED LADY—Creamy White. Faintly tinged soft he-
liotrope when opening. Good sized; best white Darwin. 27 inches;
midseasou. See illustration. 3 for 25c. 75c dozen. 100 for $4.50.

(2850) PRIDE OF HAARLEM—Rosy-carmine. Brilliant, extra
large flower, superb form ; sweet scented. Unsurpassed for outdoors
or indoors. 25 inches; first early; Darwin. 3 for 25c. 75c dozen.
100 for $4.50. 1,000 for $35.00.

(2860) PRINCESS ELIZABETH—Deep Pink. Beautiful clear deep
pink, white base. Large flower of perfect form; looks like a rose
when opening. Splendid for borders. 20 inches; second early; Dar-
win. 2 for 25c. $1.25 dozen. 100 for $8.50. See Rear Cover.

(2870) REVEREND EWBANK—Violet. Soft lavender-violet with
silver-gray flush, darkening towards white base. Large flower of
beautiful color. Fine for borders or indoors. 22 inches; second
early ; Darwin. 3 for 25c. 75c dozen. 100 for $5.00.

(2880) WHITE QUEEN—White. Almost pure white when mature;,
at first tinged pale rose. Effective black anthers. Fine for borders
or pots. 24 inches; second early. Also called "La Candeur Darwin."
3 for 25c. 75c dozen. 100 for $5.00.

(2885) CARDINAL MANNING—Wine Red. Dull wine-red, flushed
rosy bronze, changing rosy violet, shaded bronze. Very large. 30
inches; late; Breeder. Called "Goliath" and "Kingscourt." 3 for 25c.
85c dozen. 100 for $5.50. See Rear Cover.

(2890) PRINCE OF ORANGE—Terra-Cotta. Edged orange-yellow
with yellow base starred black. Large showy flower. 27 inches

;

late; Breeder. 2 for 25c. $1.25 dozen. 100 for $8.00.

(2895) YELLOW PERFECTION—Bronze-yellow. Edged golden
yellow; inside bronzy brown with yellow base starred green. Very
large flower. 24 inches; second early; Breeder. Also called "Old
Gold." 2 for 25c. $1.25 dozen. 100 for $7.50.

Tlllin rAllAotiAn °ne each of our 12 Darwin and BreederUlip \*OlieCUOn Tulips as described above, mixed—that
is, bulbs not individually wrapped or named, 75 cents. 100 Mixed,
the 12 varieties above, $4.50. 1.000 Mixed. $40. <M>.

of buff or bronze shades. They go well together and are the
largest and longest stemmed Tulips. Cottage Tulips are yellow
in color and have more or lsss pointed petal tips, growing well
with Darwins and Breeders.

For displays of Tulips, the most beautiful effects are made by
growing only one variety in each bed. This is true when grown
in pots, pans and bowls of water indoors also. Plant each va-
riety separately unless you want many colors and are only plant-
ing a few bulbs or else you're planting the center of the bed
with one variety and the border of another variety.

Warnin When you start growing Tulips, especially the
Darwins and Breeders, you will become enthusi-

astic and are apt to be jealous of everyone you grow. Pay at-
tention to the varieties so you will know them as they bloom.

(2840) Tainted Lady—One of Our Giant Darwin Tulips
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Hastings7 Giant Trumpet Daffodils

Hastings' Giant Olympia (Left), Empress and Van Waveren Giant (Right) Daffodils, Grown on the Hastings' Plantation..

Special Notice The U. S. Federal Horticultural Board
says that no more Daffodils or any other

kind of Narcissi may be imported into this country after 1925.
Holland and France are now supplying the U. S. about 80,000,000
of these bulbs each year. Order all you can afford this fall. The
demand for them will be enormous as everybody will be buying
all they can plant this fall, before the Quarantine goes into effect.

Already, prices have gone up and we are having to pay growers
more but our catalog prices will remain as long as we have any
bulbs left this fall. We ship the bulbs as soon as they arrive from
overseas, about September 1st. Order now. The bulbs multiply
and last for years.

Cover the bulb one and a half times its own depth,
planting bulbs 5 to 6 inches apart, depending on

the size. For greenhouse, hot bed or house culture treat as Hya-
cinths, except 3 or more bulbs of one variety are planted in each pot.

Culture

GIANT TRUMPET DAFFODILS

(2510) Emperor Daffodil
Emperor and Empress Are the Popular Leaders

We just wish you could see these Giants growing on qhe Hast-
ings' Plantation. We are growing hundreds of thousand and ex-
perimenting with about 100 different varieties. They bJuflni: every
spring and do fine in pots, boxes and bowls of water ijj. feue- house
during the winter and outdoors for the early spring b^dS; bonders
and lawn or garden plots. They make beautiful cut flo-w.eas*.

Daffodils just naturally do well in the South, whether- you care
for them attentively or whether you only set them out in the lawn.
They are graceful and beautiful, rich in color and delightful for
all flower purposes. Many friends plant our Daffodils by the
thousands and come back for more and other varieties to add to

the charm of their permanent home collections.
(2600) KING ALFRED—Extra Giant Trumpet. The king of Daf-

fodils. Its size, vigorous growth and deep richness of color make
it the Finest Giant Golden Yellow Daffodil. See the illustration

on rear cover. Flowers fully 4 inches across and large trumpet
2 inches across. Midseason flowering; height 20 inches. 25e each. 8 for 70c.

12 for $2.50. 100 for $17.00.
(2610) OLYMPIA—Extra Giant Trumpet. See picture above. Out in the

field even, the flower grows 5 inches across. Trumpet lips are beautifully
fluted, iy-i inches across. For specimens it is a gorgeous monster. There is

nothing superior. Perianth light chrome-yellow; trumpet deep chrome-yellow.
Second earlv ; height 15 inches. 30c each. 3 for 85c. 12 for $3.00. 100 for $20.00.

(2620) VAN WAVEREN GIANT—Extra Giant Trumpet. The biggest Daf-
fodil in the world. See picture above. Perianth soft primrose-yellow with a
bright yellow trumpet. Similar to Olvmpia but slightly larger and later.

Height 15 inches. 40c each. 3 for $1.10. 12 for $3.50. 100 for $23.00.

(2510) EMPEROR—Giant Trumpet. Most popular Daffodoil in cultivation;
pure yellow primrose of large size with wide, overlapping perianth. See pic-
ture on left. Midseason flowering and IS inches in height. Excellent for natu-
ralizing outdoors. 3 for 25c. 12 for 85c. 100 for $6.00. 1,000 for $50.00.

(2520) EMPRESS—Bicolor Giant Trumpet. Strong, robust grower with
large flowers. Trumpet is rich chrome-yellow and perianth is full and white.
See illustration above. Very showy. Midseason flowering; 18 inches high.
3 for 25c. 12 for 85c. 100 for $6.00. 1,000 for $50.00.

(2618) TRESSERVE—Extra Giant Trumpet. Exceptionally large, long
stemmed, vigorous growing, absolutely beautiful and in perfect taste. 5 inch
flowers, : broad, serrated trumpet mouth. New and a sensation. Canary yellow
trumpet, primrose perianth; IS inches in height. 50c, each. 3 for $1.40. 18
for $4.50. 100 for $30.00.

(2530) GOLDEN SPUR—Giant Trumpet. Perianth and trumpet deep rich
yellow; foliage broad and striking. Unusually strong grower and unsur-
passed for garden, pots or forcing. First early; extremely free flowering;,
perfumed; 18 inches. 3 for 25c. 12 for 75c. 100 for $5.00. 1,000 for $40.00.

(2550) VICTORIA—Bicolor Giant Trumpet. See picture on next page. By
many considered the best bicolor. Broad perianth of creamy white; large
fluted trumpet of rich yellow. Durable cutter, good forcer and delicately
perfumed. Second early ; 16 inches. 3 for 25c. 12 for 75c. 100 for $5.00.
1,000 for $40.00.

(2545) MRS. THOMPSON—White Giant Trumpet. Very pale primrose,
turning pure white, trumpet and perianth. Earlv, strong grower, odd and
beautiful medium size flowers; 15 inches. 3 for 25c. 12 for 85c. 100 for $6.00.
1,000 for $50.00.
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NARCISSI AND LILIES
(2615) THALIA—Tazetta.Hybrid, The Orchid Narcissus. The onlv one of its
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(2580) SIR WATKINS—Extra Giant Incomparabilis. Called the Giant Welsh
Chalice Flower. The king- of all short-cupped Narcissi. Sulphur-yellow perianth
with deep yellow cup, extra large flower 5 inches across. Midseason; 18 inches
Picture on rear cover. 3 for 35c. 12 for $1.00. 100 for $7.50. 1,000 for $60.00.

(2565) WHITE LADY—LeedsM. Finest of its type. Broad, round, overlapping
white perianth, pale canary cup, Eucharis shaped. Strongest, largest and richest
flowering. 18 inches. 3 for 35c. 12 for $1.00. 100 for $7.50. 1,000 for $60.00.

(2505) ASPASIA—Poetaz. Exceptional : very large, very long stemmed; 4 to 5
striking pure white flowers with yellow cups to each stem* Midseason; 24 inches.
Grand. 3 for 35c. 12 for $1.00. 100 for $6.50. 1,000 for $55.00.

(2535) LAURENS KOSTER—Poetaz. This vai•iety is especially recommended.
Holland is crazy about it. Pure white perianth with yellow cups, edged bright
orange. Delightfully perfumed; tall, strong stems. 4 flowers or more on each
stem. 3 for 35c. 12 for $1.00. 100 for $7.50. 1,000 for $60.00.

(2570) POETICUS ORNATUS—The Poet's Narcissus. Instead of a trumpet or
crown, this has a small, wide-mouthed eye or cup. Very hardy ; used in large
numbers for outdoor use, naturalizing, and indoors in pots and pans. Pure white
flowers, saffron-yellow cup margined scarlet. Magnificent cut flowers, free-flow-
ering and popular all over the world. Early; 15 inches. 3 for 15c. 12 for 50c.
100 for $3.50. 1,000 for $25.00.

(2590) ORANGE PHOENIX—Finest Double. "Bacon and Eggs." From our
many trials we have selected this exquisite variety as easily the best and most

beautiful of all doubles for
the South. Beautiful double
white flowers with rich or-
ange nectary. Splendid for
pots, cutting and outdoors;
exceptional. Late ; 17 inches.
3 for 25c. 12 for 85c. 100 for
$6.00. 1,000 for $50.00.

Daffodil Collection

(2550) Victoria Bicolor Trumpet Daffodil

(2650) Hastings' Paper White Narcissus

"A" °ne bulb eflcn of 15" of the finest varieties
grown today, as listed »n
Page 42 and above on 43, ex-
cept Thalia. These would
cost you $2.75 if bought sep-
arately and a good deal more
if bought elsewhere from spe-
cialists who have this highest
class of bulbs. All these are hardy outdoor varieties that last for years, but also
do fine indoors. Not individually wrapped or named—Only $2.00.

DAFFODIL COLLECTION "B" 3 bulbs each of these 15 exquisite varieties, in-

dividually wrapped and named, giving you a good start of a very wonderful collec-
tion. Only $5.50.

(2650) PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS
See picture to left and on rear cover page. The famous Polyanthus or Paper White
Grandiflora Narcissus. The easiest grown and most popular of all bulbs. Good
for open ground planting, winter pot culture in the house and delightfully grown
in water as shown in the rear cover picture. Our bulbs are of the largest size, im-
ported direct from Southern France and are sure to grow. Plant bowls every couple
weeks for blooms from December to Easter in the house. Daffodils are fine but
nothing can take the place of our large, many flowered Paper White Narcissus

—

the most popular of all bulbs.

We of the South have a great opportunity with these exquisite, fragrant, many
flowered, pure white flowers. America uses about 40,000.000 of these bulbs yearly.
They cannot be grown successfully outdoors very far north but the lower half
of the Gulf States and all of Florida can plant them outdoors in profusion. Grow
them outdoors in the lower South for bulbs to sell after 1926 and for cut-
flowers to sell now. Florists are anxious for them. Bulbs—3 for 25 cents. 6 for
40 cents. 75 cents per dozen. 50 for $2.75. 100 for $5.00. 1,000 for $40.00.

/0C7R\Pi«anrl Cnlial fl' Hp The yellow flowered polyanthus or many^DlSjUrana SOIieia Ui flowered Narcissus, is grown like our fa-

mous "Paper Whites" in Southern France and is especially adapted to growing in
pots and boxes in the house for early winter blooms. It is the popular large bunch
flowering variety with clear, bright yellow perianth and bright orange cups or eyes.
Excellent variety. 20c each. 3 for 55c. 6 for $1.00. 12 for $1.75. 50 for $6.50. 100
for $12.00. 1,000 for $100.00.

This Flower of the Gods, "Shui
Sin Far," Water Fairy or Joss

Flower as it is called by celestials, is a variety of Narcissus that blooms profusely
chaste flowers of silvery white with cups or short trumpets of golden yellow.

These mammoth sized bulbs are of great vitality and luxuriant growth, produc-
ing several spikes of flowers within four to six weeks after planting. They do well
in pots of earth but are beautiful when grown in shallow bowls of water with enough
pebbles to keep them from falling over when in bloom. A dozen bulbs, started at in-
tervals will give a succession of blooming lilies throughout the winter. Extra I>ar(re
Bulbs—20 cents each. 3 for 50c. 12 for $1.50. 100 for $12.00.

(2700) CHINESE SACRED LILY
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Portion of Large Bed of Dutch Hyacinths. (2290) Grand Maitre Bordered with (2265) Buff Beauty, Exquisite Color Effect.

Cllltuff* Hyacinths do best in a rich, light loam but do wellVUIIUIC
jn any g00(j soil. For bedding and other outdoor

planting, set bedding bulbs 6 to 8 inches apart each way and 10
inches apart for the selected exhibition varieties. Cover each bulb
about one and a half times its own depth.

For pot culture with the exhibition varieties the most beautiful
spikes are made with only one bulb to each 5-inch pot or three or
four in a larger pan. It is essential for blooming indoors that the
growth be started in the dark. A frequent mistake is made by
bringing the bulbs into the light too soon, resulting in a failure
to bloom or weak spikes.

Potted bulbs may be entrenched or heeled in the garden and
covered with six inches of ashes or gravel for moisture and to pre-
vent frost damage. A bed of ashes should be beneath the pots too,
to keep out worms. They may also be kept dark and well watered
in a coldframe or cool cellar. Keep them dark for 12 weeks and
then keep them in low temperature (about 50 degrees) for 2 weeks
until top growth is well developed. Then you may force them as
rapidly as you want. You will have strong, compact spikes by
keeping close to the glass or window and giving plenty of air.
This extra care is worth while.

For growing in bowls of water, start in a cool, dark place for
12 weeks and then force like potted bulbs.

Try (2430) La Grandesse, (2450) Yellow Hammer, (2390) Correggio
(2410* Gertrude in Pots and Outdoors. They Are Prize Winners

SELECT EXHIBITION HYACINTHS
These are the finest selected Hyacinths in existence and the

largest sized bulbs grown. They produce huge spikes of brilliant,
fragrant, exquisite blooms. With them you know you have the
best in all the world. Compare our prices with all others.

(2395) CITY OF HAARLEM—Yellow. Real exhibition variety:
considered the finest yellow Hyacinth. Pure soft yellow, large
truss, well filled with bells. Medium mi turity, a splendid sort for
all purposes and a prize winner. 25c each. 3 for 70c. 12 for
$2.50. 100 for $18.00.

(2390) CORREGGIO—White. Beaut if ll purest white. A mag-
nificent large flower truss filled with la) ge bells of excellent sub-
stance. One of the finest exhibition varieties. Second early.
25c each. 3 for 70c. 12 for $2.50. 100 f >r $18.00.

(2400) GARIBALDI—Red. Glowing ileep crimson-red with a
large spike. An early variety of great merit and the best red
for early forcing in pots or bowls of \ ater and a fine outdoor
grower. 25c each. 3 for 70c. 12 for $2.50. 100 for $18.00.

(2410) GERTRUDE—Dark Pink. Dark rosy pink: large com-
pact truss of bloom: strong spike and early bloomer. The most
popular pot and bedding Hyacinth because of its color and com-

pact bloom : the florist's favorite. 25c each. 3 for 70c. 12
for $2.50. 100 for $18.00.

(2415) GIGANTEA—Blush Pink. The many small bells form
one of the biggest heads and it is one of the finest of all for
forcing or pot culture. Try it. It's a beauty. 25c each. 3 for
70c. 12 for $2.50. 100 for $18.00.

(2420) KING OF THE BLUES—Dark Blue. Perhaps the
largest Hyacinth in existence. Splendid, well finished flower-
truss of a most brilliant shade of bright indigo-blue; excellent
for late forcing and bedding. 25c each. 3 for 70c. 12 for
$2.50. 100 for $18.00.

(2315) LADY DERBY—Rose Pink. Very fine large, heavy
spike, excellent for pot culture as well as outdoors, with strong
stem that holds the truss well and bright pure rose pink. Con-
sidered the finest rose-pink Hyacinth. 25c each. 3 for 70c.
12 for $2.50. 100 for $18.00.

(2430) LA GRANDESSE—Pure White. Stands as yet unri-
valled as the queen of white Hyacinths. The intense whiteness
of the large, fleshy bells and size and shape of truss are un-
equalled. Perfect form : see picture on left. 25c each. 3 for
70c. 12 for $2.50. 100 for $18.00.

(23G0) QUEEN OF THE BLUES—Eight Porcelain-Blue.
Unusually bright pure azure blue bells of medium size form a
big compact truss on a strong stem. Unrivalled for pot cul-
ture. 25c each. 3 for 70c. 12 for $2.50. 100 for $18.00.

(2440) QUEEN OF THE PINKS—Pink. New novelty, one of
the greatest acquisitions. to date. Sport of King of the Blues,
just as brilliant in color as its parent: very bright rose pink,
clear tone; large spike, large bells. 25c each. 3 for 70c. 12
for $2.50. 100 for $18.00.

(2445) ROI DES BELGES—Bright Scarlet Red. Most popu-
lar of the deep reds. Upright, well filled large compact truss.

Exceptional bedder as well as for indoor culture. 25c each.

3 for 70c. 12 for $2.50. 100 for $18.00.

(2450) YELLOW HAMMER—Creamy Yellow. The most
popular yellow; early: splendid forcer. Medium sized bells

forming a verv compact, ball-shaped, very beautiful truss.

25c each. 3 for 70c. 12 for $2.50. 100 for $18.00.

EXHIBITION HYACINTH COLLECTION A"—To intro

duce these wonderful bulbs we offer one each of the 12 varie-

ties above for $2.25.

EXHIBITION HYACINTH COLLECTION "B"—One each
uf tbo (1 different colors, our selection of varieties, $1.25.
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DUTCH AND ROMAN HYACINTHS
The following named varieties are, with the Exhibition varieties on the preceding

page, the finest varieties in existence. The only material difference is in the size of
the bulbs and the slight difference in color. Order the largest bulbs on Page 44 if

vou can afford it, but you will find the following the finest bedding size bulbs that
you can buy. They are especially adapted for bedding and outdoor culture but also
do well in pots and bowls of water. Plant these by the hundred.

(2360) ARENTINE ARENDSEN—White. Pure snow white; spike well filled and
perfect round shape. Broad, wide open petals. Early, bright and pretty. 20c each.
3 for 50c. 12 for $1.90. 100 for $14.00.

(2265) BUFF BEAUTY—Buff Orange. Very large truss of a soft buff or orange
vellow. Very satislactory and a fine yellow Hyacinth. 20c each. 3 for 50c. It
for $1.90. 100 for $14.00.

(2270) GENERAL DE WET—Light Rose. A sport from Grand Maitre; very fine
variety with a very broad spike of beautiful light rose flowers. Fine as its parent.
20c each. 3 for 50c. 12 for $1.90. 100 for $14.00.

(2290) GRAND MAITRE—Lavender Blue. The most popular blue. Bright deep
lavender blue, shaded darker blue; bells form a spike of immense size and perfect
shape. 20c each. 3 for 50c. 12 for $1.90. 100 for $14.00.

(2300) KING OF THE YELLOWS—Yellow. Handsome compact spike of a rich
deep yellow. 20c each. 3 for 50c. 12 for $1.90. 100 for $14.00.

(2310) LA VICTOIRE—Bed. There is no brighter bedder. Bells are close to-

gether, forming a long, heavy, splendidly finished spike. 20c each. 3 for 50c.
12 for $1.90. 100 for $14.00.

(2320) L'INNOCENSE—White. The leading white for forcing and bedding;
early; pure white. 20c each. 3 for 50c. 12 for $1.90. 100 for $14.00.

(2325) MARCONI—Deep Rose. Very bright in color, large compact truss, a
splendid pot hyacinth, blooming later than others. Fine form and a very worthy
and popular leader. 20c each. 3 for 50c. 12 for $1.90. 100 for $14.00.

(2330) MENELIK—Dark Blue. Undoubtedly the best very dark blue Hyacinth;
almost black, a glittering bluish black. Spike is large and well formed. 20c each.
3 for 50c. 12 for $1.90. 100 for $14.00.

(2340) MORENO—Pink. One of the earliest pinks and most popular in Europe.
Verv heavv truss, almost too large. Extra fine for forcing. 20c each. 3 for 50c.

12 for $1.90. 100 for $14.00.

(2350) QUEEN OF THE WHITES—Pure White. New and meritorious; broad,
large truss, fine pure white bells, a gem for late forcing and for bedding. 20c each.
3 for 50c. 12 for $1.90. 100 for $14.00.

(2365) ROBERT STEIGER—Red. A very choice new introduction for us. We
don't know of anyone else in America
with this fine brilliant red. 20c each.
3 for 50c. 12 for $1.90. 100 for $14.00.

Bedding Hyacinth
• Collection

One each of the above 12 first bed-
ding size Hyacinths—just as fine va-
rieties as the Exhibition Hyacinths,
but not quite as large bulbs. These
are 15 to 16 centimeter bulbs, while
the Exhibitions are top size, 19 centi-
meters and up in diameter. These are
excellent for outdoor use and also good
for growing in pots and bowls and
vases of water. They are sure to give
you fine results.

12 Bulbs—12 Varieties—Individually
Wrapped and Named—$1.80, postpaid.

Mixed Hyacinths
Our own mixture of leading varie-

ties, grown separately, so we know
they are all fine bloomers and the
finest Bedding Size Hyacinths. 6, all
different, 90c. 12, all different, $1.70.
50 for $7.00. 100 for $13.00. (2320) L'Innocense White Dutch Hyacinth

(2500) WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS I

(1310) ctoirc Knsp Hyacinth

Tench Roman Hyacinths
have long been popular be-

cause they come into bloom before the Dutch Hyacinths and while not as large, fre-
quently produce 3 to 5 graceful spikes of bloom 'from one bulb. They may be grown
outdoors in the lower South but their' chief use is for planting in pots and bowls of
water for indoor blooming. They do not grow very satisfactory outdoors.

The graceful, delicately fragrant bells are most delightful and if grown In pots or
bowls of water like Dutch Hyacinths or Paper White Narcissus they are sure to make a
happy flower home for you and with you.
The pure snowy white Roman Hyacinths are by far the most satisfactory of this

class of bulbs and we do not carry any other kind. Send your order in early because
Roman Hyacinths are very scarce. 20c each. 3 for 50c. 12 for $1.50. 100 for $12.00.

WHY PLANT LARGE SIZE BULBS?
Bulbs come in many sizes and we are often asked why we offer the largest sized

bulbs, even though we sell them at a very low price. The reason Is that with prac-
tically all flowering bulbs the largest bulbs produce the largest plants, the largest and
most perfect blooms and the richest and most uniform shades, tints and colors. Our
success is your success and we must be sure that you get the very best.
Our business is the largest of its kind in America and we can only make a profit bj

doing a great volume of business. Therefore, we make it so you will save and prpfii
by ordering from us. That's selfish in a way bur it's common sense for belli of us
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HASTINGS' GARDEN AZALEAS
Our Azalea grower has worked up one of the finest as well as

one of the largest Azalea collections in America. Cuttings are
made from specimens originally collected from well over the
world. Surely there are no finer varieties and when in bloom
in spring, the mass of flowers almost hiding the plants, make a
sight not easily forgotten.
Each year at Azalea time, hundreds and thousands of people

visit famous Azalea gardens, some travelling long distances just
for a sight of these magnificent flower displays. Azaleas make
such a gorgeous display that it is a shame that our yards and
woods are not full of them. They are at home in the lower South,
along the Atlantic and Gulf Coasts and all over Florida especially.
Our customers in those sections are offered a grand opportunity
for obtaining fine, healthy, American grown stock that is sure
to do well. There has been a Federal Quarantine for quite a few
years on imported Azaleas which almost took them off the market
entirely. Now is your chance to again have these beautiful plants
in your yard.
All these are fine two-year-old plants and should do excep-

tionally well anywhere in the lower South when they are given
good soil and a partially shaded location. Some sun, especially
morning sun, is preferable and a good amount of manure or
mucky soil will be a great benefit.

Some varieties are more winter-hardy than others. We are
trying them out on the Hastings' Plantation near Atlanta for
the Upper South climate. If they stand our winters we will
try them further North. We shall only recommend them, how-
ever, to Florida and the Gulf Coast section until we have further
proof that they are hardy further North.
We can ship these fine plants whenever you want them but

about October first will give better shipping weather than earlier.
Protect with a good mulch of leaf mold or the like through the
winter, and spring will bring you a blanket of gorgeous colored
blooms to simply cover the plants. Order early and take full
advantage of the greatest Azalea opportunity offered.

PINK, AZALEA INDICA—Richest Pink
SHELL PINK—Light or Blush Pink.

ROSY RED—^American Beauty Color.

ORANGE RED—Fiery Cerise, Very Brilliant.

SALMON—Rich Orange to Salmon Color.

LAVENDER—Early, quick grower and Very Showy.
WHITE—Pure White, sometimes shows Slight Blush.
Postpaid Prices—Each, $1.25. 5 for $5.50. 10 for $10.00.

for $22.50. 50 for $42.50. 100 for $80.00.
25

HASTINGS' PLANTATION ROSES
On the Hastings' Plantation near Atlanta we are growing

thousands of Everblooming and Climbing Roses. These Roses
are all grown on their own roots outdoors, are strong plants,
two years old last spring, and have been blooming profusely ali
summer long. They are of the finest outdoor or garden varieties
that do well in the South.
We recommend these strong plants for all sections of the

United States where Roses can be grown except in Florida and
along the Gulf Coast. Grafted or Budded Roses (see next page)
do best in Florida and along the coast. This fall, as soon as
growth is checked by frost, we shall start digging these plants
and shipping them.

HRntlnjrs' Gorgeous Garden VzaleaH

Send in your order as soon as possible. We will ship plants to

you as soon as it is safe to dig them. Plant them in their perma-
nent places as soon as you receive them from us so they may be-

come well established before cold weather sets in. Remember!
Order now. Shipment is generally by November 1st.

Plantation Rose Collection 7*4^1
Roses, varieties described below, mailed to you postpaid for $5.00.

PRICES—Strong, open ground grown Roses, 2 years old, on
their own roots :—60c each. 10 for $5.50. 50 for $25.00.

ETOILE DE FRANCE — Red. Very fragrant and a lovely shade
uf clear yet velvety crimson red.

F- R- PATZER—White. Really an extra fine creamy buff, with
reverse sides of petals a delicate pink.

KAISERIN AUGUSTA VICTORIA—White. Most popular. Won
derful full double pure white.

LADY HILLINGDON—Yellow. Very popular intense deep golden
yellow. An old standi)}-, much in demand.
LADY URSULA—Pink. As fine and satisfactory as Radiance.

Beautiful light salmon-pink, exquisite blooms. You will adore it.

PAPA GONTIER—Red. This very fine and everblooming Rose
is of rich, bright red and a standard.
PINK MAMAN COCHET—Pink. Famous: light pink shaded sal-

mon yellow. Extremely large and full. Excellent.

RADIANCE—Pink. Greatest Rose in America today. Brilliant
rosy-carmine with rich pink tints. Exquisite.

RED RADIANCE—Red. Rich deep red. otherwise same as Radi-
ance and equally as good. Does fine everywhere.
SUNBURST—-Yellow. Large golden orange, exquisite buds and

the finest and most beautiful yellow, in our opinion.

WHITE MAMAN COCHET—White. Creamy white faintly tinged
blush. Just as fine as Pink Maman Cochet.

WHITE KILLARNEY—White. Strong grower, fine, large buds:
.beautiful white tinted pink on outer petals. Profuse bloomer.

Pink and Red Dorothy Perkins
These two most popular climbing Roses are very hardy, almost

evergreen, bloom in great clusters of 30 to 40 blooms, almost hiding
the plants as well as the trellis or bank they climb on. They are
deep pink and intense crimson-maroon Hybrid Wichuraiana Roses
that are beautiful sights when they are in bloom and the fast
growth and great masses of bloom make them so popular wherever
grown. Be sure to plant some Pink and Red Perkins.

PRICES—50c each. 10 for $4.50. 50 for $20.00. 100 for $35.00.

Other Own-Root Roses
These are all 2 year old, open ground grown Roses on their own

roots, grown on the Hastings Plantation, to be shipped after growth
is checked this fall.

PINK ROSES—Paul Neyron, La France, Duchess de Brabant,
Helen Good, Ophelia, Columbia, Killarney, Climbing American Pil-

lar, Climbing Dr. W. Van Fleet, Mary Wallace (new; $1.50 each).

RED ROSES—Eugene E. Marlitt, Helen Gould, Francis Scott Key,
Climbing Helen Gould, Climbing American Beauty, Paul's Scarlet
Climber (Best). WHITE ROSES—Snowflake, Clothilde Soupert,
Frau Karl Druschki. Climbing Lamarque, Climbing Silver Moon
YELLOW ROSES—Mile. Francisca Kruger, Etoile de Lyon, Madame
Butterfly, Alex. Hill Gray. Safrano, Marie Van Houtte, Climbing
Cloth of Gold. Climbing Pillar of Gold.
PRICES—60c each. I0 for $5.50. (Except Mary Wallace.) Post-

paid. Don't forget to ordrr early. Supply is limited
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HASTINGS' BUDDED ROSE COLLECTION
3 Red, 3 White, 3 Pink, 3 Yellow—Everblooming Roses—$5.50

BUDDED ROSES—Especially for the lower South, Florida and
nlong the Gulf Coast, Rose plants grow and bloom best when
budded on very hardy, Multiflora .Tapanica, root stocks. Rose
bushes on this page are all No. 1, out-door grown, large, healthy,
properly pruned and carefully dug, Budded Roses—the finest Rose
plants you will find in America—sure to grow well and bloom
profusely the first year.

We begin shipping these Roses as soon as growth is checked
this fall, about Oct. 15th as a rule. Order as soon as possible.
Plants will be sent as soon as they can be safely dug.

PRICES—Budded Roses, Strongest Outdoor Grown. Separate
Varieties—60c each. 10 for $5.50. 100 for $50.00. 1,000 for $450.00.

HASTINGS' BUDDED ROSE COLLECTION—$5.50

Hastings' Budded Rose Collection—3 Pink, 3 White, 3 Red and
3 Yellow, varieties described on this page—12 exquisite Ever-
blooming Budded Roses—$5.50, Postpaid.

ETOILE DE FRANCE RED. Fragrant, clear velvety crimson.
One of the most satisfactory fine red Roses.

ETOILE DE LYON YELLOW. Fine, large, bright sulphur yel-

low Rose of exceptional merit for garden use.

FRAU KARL DRUSCHKI WHITE. Called White American
Beauty. Full buds and flowers, well formed. Profuse bloomer.

GRUSS AN TEPLITZ RED. Brightest red of all Roses and
one of the best of all Roses.

If as( in

K. AUGUSTA VICTORIA AVHITE. See picture above. Full double,
we think it the best white.
LADY HILLINGDON YELLOW. Superb deep apricot yellow. A really

worth while yellow garden Rose.
LUXEMBURG YELLOW. More vigorous and prolific than Sunburst.

New, excellent deep yellow Rose. Extra.
MRS. CHARLES BELL PINK. Light shell pink Radiance sport, just

as fine as Radiance.
PINK MAMAN COCHET PINK. Finest garden Rose ever grown.

Strong, profuse bloomer ; extra large.

RADIANCE PINK. Greatest Rose in America today. Brilliant rosy-
carmine with rich pink tints. Exquisite.

RED RADIANCE RED. Rich, deep red. otherwise same as Radiance
and Mrs. Chas. Bell. Does fine anywhere.
WHITE MAMAN COCHET WHITE. Creamy white faintly blushed

pink. .Just as fine as Fink Maman Cochet.

CLIMBING ROSES. BUDDED STOCK
PRICES. The following Climbing Roses are popular favorites, and give

excellent results, budded on our hardy roots. Prices for separate varieties
are named after each variety. Price per dozen is 10 times single price.
Write for quantity prices.
YELLOW—Marechal Niel, $1.00. WHITE—Climbing K. Augusta Vic-

toria, 75c. Silver Moon, (50c. White Dorothy Perkins, 50c. RED—Climb-
ing American Beauty, (50c. Crimson Rambler, 50c. Hiawatha, red, white
eye, 60c. Red Dorothy Perkins, 50c. PINK—Climbing Columbia, 75c. Dr.
Van Fleet, 60c. Pink Dorothy Perkins, 50c.

HASTINGS' PEONIES
Hastings' Gorgeous Flowering Herbaceous Peonies are hardy anywhere,

doing fine in the northern part of the South and anywhere further north.
We do not advise planting in middle or lower South. From our Hastings'
Plantation trials we have selected the best for sun resistance and profuse
flowering. You will find them the most satisfactory of the finer varieties.
PRICES—Hastings' Peony Collection, one each of the six varieties be-

low, only $3.50. Separate varieties, 75c each; any 3 for $2.00. Order now.
Roots mailed as soon as dug in September. We can supply Peonies until
January.
ANDRE LAURIES ROSE RED. Dense, globe form of largest size.

Center mottled white. Late, excellent Peony.
FELIX CROUSSE RUBY RUD. Self color, richest color in Peonies;

large globular flowers. Best red; late.

FESTIVA MAXIMA WHITE. Occasional blood spot. Queen of all.

Most popular Peony grown ; best clear white.
GOLDEN HARVEST CREAM PINK. Cream, overlaid with beautiful

pink tints. Strong, delicate fragrance. Profuse bloomer; midseason.
MADAME DE VERNEVILLE WHITE. Very fall; 4 red flakes on cen-

tral petals. Free Howeriug; superb oarl\>
MODELE DE PERFECTION PINK. ICnormous, compact, prolific.

HaodsiQinesI Peony grown. Highest ruling of all.
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insecticides-Supplies-Cultures
There are two kinds of insects that attack your garden, shrubs,

flowers and trees. "Biting Insects" chew up the foliage and to
kill them use a stomach poison : Bug Death or Stonecypher's.
"Sucking Insects" suck the plant juices until plants wither and
die and to kill them use a contact poison : Bug Death Alpha, Fish
Oil Soap and Tobacco. For a combination Fungicide and Insecti-
cide, against fungous growth and insects, use Bug Death Alpha.
All these insecticides can be sent by mail unless marked otherwise.

RUG DEATH Bugr Death kills tn <" buss and at the same
time does not injure the plant or its regu-

lar growth as does Paris Green, London Purple, Arsenate of
Lead or the dozen or more forms of arsenical poisons that are
offered as "bug-killers." Bug Death is the only general insecti-
cide known that is effective on bugs and is at the' same time harm-
less to both plants and animals. It's sure death to leaf-eating bugs.
Keep "Bug Death" on hand at all times. Order it now.
POSTPAID PRICES ON BIG DEATH—Pound, 35 cents. 3

Pounds, 70 cents. 5 Pounds, $1.00. 1ZY2 Pounds, $2.00. By Express
or Freight, not prepaid:—Pound, 20 cents. 3 Pounds, 45 cents. 5
Pounds, 60 cents. 12V2 Pounds, $1.25. 100-Pound keg, $8.50.

Stonecypher's Potato Bug Killer S^fe
will kill all leaf-eating insects. Bugs are often disastrous to Irish
Potatoes, Squash, Cucumbers, Cantaloupes and Tomatoes and for
use in the home garden as well as for truck gardens we recommend
Stonecypher's Potato Bug Killer to kill these bugs. This insecti-
cide is stronger and more effective than Bug Death and it does not
injure even the tender plants unless applied too thickly. It is in
powder form and comes in a cylinder shaker can, verv handy to
use. Ko duster is needed; the shaker top of the container
makes a duster of it. By express, not prepaid, $2.40 per dozen cans.
Stonecypher's is a POISON and so cannot be sent by mail. Order

a dozen cans by express to keep on hand or with your neighbors.
This is the cheapest wholesale price, and we furnish dealers also at
this price. Save $1.80 a dozen by buying direct from us.

Cal-Sulphur-Kills Bean LVe SSSSfS
Raa+Iac the Mexican Bean Beetle. If you are in Bean

Beetle territory or will be this year, be sure to
order ahead of time, enough to dust your crops or garden once
thoroughly. Bean Beetles ruin crops in a few days. You can't
wait to order after they appear. Formula of tri-calcium arse-
nate and flowers of sulphur by Dr. W. E. Hinds. State Entomol-
ogist for Alabama. Recommended by leading farm papers, agri-
cultural agents and the Federal Bureau of Entomology at East
Lake, Ala. You couldn't buy the ingredients and mix it properly
vourself at this cheap price. POISON—Can't be mailed. By ex-
press, not prepaid:—3 Lbs., 65c. 5 Lbs., 90c. 50 Lb. Drum, $7.25.

100 Lb. Barrel, $14.00.

Tobacco Dust Powdered tobacco is a standard insecti-
cide, often used in conjunctior with

Whale Oil Soap and Bordeaux mixtures. The striped cucumber
(squash and melon) beetle and flea-beetle are repelled with this
insecticide. 2 Pound box with directions, postpaid, 35 cents.
Biior Daalk Alnha Bu= Death is to use against "bitingHUg l/Cdlil nipild insects" and Bug Death Alpha like-
wise conquers the "sucking insects." It is free from arsenic; safe
for bees, birds, chickens, animals and consumers. For sucking in-
sects, lice aphis flea beetles, currant worms and fungous attacks.Package (12 oz.), 3o cents. 10 Lbs., $2.00. Not Prepaid:—10 Lbs.,
$1.40. 80-Lb. keg, $8.75; 150-Lb. keg, $16.00.

FlSh Oil SoaD F " r combating insects that infest trees,

j * *
K

.
Vlnes and P ]ants—keeping plants cleanand tree from many insects and destrovs larvae and eggs. Ef-

fectively destroys aphids. Pound box, postpaid, 35 cents.

Slllfif Shot ? lIls man y insects injurious to house and gar-~~ "W* den pian tSi trees, vines, melons, vegetables and
flowers. It s an all-round good insecticide, doesn't injure the
foliage. Genuine Hammond's Slug Shot. Postpaid:—Pound, 35
cents. 5 Pounds, $1.00.

Arconato tot I Aarl Much better and safer than ParisniSCIIOKUmeaU Green and London Purple against
moths, worms, caterpillars, curculio, bugs and beetles—all leaf-
eating insects, on fruit trees, potatoes, most vegetables, shade
trees and shrubbery. POISON—Can't be mailed. Bv express, Not
Prepaid—4 Lbs., $2.00. 8 Lbs., $3.50. 24 Lbs., $9.00. 96 Lbs., $30.00.

6tStt1_l l.nlanT 1 ne most modern, efficient and scientific
** !»« method of fertilizing growing plants. It

is plant food in tablet form, containing
11% nitrogen, 12% phosphoric acid and

15% potash. Stim-U-planT tablets are the richest plant food sold,
highly concentrated, immediately available forms of plant food for
use in stimulating all fruit, flower, vegetable and ornamental
plants. These plant tablets promote a luxuriant, vigorous growth
of branch, leaf and flower. Try them on your house plants and
they will become strong and healthy. Com-
plete directions with package. Trial size,
15 cents. Small size, 25c. Medium size (100
tablets), 75c. Large size (1,000 tablets),
$3.50. Postpaid.

"Acre-an-Hour" Sifter £°d
r
es

Plant Tablets

StimUpIanT
Makes a

Wonder Gardefl

distributing insecti-
in powdered form.

Applies powders evenly and easily, with little or no waste. Ready
to use at any time. Each, postpaid, 75 cents.

For those who only want a small distrib-
utor for dry or powdered insecticides and

fungicides we have Dickey Dusters. They are fine for those with
only small gardens or a few plants to dust. Price, postpaid, 50c.

Dickey Duster

Farmogerm—Bacteria Cultures
Making better crops at less cost for fertilizer ought to be the aim and object of every farmer and gardener. Inoculation will help do

both. Remember, however, that these bacteria only act directly on what are known as leguminous crops; this includes all kinds of
clover, beans, peas, alfalfa, vetches and peanuts. On these the bacteria can be applied with direct benefit—that is, it will make great
deal larger crops per acre than you would otherwise get.

Our illustration shows how these bacteria act on the roots of leguminous plants such as just mentioned. The knobs or "nodules," as
they are termed, are little storehouses of nitrogen, that costly element of plant food that these bacteria have gathered from the air. Some

of this goes to feed the plant while growing, but the larger part remains stored on the roots. After the
clover, peas, etc., have been harvested, these roots decay, leaving in the soil a store of nitrogen for suc-
ceeding crops. A good crop of any leguminous plant growing in soil deficient in nitrogen will, if the
seed is inoculated, add to that soil available nitrogen equal to that found in 700 to 1000 pounds of nitrate
of soda per acre ; worth anywhere from $30.00 to $50.00. What's more is that the nitrates added by a
leguminous crop stay in the soil much better than when applied in the form of nitrate of soda.
The use' of these bacteria on leguminous crops means 50% to 100% more of that particular crop per

acre, and it means a store of the highest priced element of plant food in your soil for succeeding crops.
Isn't that worth while to you? It certainly is to us and these inoculating materials are used extensively
on the Hastings' Plantation evety year.
NOTE—There is a different kind of culture for each kind of legumej and you must tell what "kind

of crop" you want to use it on when ordering. Culture for alfalfa, for example, is not good for any
other crop. We have Mulford Cultures and Farmogerm for the inoculation of Hastings' Mung Beans.
Alfalfa, Crimson Clover. Sweet Clover, White Clover. Red Clover, Alsike Clover, Bur Clover, Cowpeas.
Soy Beans, Peanuts, Vetch, Velvet Beans, Beggarweed, Lespedeza or Japan Clover, Sweet Peas, Garden
Peas, Garden Beans, Lima Beans.

FafltlASerm This was the first successful preparation of nitrogen-gathering bacteria' ever putIllVgd ill out and we have sold it for many years past with entire satisfaction to our cus-
tomers. Farm-o-germ is prepared by the Earp Thomas Corporation of Long Island, who operate under
a number of patents, including a special bottle with an air tube that keeps the bacteria active and
alive for several years in the bottle. Also they use a very fine porous jelly in the bottle that holds more
bacteria since they are given no food, their having to get their own food from the air. These cultures
are absolutely reliable and are now within the price of all. Postpaid Price—1 Acre Size, $1.00. 3 Acre
Size, $2.50. 12 Acre Size, $9.00. *4 Acre Size, 50 cents. Garden Combination (% Acre Size) for Beans.
Peas and Sweet Peas together, 50 cents; postpaid. Tell us what crop you want it for.

8c»d Was Inoculated.

HASTINGS' 1926 CATALOG Vegetable, field and flower seeds listed in this
catalog are commonly planted in the South dur-

ing late summer and fall months. For our full list of seeds, plants and bulbs for spring, summer
and late winter planting write for our 1926 spring catalog which will be ready for mailing about
December 20th. If you have ordered from us during the past year we shall send the spring catalog
next January without your writing for it. Kindly notify us of any change in your address. Th ore-

is great pride in planting Hastings' Seeds.

RltrgHst Press, mS»^^» Inc., Atlanta. C.a



Please Do Not Write in This Space

Hastings' Special

Quotation Sheet
H. G. HASTINGS CO., Atlanta, Ga.

Gentlemen: I want to know your lowest price on the list of seed I give you
below. Please quote your best prices, and also let me know whether in your
opinion the seed should be sent by Mail, Freight or Express, and also about what
the cost of delivery will be. It is distinctly understood that in asking for this
special quotation I am under no obligation to purchase same, and that this is
entirely for my own information as to prices and Freight or Express rates.

(F-25)

Name

P. 0..

(If Mr«., kindly use husband's initials or give name, as Mrs. Sam B. Clark.)

State.

R.F.D.No. Box No. Street and No.

Express or Freight Office.

(It different from your Post Office)

PLEASE DO NOT WRITE IN THIS SPACE

QUANTITY VARIETY
(Postpaid prices on garden seeds, plants and bulbs are distinctly stated in the catalog. Write us for

quotations only on 5-lb. lots or over on garden seeds and 10-lb. lots or over on field seeds.)
Leave This Space Blank
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LET US FIGURE ON YOUR WANTS
You can tell us just what quantity of field seeds and garden seeds (10 pound lots or over) you may need on this "Special

Quotation Sheet." Market prices of seeds in quantity lots change almost daily, so we cannot make very many definite quantity
prices in the catalog.

By sending us a list of the seeds you will need when you are ready to buy, we can give you our best prices on just the
amount you want, and tell you just what it will cost laid down at your Freight or Express office. We can often save you money,
and it will pay you to take advantage of our special quotations.

Mail us a list of your needs on this sheet. We will quote you our best prices on Hastings' Reliable Seeds.
DO NOT USE THIS SHEET FOR FAMILY GARDEN LISTS



HASTINGS' SEEDS

lm.Wm ORDER SHEET
Pieaae do net write ire above saaco ...
H. G. Hastings Co., Atlanta, Ga. ««•> |"----»--—

©entlemeiK— I am enclosing $ for the following

seeds to be sent by
(Stats isre ' wanted by Mail, Express or Freight)

Name ,

(If Mrs., kindly use husband's Initials sr liven came, as Mrs. Sam B. Clark)

P. -State

R. F. D. No Box No Street and No

Expressor freight Office
(If Different from your Post Office)

BEFORE ORDERING PLEASE READ DIRECTIONS FOR ORDERING IN THIS CATALOG ON PAGE 3

NUMBER IN
CATALOG Quantity Names of Seeds or Other Articles Wanted

PRICE
Dollars Can's

i YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION TO THESOUTHERN RURALIST NCSA?ER3 25 CENTS
East of Mississippi River. 25 cents: West ol Mississippi, 50 cents
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Remember—No order toe Nrge or too small to send to HASTINGS'



Hastings' Evergreen Lawn Grass Seed
Make your "Home Beautiful" this fall with a real "Hastings' Ever-

green Lawn." The most beautiful lawns in Atlanta and all over the
South are Hastings' Evergreen Lawns.

This velvety green lawn seed contains only grasses that grow
successfully in the South. The best lawns are from fall-planted

seed. See page 35. Prices: Lb. 50 cts., 5 lbs. $2.25.

'Ay

Hastings' Shady Lawn Mixture

Hastings' Sunny South Mixture

For grass to grow in the shade
we make a mixture of grasses
more adapted to shady locations.

For the lower South in sunny loca-

tions we advise our
special mixture for these
conditions.

See page 35 for prices

Write for special golf

course, polo ground, and
pasture mixtures. We
make a specialty of

grasses for every use.



HASTINGS' FALL BULBS
PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS. Grow in pots and bowls of water for Christ-

mas and winter blooms in the house. See page 43.

DAFFODILS. Sir Watkin—3 bulbs 35 cts., 12 for $1. Orange Phoenix—

3

bulbs 25 cts., 12 for 85 cts. King Alfred— 1 bulb 25 cts., 12 for $2.50. See pages 42, 43.

TULIPS. Princess Elizabeth— 2 bulbs 25 cts.,

12 for $1.25. Cardinal Manning— 3 bulbs 25 cts.,

12 for 85 cts. La Candeur— 3 bulbs 25 cts.

12 for 75 cts. See page 41.

DUTCH HYACINTHS. Mixed Colors
—3 bulbs 50 cts., 6 for 90 cts., 12 for $1.75.
See page 45.

SIR WATKINS
DAFFODIL

DUTCH
HYACINTH PPINCESS ELIZABETH TULIP


